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RATE 

YOURSELF 
fAt 

SUCCESS? 

1. How long since you got a promotion? 
If over 2 years, score 5 points; over year but 
less than 2, 10 points; l ess than 1 year, 15 points 

2. How does your pay compare with others your age·? 
If below average, score 5 points; about average, 
10 points; well al/ove average, 15 points . 

3. (If single.) Could you support a family? 
,· 

If answer is no, score 5 points; if possible but 
doubtful , 10 points; if well able, 15 points 

4. (II married.) Are you supporting your family 
In comfort? 

· 

,. 
If wages too low, score 5 points; if barely mak.-

·


ing ends meet, 10 points; if no nloney worri�, 
15 points . 

5. Are you able to save regularly? 
If no savings, score 5 points; if irregular or iii
adequate, 10 points; if regular, 15 poin.l.• • 

6. Can you look ahead to a better job? 
If no prospects, . score 5 points; if probable but 
indefinite, 10 points; if your goal is in oight, 
15 points . 

7. Are you training yourself for advancement? 
If not interested, score 5 point&; if really con
eidering it, 10 pointa; if now studying in 1pare 
time, 15 pointa , 

D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D tu/vJtJ ��? TOTAl, 
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MoorhJy paymenu are made to 6t your 
budget �st. You can start p&yinc six 
w�lu after the loan is Jll*de, and repay in 
conwnimt monthly payments out of your 
fu.rure earnings. The cost of the loan is 
rcsulated by the laws of the Sure of Nc
bruka. For example, if the loan is repe.id 

• &bad of rime, you pay only for the time 
YOU ux the money ... not one day Jonaer! One out of thr« applicants aet cash on 
that si&nature only. Furniture and auto 
loins are also made. No matter in which 
sute you live, you can borrow from Stue 
Finance Company in complete confidence. 

THOUSANDS OF MEN AND 
WOMEN LIKE YOU USE OUR 
CONFIDENTIAL BY MAIL LOAN SERVICE 
So much easier than calling on friends and relatives ... so much more business
like ... to borrow the money you need from fifty-year old State Finance Com
pany that meets the need for ready cash for thousands of folks all over America! 
Yes-no matter where you live, you can borrow any amount from $50.00 to 
$600.00 entirely by mail in complete privacy, without anyone to sign or endorse 
the loan for you. Your friends, neighbors, family, or even your employer will not 
know you are applying for a loan. If you need money fast, rush the coupon below 
for FREE LOAN INFORMATION. 

GET $50°0 to $600°0 Quick-Easy-Private 
If you arc over 2� years of age and steadily employed, 
simply mail the coupon below for your Loan Application, 
sent to you in a plain envelope. There is no obligation, and 
you'll get fast a.ction. You can get the money you need to 
help pa.y bills, to buy furniture, to repair your home or car, 
to pay doctor or hospital bills, tO pay for 11. vacation, a trip, 
or for schooling, or for any other purpose. This money is 
here, waiting for you, so rush this coupon today! 

Mail Coupon for FREE Loan 
· 7-_ ,� Application ! ! 

Compkte privacy is assured. No one know' you are applyina 
for a loan. All dnaiJs are bandJed in the privacy of your own 
laomc. and entirely by maiJ. ONLY YOU AND WE KNOW 
ABOUT IT! 

� You'H agree with thousands of others that this Is o 
wonderfully easy way to sotve your money prob· 
lem. No matter who yov are or where you Mve
lf you're over 25 yean old and steadily em· 
pk»yed-mafl this coupon now. loans are mode 
to tnen and women In all walks of life and in aM 
ldnds of fobs-to fadory and office workers, 
t•achers, dvil service employees, railroad men, 
and hundr•ds of othen. Get the money you need 

Old Reliable Company-MORE 
THAN 50 YEARS OF SERVICE I 
&TATE fiNANCE COMPANY was organized In 1897. 
Ovrlng the post 5A years, we have helped over 

1,000,000 men and women in all 
walks of life. Confldentlal k>ans are 
made all over America, ln aU 48 
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conftnlent way from this old, responsibJe; company a.. 
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THE WITNESS CHAIR 
Guest-Condu�ted by Johtt D. Fitzgerald 

6 

Authorities must know the 
language of the underworld
both in order to forestall crime 
and to handle criminals en 

masse. This language is not 
just "tough talk"-but a de
liberately developed code for 
those who live in the shadows. 
On the following· pages Mr. 
Fitzgerald, a noted student of 
criminal personality, presents 
another vignette of the under
world, as told-with transla
tions. See how mu,ch you can 
understand of the talk of those 

who would destroy you! 

V
IGNETTE No.4. 

A fed collared Jerry The Junkie on gen
eral principles and pushed him into a door
way. He frisked Jerry and found a works 
and an eighth of smack on the junkie. Jerry 
knew it meant the cure and so he made 
a book with the fed. He told the fed he 
would set :tp his connection if given a pass. 
The fed contacted his boss and then signed 
the book. That night Jerry met his con
nection and bought a quarter of H with a 
fin that had been through the laundry. The 
feds bagged the connection dead bang. The 
connection !mel\· that he would go over for 
at least a handful and decided to turn fink 
himself. So he made a book w·ith the feds. 
He told them that he would put the finger 
on the plant if given a pass. The feds signed 
the book. So the connection put the phone 

(Contimted on page 8) 
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& ELECTRONICS & ALLIED MECHANICS 

Like a business of your own . • •  or a good job with a big 
Crm • • .  and get paid for what you know? Shop-Method 
Home Training in Radio, Television, Electronics will bring 

Want to be your own boss • . .  or get into booming indllll
tries? 8 million older cars need big, profitable services 
and repairs. Farm machinery is going Diesel. Defense in• 
dustry begs for more and more trained mechanics for you the job ... money ... you've always wanted. 105 million 

high-pay jobs. National Schools Shop-Method 
Home Training prepares you for all Automo-

Radios, 3100 stations . .. 16 million TV sets, over 100 TV 
atations ... many more, now Govt. restrictions 

ll.J.11,� tive, Diesel, Allied Mechanics opportunities. 
rr " '� Helps you get the security, good pay you've 

are off. Defense industries want trained 
men for interesting, good pay jobs. Get 
Into this opportunity-making in- LUU arways wanted. Send coupon for 
dustry ••• advance fast. Find out 
how ... mail coupon . . •  TODAY! 
I GIVE YOU STANDARD I 
INCLUDING TUBE 
-they are 
yours to 
keep. You 
actually 
learn by 
doing, build 
generators, 
receivers, a big Super-Het radio. 
THIS PROFESSIONAL FAaORY

MADE MULTI-TESTER IS YOURS! 
Valuable 
equipment 
every 
Radio-TV 
man needs. 
Yours to 'Q�B!ll:�=·· keep! 

INVESTIGATE NOW! 

LET NATIONAL SCHOOLS of Los Angeles, 
California, a Resident Trade School for 
almost 50 years, train you at home for 
today's unlimited opportunities. Pick 
your Industry-mall coupon below nowl 

your Free Book and Sample Lee
son now! 

EARll EJC'FRA MOIIEY 
WHILE YOU LEARN! 

I show you how to earn extra money 
while learning! Many men have paid for 
their entire course in this way. You can, 
too. Remember: Shop - Method Home 
Training covers every phase of the in· 
dustry- in an interesting step-by-step 
way. Why wait-take the first step to suc
cess-mail the coupon today! 

DRA" AGE? Training helps you get the 
service branch you want, advance fast. 

I GIVE YOU THE TOOLS OF YOUR 

TRADE! Big professional-quality 
kit of tools of your trsde - and 
all-metal 
tool box. All 
yours to 
-part of 
your course; 
they help 
make your 
training more 

· practical - start you off right! 

NATIONAL 
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That means higher pay and 
grade, more prestige - right 
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mail coupon now! 
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8 New Detective Magazine 
--------------------------

(Continued from page 6) TRANSLATION. 
on the plant and ordered ten pieces of st�ff. 
When the plant showed up with the ten 
pieces of junk, the feds get him dead bang. 
The plant knew that he would get a double 
handful or more in the federal pokey and 
so he decided to turn fink. He made book 
with the feds, that he would finger the junk 
syndicate's drop, if given a pass. The feds 
signed the book. Acting on the info given 
them by the plant they knocked off the drop 
and grabbed the head man of the syndicate 
and two hundred grand worth of smack and 
raw gum. 

All the prisoners were then ta�en to the 
feqeral detention pnson. 

"You are a dirty finkeroo," the head man 
of the smack syndicate said to the plant. 

"You are a dirty rat," the plant said to 
the connection. 

"You are a dirty stool pigeon," the con
nection said to Jerry The Junkie. 

Poor Jerry looked helplessly around the 
room until he lamped the fed who had 
pushed him into the doorway. Jerry knew 
that he wasn't going to get a pass. He knew 
that the connection and the plant weren't 
going to get a pass. Suddenly his face 
brightened and sick as he was from a yen 
he drew himself up and put the finger on 
the fed that had nailed him. 

"You are a dirty doublecrosser," Jerry 
said. 

A federal officer arrested Jerry The 
Junkie on suspicion and pushed him into a 

doorway. He searched Jerry and found a 
hypodermic needle, an eye dropper, a tea
spoon and an eighth of an ounce of heroin 

. on the drug addict. Jerry knew that it 
meant he would be sent to prison for the 
drug cure and so he made a bargain with 
the federal officer. He told the federal offi-
cer, that he would arrange to have· the dope 
peddler from whom he bought the heroin 
put in a position so that the federal officers 
could catch the dope peddler with the goods, 
if the federal officer would let him go. The 

"You're a dirtr fir�keroo," tlae 
head man of the smack s:rll· 

dicate said. • • • 

federal officer got in touch with his superiors 
and then agreed to the bargain. That night 
Jerry met the dope peddler and bought a 
quarter of an ounce of heroin "·ith a marked 
five dollar bill. The federal officers arrested 
the dope peddler and had an airtight case 
against him. The dope peddler knew that 
he would be sent to prison for at least five 
years and decided he would be a st{)ol 
pigeon himself. So he made a bargain with 
the federal officers. He told them that he 
would arrange it so they could arrest the 
wholesaler from whom the peddler bought 
drugs, if the federal officers would let him 
go. The federal men agreed to the bargail'l. 

(Continued 011 pa.ge 112) 
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AS HEALER. One Lady writes: "My sister suffered very badly for years, but 
since I gave her a Joan the Wad to keep near her she is much easier. Do you think 
this is due to Joan or the water from the Lucky Well?" 

AS LUCK BRINGER. Another writes: 

" �rJ" ."Since the war my wife and I have been 0 dogged by persistent ill-luck and we 
_ seemed to be sinking -lower and lower. 

One day someone sent us a Joan the JI!!!IJ!!'L /E. Ill!' /N Wad. V.'e have never found out who it Q-
. 

F' If: was, but, coincidence if you like, within 
a week I got a much better job and my �-��1( wife had some money · left her. Since 
then we have never looked back and, 
needless to say, swear by 'Queen Joan'." 

AS MATCHMAKER. A young girl wrote and informed me 
that she had had scores of boy friends, but it was not until 
she had visited Cornwall and taken Joan back with her that she 
met the boy of her dreams, and as they got better acquainted 
she discoverec;! he also has "Joan the Wad." 

? 
• 

AS PRIZEWINNER. A young man wrote us only last week: "For two yean 
I entered competitions without luck, but since getting Joan the Wad I have fre• 
quently been successful although I have not won a big prize. But I know that 

... wno won $,-,600 in a .competition has one because I gave it to him. When 
he won his $,-,600 he gave me $280 for myself, so you see I have cause to bless 
'Queen Joan'." 

Mrs. WILSON, of Pal· 
mouth, says, 19'1: 

Since receiving Joan the 
Wad . • •  my busband'a 

health has improved 100% • .  

Mr. JONES of Cheltenham, 
says, 19H: 

Send me J. O'Lantern. Since 
receiving Joan the Wad have 
won two 1st prizes in Cross
words • . • John BNII and 
Sunday Chronic/1. 

JOAN THE WAD 
is Queen of the Lucky 
Cornish Piskeys. Thousands 
of persons all over the world 
claim that she has brought 
them Wonderful Luck in the 
way of Health, Wealth and 
Happiness. 

AS SPECULATOR. A man 
writes: "I had some shares that 
for several years I couldn't give 
away. They were 14 cent shares 
and all of a sudden they went up 
in the market to $1.10. I hap• 
pened to be staring at Joan the 
Wad. Pure imagination, you 
may say, but I thought l saw her 
wink approvingly. I sold out, 

Just se_nd Two Dollar notes reinvested the money at greater 

I 
· 

l M 
profit and have prospered ever or an nternatlona oney eince." 

Order and a large self-addressed envelope to: 
JOAN'S COnAGE, 23, LANIVET, BODMIN, CORNWALL, ENG. 

and I will send you both History and Mascot. 



JUST 
PUBLISHED! 

One Of The 
Most Exciting 
And Inspiring 

Books Of Our Time. 
"Enthralling !"-W ashingtou Post 
"Fascinating !"-Chicago Tribune 
"Vivid! . • •  A fine and helpful salvo 

in the battle being waged by Gard-. 
ner and his friends." 

-San Francisco Chronicle 

. 
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By ERLE STANLEY GARDNER 
Where Would You Tu,.n For Help-If You Had Been 

Unjustly Convicted Of Murder? 
When a man is convicted of crime and has exhausted. all his legal remedies, his only chance is to 
appeal to public opinion-but HOW? Here is the full story of how a group of public-spirited U. S. 
citizens have freed a number of men unjustly condemned to death for murder. Here is fact as 
exciting as fiction: true stories of crime investigations ... of suppressed evidence . • .  of prison 
grapevines ... of clues 20 years old ... of brutality and hate and hope-a fast-paced hook that 
sounds a ringing appeal for a more scientific and impartial approach to crime detection, fuller 
justice and greater honesty in much of the country's prison system. 

AND HERE, IN COMPACT FORM, ARE THE STORIES OF: 

CLARENCE BOGGlE, strapping lumber
jack who was kind to old ladies and swore 
that he hadn't smashed in the head of the 
Seattle recluse-though there were plenty of 
clues that pointed to his guilt ... 

WILLIAM MARVIN LINDLEY, red-headed 

boathouse operator, awaiting execution for a 
brutal sex murder committed on the banks of 
the Yuba River in California ... 

THE BRITE BROTHERS-John and Coke 
-mountain men accused of murdering two 
peace officers in a rip-roaring nocturnal gun
battle-though the Brite brothers swore they 
acted in self-defense ... 

T. R. McCLURE, who knew that the bal
listics experts wqe using double talk ... 

RICHARD ROE, successful mechanic 
with a score of friends, a fine wife ... and 
a mistress who was found strangled one 
day soon after he had visited her apart
ment ... 

VANCE HARDY, likable, quick-witted, 
race-track follower and condemned mur
derer, who had spent lO years in solitary 
confinement when the Court of Last Resort 
began lo look into his case ... And many 
more. 
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MURDER SAILS AT 
MIDNIGH-T 

LEE MAURY must have been living 
on borrowed time for months. I 
don't suppose he knew it, yet some

times; -thinking back, I wonder. He must 
have realized that a man has only so 
1l 

by 
Ensta�e L. 

Adatns-

Having known Haida as 
tvell as I did, I should have 

been prepared. 

much luck and that when he uses it up 
something is bound to happen. But no man, 
I imagine, expects to be murdered unless he 
is a gangster, or something, and even then 
he probably expects violent death to ha�peN 



They lived fast . . . and died 

faster . . . those who challenged 

that crimson night at the Buc· 

caneer Y �cht Club - whose 

Commodore was dressed to kill! 

to the other fellow, and never to himself. 

Lee Maury was no gangster. He was 
a stockbroker, a yachtsman and, almost, a 
gentleman. I guess he was surprised, all 
right, in those last terrible moments before 
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the breath ran out of him and he died. 

We don't talk much about it at the Buc
caneer Yacht Club. Now and then, when 
it rains as hard as it does in Florida and 
even the most hardened small-boat sailor 
hesitates to go out, some of us sit around 
the Cockpit Bar, talking, and sooner or 
later every eye reluctantly comes to rest 
on that corner table where Lee Maury and 
Haida Corbin used to sit. Then, because 
it still hags our memories, somebody speaks 
of Hell Week. That's what we call it, Hell 
Week. 

Lee Maury and Haida Corbin had been 
sitting there the night it happened. Ha.ida 
had been in the club since before dinner and 
she seemed to have gone on a liquid diet. 
Lee had joined her about ten o'clock and a 
gooa many of us noticed that they weren't 
doing too well together. Lee's smoothly 
handsome face was for once polite, rather 
than ardent. Beneath Haida's spectacular 
lashes her black eyes were stormy and she 
appeared to be doing most of the talking. 

I was standing at the semicircular bar 
buying Dinah Deering one of her special 
Tom Collinses. Dinah had an arrangement 
with the bar steward. To save argument, 
she ordered Tom Collinses, but _when. they 
came out they were always plain lemonade. 

"Tony," Dinah ·said over the ri�11 of her 
glass, "isn't there some way the board of 
directors could demand Lee's resignation ? 
Right now, I mean." 

I ,  heaven help me, was commodore, 
which automatically made me the stooge for 
everything that came up-and, of course, 
there were a lot of things I could do in the 
club. But there 'were also things I couldn't 
do, not even for Dinah. 

" Listen, Di," I said, "if we gave the old 
heave-ho to every member who makes pass
es at another man's wife, who'd be left to 
pay dues?" 

The Bosworth boy was, as usual, stand
ing very close to Dinah. He was a good
looking kid of twenty-four or so, with a 
deep tan and hair that was bleached almost 

white by the sun. But his face was already 
showing the mark of liquar. 

" That monkey!" he said, a trifle thickly. 
"\Vhy doesn't Allan Corbin take a baseball 
bat and-" He stalked away. 

Dinah winced. She said in a troubled 
voice. "I wish that Tim \\·ouldn't drink so 
much." 

Tim, I thought, would always drink too 
much. I studied Dinah's small, intent 
face. She was as pale tonight as I had ever 
seen her. " I  guess we'll have to take Tim's 
bar privileges away again,'' I told her, re
assuringly. Then: "Something is bother
ing you, Di, and I qon't think it's Tim Bos
worth. Would it be Lee Maury? Look, Di, 
you're not still fond of that lug, are you?'' 

She closed her very blue eyes. " No," she 
said. "Haida Corbin can have him, and 
welcome." 

J
T. WAS exactly twelve-thirty when Lee 

Maury got up and went out by the ter
race door, leaving Haida sitting there. I 
wondered if I should go over and sit with 
her. It was Saturday night and the winter 
crowd was simply panting for something 
new to gossip about, especially if it con
cerned Lee and Haida, who had given them 
most of their fun all season. I had j ust 
about decided to be an Eagle Scout when 
Haida made it unnecessary.' She pushed 
back her chair and stood up. 

She was in her late twenties and practi
cally every man in the club, including me, 
Tony Spencer, thought she was beautiful, 
although the women took a murky view of 
her from all angles. But she was not beau
tiful no\\'. Her brilliant mouth was slack 
and there was a gleam of wildness in her 
eyes as she came straight over to us at the 
bar. 

" Dinah," she said, " I 've just heard."  
Her voice was low but there was a quality 
to it which cut like a blade through the 
surrounding babble of conversation. 

Having known Haida as well as I had, 
I should have been prepared for anything. 
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That look was in her eyes, on her mouth. 
But her right hand flashed ont before I 
could get myself set. There was a sharp 
smack and on Dinah's lovely cheek was 
pinkly silhouetted the clear imprint of Hai
da's palm and fingers. I gave Haida a push 
that rocked her back on her heels .  Some
bodv caught her and steadied her. 

Dinah just stood there, saying nothing 
at all. I nstinctively her fingers flev,; up to 
touch her smooth cheek. It is odd how 
quiet a place can seem when it is really 
filled with noise. Only those who had been 
standing very near had seen this thing hap
pen. Yet instantly a pool of silence widened 
around us. 

"Tim," I snapped at the Bosworth hoy, 
"telephone Allan Corbin that his wife is 
drunk. Tell him to come and take her 
home." 

" I'm not drunk," Haida said steadily. 
" A nd I'm not going home." 

F. Wellington Barton, Pelican Harbor's 
most prosperous lawyer, came bustling up. 
He had all the delicate instincts of an am-
bulance chaser. 

" Barton," 1 said, " take Haida outside 
and give her some air." 

Barton was smart. He made an excellent 
living being smart. He closed his hand 
ar{)und Haida's elbow and led her toward 
the terrace door through which, only a few 
minutes before .. Lee Maury had passed on 
his way to be murdered. 

Dinah turned and moved swiftly out of 
the bar. I wanted to follow her, but I wait
ed a moment to let them gang me instead 
of her. In an instant there were half a 
dozen around me, all asking questions. 

''Tony Spencer, I told you when you 
were elected commodore that you'd have 
to do something about the Corbins," said 
Mrs. F. Wellington Barton, a tall, stringy 
woman and as vicious a gossip as I had 
ever known. " Why did Haida slap her?" 

I made an excuse and got away from 
there, hoping to catch Dinah before she 
shoved off. Tim Bosworth stopped me. 

" Commodore," he said, " A llan Corhin 
says his �vife can go to hell. He isn't coming 
after her." 

"There's a hushand for you!" I said, ex
asperated. "\Veil, Barton's her Iawver. Let 
him figure out what to do with her." 

Din::th's grey convertible was gone from 
the parking lot. She would have gone 
straight home, T decided, so I took out after 
her. But I had no luck. Her car was not in 
front of her apartment, nor was it parked 
in the rear. And her corner window on 
the second floor was dark. I waited a min
ute or two. then drove away. I did not go 
straight horHe, a fact which was presently 
to cause me some of the most embarra::.sing 
moments of my life. But I knew I wouldn't 
be able to sleep. I would just roll and toss, 
wishing Haida had not slapped Dinah, 
wishing I were ·back anywhere but the spot 
I was in. 

Finally I drove to the end of Dinah's 
street and parked where I could look across 
the moon�spangled water. I cut my motor, 
turned off the lights and sat there waiting 
for tl�e cool salt breeze to clear the fuzz from 
my brain. 

That phrase of Haida's, "Dinah, I've 
just heard. . . . " What kind of double
talk was that ? I had known Dinah since 
she had been a leggy, honey-haired kid who 
couldn't be kept out of boats. And of.this 
I was entirely sure-never in her t wenty
one years had Di done anything which 
could possibly merit a public humiliation 
like that.' Before I had gone into the serv
ice she had been j ust a youngster who had 
owned her Snipe-class sloop, entered all the 
races and exasperated ·the older sailors 
chiefly because very few of them could 
match her sailing, especially on a hard 
thrash to wind\Yard or on a broad reach 
in half a gale. 

She did very little sailing now. While 
I had been in the Navy she had grown up; 
she was no longer the hoydenish kid I had 
always known. She had turned into a 
young woman so altogether lovely that I 
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caught my breath, hard, the first time I saw 
her. 

Another thing-a year ago, after she 
had been graduated from finishing school, 
Lee Maury had made a play for her. He 
had a persuasive line which could charm a 
bird out of a tree. For a while, they told me, . 
Di had fallen for him pretty hard, but just 
about the time the older members were go
ing to tell her what a mug he was, Di her
self had made it unnecessary. She went 
away on one of those apparently endless 
visits to kinfolk that Southern women so 
love to make. Lee Maury, I heard, pout
ed around for a time, then focused the 
white-hot beam of his personality upon Hai� 
da, who was ·seven years older than Di in 
age, a hundred in experience, and none too 
comfortably married to Allan Corbin. 

When Di.returned to Pelican Harbor, a 
week or so after I got back into civilian life, 
it was apparent to most that they need wor
ry no longer about Di. But I wa�not sure. 
It was hard to appraise her state of mind 
because she had changed so much while I 
was away. 

But there was a new somberness in her 
level eyes, especially when she thought no
body was watching her, which I was most of 
the time. But she and Lee Maury appeared 
to be little more than acquaintances, which 
was j ust as it should be, for he was poison 
to women in any language, including the 
Scandinavian, or whatever it was he used to 
beguile them into being very foolish indeed. 

Sitting there in my car and revolving all 
these gloomy thoughts in my tired mind, 
I must have dozed off. At any rate, I woke 
up with a start and glanced at my wrist 
watch. It was nearly four o'clock. I started 
the motor, kicked my clutch and headed 
for home. I had let my houseboy have the 
night off, which, as things developed, was 
unfortunate. It was the one night in the 
year when he should have been there. 
But·how· could I have known that there 
was a determined killer loose that balmy · 

Florida night ? 

THE next morning was Sunday, and at 
eight-thirty Handy, my houseboy, woke 

me up to tell me th�t the boat steward at 
the yacht club wished to speak to me on the 
phone. I listened to the man sleepily. Lee 
Maury's sailboat, it seemed, was missing 
from the slips. 

" Why don't you call M r. Maury about
it ?" I demanded. 

"I tried to, Commodore, but his man says 
he hasn't been home all night. "  

"He probably went out for an early 
morning sail . "· 

"No,· sir. The chef got here at five-thir- ' 
ty and Mr.  Maury hasn't been around. He's 
not one to go sailing before sun-up. He 
never has." 

I knew that as w·ell as the boat steward 
did. Suddenly I remembered Lee's leaving 
Haida at her table and going out the terrace 
door. That had been just before the slapc 
ping episode. 

"I think he went out for a sail last night 
about midnight," I said. " If he wants to 
slat around all night, that's his business. "  

I hung up. I also began to worry. The 
Snipe is perhaps the finest fifteen-and-a
half-foot racing sloop ever designed. But 
after three or four hours of wet sailing, you 
have definitely had enough. Lee had been 
out eight or nine hours, if he had taken his 
boat out a little after midnight. And he ' 
just was not that rabid a sailor. 

I called Ham Rogers, our fleet captain, 
and asked him to rout out his gang and 
start a search. 

By the time I arrived at the club, Ham 
had rounded up the owners of three cruisers 
and was giving them their orders. The 
town of Pelican Harbor is on a key, which 
is about ten miles long and a mile wide. Its 
eastern side is washed by the Gulf Stream, 
its western by the placid waters of Pelican 
Bay. Although the yacht club used its in
fluence to discourage small-boat sailors 
from venturing through Buccaneer Pass · 

into the open Atlantic, there were always 
a few damned fools wh0 would go out 
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whenever they had the chance. A dozen 
times a year we had to go hunting for 
them. Vl/e always found their boats. Usual
ly we found the damned fools, too. 

:• Manry p�obably sailed outside, " said 
Ham Rogers, " got becalmed and is drift
ing north with the Stream. \Ve'II ask the 
Coast Guard on duty at the pass. They'll 
have logged him out if he went by during 
the night. " 

The Bosworth boy, f'ed-eyed and irri
table, climbed from the cockpit of his thirty
six foot ketch and came along the walkway 
to ask what all the excitement was about. 

Ham Rogers told him. " \Vant to come 
along ?" he asked. 

" To hunt for Lee Maury? " Bosworth 
scoffed. " Thank you very much, but no. 
I'd be afraid we'd find him. " 

When the searchers had shoved off, Bos
worth ami I strolled past the line of cruis
ers, schooners and ketches tied up in the 
slips. We paused at Slip 12, where my own 
boat, Restless, a thirty-foot express cruiser, 
lay quietly at her lines. I was uneasy, 
tempted to take her out to join the search. 

Suddenly I snapped to alertness. She 
was not exactly as I had left her the last 
time I had used her. There was not enough 
slack in her spring lines and one of the side 
curtains had not been c'ompletely secured. 
Puzzled, I jumped aboard and within a few 
seconds I knew that somebody had been 
using her. 

" Tim, " I called. " You live aboard your 
boat. Did you see anyone taking this cruiser 
out last night ?" 

" N o, " said Bosworth, yawning. " But I 
saw her out. " 

" You mean you saw her come in ?" 
" No. I was down the island a way in 

my car. I saw her in the bay, running south 
pretty fast. " 

" I  wish our short-wave sets weren't 
sealed," I said, angrily. " I'd like to call the 
guard boat at the pass to ask if they saw 
her. Sure you didn't hear her come in ? "  

"No," Tim said from the walkway. 

"Fact is, I was pretty boiled, and when I 
turned in I slept as if somebody had hit 
me with a caulking mallet. Why are you 
so upset? Any damage done? " 

" I  don't let anybody use my boat with
out permission," I said, climbing back on 
the walkway. 

A slim, vivid figure came out of the club
house, stood for a moment on the terrace, 
then came down to meet us. It was Dinah. 
She was wearing a fluffy sweater of powder 
blue and abbreviated shorts of darker hue. 
She looked wonderful. 

" Tony-is it true that Lee is missing?" 
" Yes, "  I said. "Rut there's no breeze. 

He's probably just drifting around son_1e
where. Ham is hunting for him with three 
other boats. When they find him they'll 
tow him back. " 

We wandered along to Tim's ketch and 
went aboard. " A  drink, Dinah?" Tim 
asked. 

She shuddered. " The idea is repulsive. " 
Tim went into the cabin and returned 

with a highball. By its color I knew he had 
slugged it plenty. I thought again how 
good-looking he would be if he would let 
the stuff alone. Even the way he was, I 
didn't blame Di for letting him follow her 
around. M aybe she was sorry for him. You 
can never tell how a woman will feel about 
any given subject-or man. 

I had only to glance into a mirror to 
know I would never win any beauty con
tests. My shoulders are pretty good and 
my stomach is flat, but my nose is too big. 
And in my last year at Princeton a hockey 
puck had put a dent in the right side of my 
JaW. 

We sat in wicker chairs in Tim's cock
pit, waiting for Ham and the others to re
turn. Di looked tired and distraught. There 
were deep shadows under her eyes and her 
mouth was turned down at the corners. 

" You could use some sleep, Di, " I said. 
I wanted to ask her where she had gone 
after leaving the club. Instead, I asked, 
"\Vhat time did you turn in ? "  
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" Much too late," she said, and let it go 
that way. 

It was perhaps an hour later that the 
steward hurried down to tell me that Ham 
Rogers wanted me on the ship-to-shore. Di 
started violently. I did not meet her level 
glance as I left the cockpit. I took the call 
in my office, with the door closed. 

" Tony," said Ham, through the static, 
" we've found Maury's -Snipe. She was 
capsized and drifting north in the Stream. 
But there's no sign of ,Maury." 

" Capsized? How far off shore ?" 
" About six miles. Too far to swun, if 

that's what you mean. " 
I thought ·swiftly. There had been no 

squalls during the night. 
" Are her sails up, Ham ?" 
" Yes . We can't imagine why she turned 

over. Vve're bailing her out and towing 
her back in. But look, Tony, the crew of 
the guard boat said you were out last night 
in the Restless." 

" I  wasn't," I snapped. 
" The Restless was. T·hey saw her."  
" Did they stop her to see who was 

aboard?" 
''No," Ham admitted in a disgusted 

voice, " and I 'm putting the whole crew on 
report for it. They recognized your boat 
and were so sure it was you that they didn't 
bother to challenge her. 

" How long was she outside?" I asked. 
" About an hour, they say. Well, we'll 

be back before long." 
I put down the phone. I looked up and 

there were Dinah and Tim standing just 
inside the door, staring at me with wide
open eyes. 

" Did they find him?" Di asked . 
" N ot yet," I said, trying to sound cheer

ful. " B ut they will, ali' right." 
"You said his boat was capsized," Tim 

said accusingly. 
" I t  was. But Lee knew enough to stay 

with the Snipe until some passing boat, 
perhaps a shrimper or a patrol boat, picked 
him up. You wait and see." 

" No," said Dinah in a breaking voice. 
" I  have a feeling." 

She turned and walked swiftly out of 
the room. Tim ambled along after ·her. I 
sat for a moment, looking somberly at the 
phone. Di was taking this harder than I 
should have expected. Perhaps she had 
really been in love with him. 

I picked up the phone and, just to keep 
the record straight, called the sheriff;s of
fice and told him w+tat had happened. 

" Any chance he has been picked up?" 
asked Sheriff McDonald. 

"A chance, Poot, but we should have 
heard by n_?w." 

" Well," said Poot McDonald, in his soft 
Southern drawl, " if you had to lose a mem
ber you could spare him better than most." 

" It's bad for boating," I said, and hung 
up. 

CHAPTER TWO 

The Poot and the Puss 

LATE that afternoon the Coast Guard 
found Lee Maury. His body had drift

ed into the Gulf Stream and was nearly five 
miles north of the spot where they had 
found his boat. There v1:as a bullet hole 
drilled neatly between. his eyes. 

It was Sheriff McDonald who told me. 
He came to the club, knowing I was usually 
there between five and six. As always, he 
took off his shabby felt hat the instant he 
entered the clubhouse. I n  the opinion of 
most people, Poot was no more fitted to be 
sheriff than he was to be the Angel Gabriel. 
He had been a deputy for a dozen years, 
serving summonses, investigating cutting 
scrapes in the slum section and closing 
jukes when they got too noisy. But some
how there had occurred one of the periodic 
upheavals in county politics and Poot, to 
his own complete astonishment, found him
self sheriff. He sat down on the edge of a 
chair and twirled his black hat around one 
stubby forefinger. 
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" Commodore," he said mild! y ,  " we got 

Mr. Maury's body at the undertaker's. He's 
shot spang through the head. At close 
range, too. You can see the powder marks. "  

I stared inc red u lousl y .  " You mean he 
killed himself?" 

" Could be, " Poot admitted cautiously. 
" But about the only way you can. be sure 
a man kills himself is to watch him do it. 
Know any reason he'd w·ant to do .a thing 
like that ?" 

" I  imagine his brokerage business was 
about to fold. He hasn't done much busi
ness since that trouble last year." 

" I  wasn't sheriff then, and I never was up 
much on those things. Was it pretty raw ?" 

" Very. His  clients lent him money to 
invest for them in a discretionary pool. 
Some of the early birds got dividends of 
ten percent a month, but they were only the 
shills. They boasted about it and others 
flocked in. Then there was a break in the 
market and M aury announced that the pool 
had been wiped out. He was so sorry! 
Some of the suckers went out after him, 
and if F. Wellington Barton had not showed 
the jury that Maury's printed agreement 
with the losers protected him against bad 
judgment and practically everything but 
hurricanes and fiat ieet, he'd be doing time 
now. It was all there, in very small type, 
that nobody had bothered to read." 

"That wouldn't be exactly healthy for 
him-in many ways," Poot mused. " You 
think he had about run out of money ?" 

" And about out of  friends, too, " I agreed. 
Poot was silent for a moment, while I 

tried to get used to knowing that Lee Mau
ry, who had been alive last night, was dead 
no.w. It didn't seem to matter a great deal, 
someho�·-except for others who might be 
hurt. 

· 

Poot's round face was sober as his china
blue eyes looked into mine. " Seen Mrs. 
Corbin around today ?" 

I blinked. " You don't miss much, do 
you, Poot ?" 

" More'n I should," he said glumly. 

"But they elected me sheriff and I got to 
do my sorry best. Mrs. Corbin called up 
the Bay View Inn about dinner time last 
night and reserved a room, but she never 
took it. Little while ago I called Mr. Cor
bin and asked him did he know where his 
wife was. He said he didn't, and was glad 
of it, and hung up. " 

I gripped the edge of my desk. I knew 
she had been something less than madly in 
love with Allan Corbin for a long time, es
pecially since Lee Maury had been giving 
her a rush, but I didn't know it had come 
to this. I sparred for time. 

"Why are you interested in Haida Cor
bin, Poot ? "  I asked. 

"V/ ell, they been chasing around to
gether, and there was that slapping busi
ness last night. " 

" How did you hear about that?" 
" In my business, you got to hear 

things, " Poot said, matter-of-factly. "Why 
did Mrs. Corbin slap Miss Deering?" 

"I wish I knew, " I said earnestly. , 
·" So do I. I'm fixing to ask her." He 

shifted his large feet uncomfortably. " Let's 
you and me go see Mr. Corbin." 

"No. He isn't exactly fond of me." 
" No ?" Poot acted surprised. " Why 

not?" 
I felt the blood going to my cheeks. 

"\\'ell, I used to be crazy about his wife. 
That is, of course, before he married her." 

" Yeah, I remember, " said Poot, to my 
amazement. " Sathe time, might be you 
could hdp me. Come on. "  

There was a velvet compulsion in his 
voice which somehow pulled me to my 
feet. There v.·as a crowd in the Cockpit 
Bar. Poot and I escaped by the side door. 
In silence we drove north on Bay Road. 

ALLAN CORB IN'S cottage, a rather 
showy place in the modern manner, 

was at the water's edge, overlooking Pelican 
Bay. The maid showed us into the living 
room whose huge picture window framed 
a breathtaking view of water and sky. 
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Allan Corbin came in, big and powe

.
rful 

and bad-tempered. His body bulked his 
tweeds, which looked as if  he had slept in 
them. He glowered at us, making no ef
fort to be polite. 

" Mr. Corbin," Poot asked without pre
amble, "do you know where your wife is 
now ?" 

" I  told you on the phone that I didn't, 
and don't want to. " Corbin's voice was al
most a snarl. "Since when is it a matter 
for the sheriff when a man's wife leaves 
him ?" 

So there it  was. Haida had left him. And 
I thought, with something like surprise, 
that eventually she probably would have 
left any man. Even Lee Maury-if he had 
lived.  

"Have you heard about Mr.  Maury ? "  
Poot asked. 

" He's probably in New York by now," 
said Allan. "He's sure finished in this 
town. " 

Poot appeared to ,be thinking this over. 
Allan's hulking form swung away from us. 
He stood at the window, watching Ham 
Rogers' cruiser going north in the chan
nel. Idly I speculated on the makeup of 
Ham's crew, but his boat was too far out 
for me to see. 

" Mr. Maury is dead, Mr. Corbin, " Poot 
said mildly. 

Allan spun aratlild, moving swiftly for 
so huge a man. 

" Say that again ! " 
" Looks like somebody threw down on 

him and blasted him plumb between the 
eyes ,"  Poot said. 

Now Allan had his blocky {ace all set. 
It didn't show a thing. " Well, " he said at 
last, "let's be conventional if we die for 
it. It is a loss. I .knew him very, very 
well . "  

" It's n o  loss t o  you, " said Poot, his vuice 
faintly irritable. 

Suddenly Allan's expression broke. His 
lips thinned and the lids fell over his hard

. 
grey eyes. 

" Okay, listen, then," he said in a rush 
of words. " It will come out-some of it, 

.anyway-so I may as well tell you now. At 
noon yesterday my wife called me and asked 
me to come right home from my office. l 
did. Lee was here. Haida announced that 
she and he were in love. Imagine, telling 
me that when everybody in town has been 
laughing at me for months! She wanted. 
me to give her a divorce so she could marry 
him. She was rather-unpleasantly dra
matic about it ! " 

His voice trailed away. It is not a pretty 
sight, that of a man tearing himself to bits 
before your eyes: I wished I hadn't come. 
I had never liked Allan Corbin and I didn't 
like him now, but I was definitely not en
joying this. 

" So then ?" the sheriff asked gently. 
Alan took a full breath. " I  told them 

they had no reason to feel sorry for me. 
There's never been a minute, since the first 
moHth of our married life, when Haida 
couldn't have had a divorce any time she 
wished. I just stood there laughing at 
them, because they were so surprised. Lee 
Maury's j aw dropped down to here. I said, 
'Maury, you ought to see what Haida looks 
like before breakfast. And you ought to 
hear the way she talks when she can't have 
her own way. And you ought to see what 
this house looks like on the maid's day 
off.' 

"Then I said, 'Maury, for your own pro
tection, you ought to take Haida away
say to some nice quiet place like a fishing 
camp, where maybe she'll be a little bored. 
Spend two weeks there, just a little longer 
than she wants to stay. Then, if you'll mar
ry her, I 'll give you all your honeymoon 
expenses for a wedding present and-' " 

"Allan," I cut in, "are you deliberately 
making yourself more of a stinker than you 
really are or-" 

He snapped, giving me an., ugly look, 
"With Haida any man's a stinker-if he's 
a man. You should know." 

I took a couple of fast steps forward, but 
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Poot McDonald, despite his bulk, was very 
fast-enough to get between us. The hot 
anger died in me, leaving a slow, cold rage. 
I wondered if that was because Corbin had 
found how not to be hurt by Haida. I went 
back and stood near the door. 

" Mr. Corbin, " Poot said, "how did Mr. 
Maury act when you talked like that? " 

" Ever stick a pin in a circus balloon? " 
Allan grinned with very real satisfaction . 
" He couldn't seem to think of anything to 
say. So I offered to help Haida with her 
packing if she was in a hurry to get out. 
She and Maury got pretty sore about that
I guess they wanted me to rant and rave
so I got out of here and went back to the 
office. The maid says Haida packed her 
overnight bag and said she'd send for the 
rest of her things in a couple of days." 

''Have you seen her sinc,e ?'_' Poot asked 
thoughtfully. 

" No; " 
There was a long, uncomfortable silence. 

Then Poot asked, "Been doing much skeet 
shooting lately, Mr.  Corbin ? As I remem
ber; you used to be a pretty fair shot. "  

Allan looked straight at him. " Don't 
keep on just beating your gums, McDon
ald,"  he said. " Come right out with it. Did 
I kill Lee Maury? No, I did not. Now are 
you through ? " 

" Almost," said Poot, not taking offense. 
" You might tell me what you did last night 
between, say, twelve-thirty and four. " 

" Except for about half an hour,"  Allan 
replied, " I  was right here. About midnight 
somebody phoned me from the club, ask
ing me to come after Haida because she was 
plastered. J didn't. But a couple of hours 
later I wandered over there just to see what 
was going on. She had gone. I went down 
to the Snipe slips to see if she and M aury 
were there. They weren't. So I came home 
and turned in. "  

''Anyone see you here ? "  Poot asked. 
"Your maid, for· instance. "· 

" No .  The maid sleeps out. You'll have 
to take my ·word for it. '!' 

Poot nodded and turned toward me. At 
the door he swung back to Allan. " Mr. 
Corbin, " he said tonelessly, " you wouldn't 
be thinking of leaving town in the next few 
days, would you ? "  

" I  don't know," said Allan, shortly. 
" Why? " 

" I'd just as soon you wouldn't, " Poot 
said. 

"LET'S drive to Mr. Maury's house," 
Poot suggested when I had started 

my car, "and have a little look around." 
"Poot, do you think Allan killed Lee?" 

I asked. 
" \Vho'd have a better reason ?" 
" I've been thinking about Haida, " I said. 

" With a man like Corbin, money might be 
a better reason. And there he'd have to 
stand in line to take his turn at killing Lee." 

" Money could be a motive, all right," 
Poot admitted. Then he said, " Slow down, 
will vou ? "  

I took m y  foot from the pedal and looked 
at him. 

"Just how fond of Mrs. Corbin did you 
use to be?" he asked. 

He made no effort to hurry my answer. 
He just sat there, waiting for me to speak. 

" I  don't think I was really in love with 
her,'' I said, choosing my words carefully. 
" But before I went into the Navy I liked 
her a lot ."  

" Remember seeing you two in that yel
low roadster you had," said Poot. " She 
was Haida Williams then, and just about 
the prettiest girl in town. But wild. She 
was always wild. " 

"Vve had an argument, "  I went on, " and 
then I signed up for the Navy. A month 
later I got an announcement saying she had 
married Allan . "  

" I  hate t o  ask you this," Poot said, "but 
have you been seeing much of her since you 
came back ?" 

" Never on purpose, " I said promptly. 
"There was nothing left there for me. " 

He nodded moodily. Despite the slow-
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ness of our pace we had almost reached 
the southern tip of tht> island. The houses 
were ·widely separated here. Lee Maurv's 
place was at the very end. From hi-; poroh 
you could have thrown a coquina slwll into 
the Atlantic, or into the bay, or into Buc
caneer Pass, so narrow was the key at the · 

point. 
"That," said Poot in an odd voice, "is  

funny . "  
I followed the line o f  his t>yes t o  Manry's 

house. A thin thread of smoke was rising 
from the chimney. Instinctively l stamped 
on the accelerator. Then, as I recog-nized 
a grey convertible at the curb, I slowed 
down. 

" Poot, " I said lamely, " there's some
thing I have to do at the club. -Let's come 
back here later. " 

· Poot just looked at me, so I knew it was 
no use. I pulled up behind the grey car. 
Poot led the way to the house. He opened 
the door without knocking. 

And there was Dinah, seated at Maury's 
desk, methodically going through his 
drawers, while in the fireplace a heap of 
charred papers smoked feebly. Dinah was 
so preoccupied that she had not heard us 
enter. She looked up and started violently. 
Then, slowly, tiredly, she rose. 

" Hi,  stupid, " I said, trying to make my 
voice sound· cheerful. 

Poot walked slowly to the fireplace and 
stared down at the charred bits. A vagrant 
breeze sifted in from the open door. The 
burned papers stirred and collapsed into 
ashes. Poot turned toward Dinah, who was 
watching him· with such a stricken expres
sion that I wanted to put my arms around 
her and assure her that everything would 
be all right. But things were far from all 
right. 

Poot's expression was not stern as he 
looked at her. He seemed to be regretful, 
merely, and troubled. 

" You really shouldn't ought to have done 
this, M iss Deering, " he said. " Have you 
heard that Mr. Maury-wouldn't be com-

ing back?'' He regarded her with anxiety. 
"Yes," said Di in a thin voice. "I heard 

it dnwntmYn." 
" You were looking through his papers. 

Why ?" 
For a moment Dimh rlicl nnt answer. 

�he glanced at me and I triPd frantically to 
think of something ht>lpful. But my own 
thoughts were too coniusrd . So Dinah's 
afhir with Maury, I thought dismally, had 
turned out to be the sort of thing which 
left papers to be burned. I felt as if some
one had kicked me in tht> stomach. 

After quite a while Dinah said, " I 'm not 
going to tell you why , Sheriff. ·• 

''She's upset now, Pont,·· I cut in. "\Vhy 
don't you ask her these questions a little 
later? " 

" If I knew what she was burning, or 
trying to find, " said Poot, thinking his slow 
way along, ''I might he able to make a bet
ter guess what happened to :VIr. Maury. " 

" Don't you know what happened to 
him? " Di demanded. " Didn't he kill him
self in his boat? " 

" That's what they're sa yin�. " said Poot. 
not committing himself. ''\Veil , we won't 
talk any more about the papers right now, 
but there is something I'd be proud to k�ow, 
Miss Deering. Why did Mrs. Corbin slap 
you last night?" 

Dinah's eyes became wider. "Is it any 
of your business why she slapped me? " 

" In this case, " Poot said quietly, " it 
might be. "  

"Well," said Dinah, making up her mind, 
"go ahead and put me in jail, if it's a crime 
to be slapped. See if the judge can make 
me tell him. " 

Poot tried a change in tactics. " When 
you left the club last night, where did you 
go? " 

" I  don't see that that's anybody's busi
ness, either, " said Dinah. " But in this 
case I don't mind telling you. I went 
home . "  

" Straight home ?" 
Dinah hesitated. 
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" Listen, Dinah," I burst out. "This is 

pretty serious business. Lee Maury's dead. 
They don't know that it's suicide. Maybe 
you'd better not answer any more questions 
until you've talked to Barton." 

" You-you mean it might be murder?" 
Dinah asked me, becoming very white. 

" I  doubt it,-but it's possible, " I said. 
" I s  F. Wellington Barton her Ia wyer ? " 

Poot asked. I nodded and he said, " Why 
does she have him?" 

"Well, why not?" I said. " He was her 
mother's lawyer. He was Maury's lawyer, 
and Corbin's, and Bosworth's and plenty 
of others, too." 

" I s  he yours?" Poot asked. 
" I  should say not." 
" Miss Deering, " Poot said mildly, " if 

you're in any kind of a jam you don't 
have to answer, but can't you tell me wheth
er or not you went straight back to your 
apartment from the club?" 

" I  went first to Tony's," she said unex
pectedly. 

" You went to my place ?" I said. " VVhy, 
darling?" 

" I  wanted to tell you something and I 
thought on account of what had happened 
you'd be going home right away." 

" How long did you wait at the commo
dore's apartment? " Poot asked, after a 
quick glance at me. 

" I  didn't even go in. I rang the bell but 
nobody answered and his windows were all 
dark. So I just sat in my car and waited, 
but I guess he stayed at the club." 

" Waited how long?'' Poot persisted. 
" I  don't know. Maybe an hour." 
" Di," I said, "what did you want to tell 

me?" 
She shook her bright head. " I'm not in 

the mood to tell you now." 
" Miss Deering," said Poot, " did anyone 

see you when yo� went to your own apart'
ment? I mean, who could tell me j ust 
what time it was when you went in?" 

"Tim Bosworth might."· 
" Where did Tim Bosworth come in?" 

Poot looked at her sharply. 
" He didn't come in. He had been sitting 

in the car with me, waiting for Tony to 
come home. He had been looking for me. 
·when he didn't find me at home he drove 
around and found me in front of Tony's." 

"\Vhat time was this? " 
" Perhaps three-quarters of an hour after 

I left the club. He wanted to be sure I 
wasn't too upset about Haida's slapping 
me. He parked behind me and got into my 
car. \Ve talked awhile. Then I said I was 
going home. He followed me, waiting until 
I had put my car in the garage and then 
drove away. So maybe he knows what time 
it was." 

I felt terrible. Tim Bosworth had more 
sense than I had. Dinah had wanted to see 
me, but Tim had found her. I had not. 

" Mr. McDonald," Dinah said, "may I go 
home now ?" 

"Of course, " sa'id Poot. 
" I 'll ride home with you," I offered. 

" Poot can drive my car back to the club." 
" No, Tony," she said. " I  want to go 

alone. "  
I followed her out to the car, but she 

closed the door right in my face. " Please, 
Tony, " she said, so there was nothing to do 
but stand there and watch her drive away. 

Back in the house I found Poot methodi
cally going through Lee Maury's papers.  

" Poot, " I said bluntly, " you've decided 
that Maury was murdered. Do you think 
Miss Deering killed him?" 

" I  don't even know that hetdidn't kill 
himself." Poot's voice sounded almost as 
discouraged as mine. "No harm in finding 
out as much as I can, is there?" 

He drew the telephone stand toward him 
and dialed his office. "Chick," he said after 
a moment, "anyone located Mrs. Corbin 
yet? . . . Finished checking at the depot 
and the bus station? . . . Well, if you've 
finished the hotels, try the boarding houses 
and tourist camps." 

He replaced the instrument, then•tumed 
to me, his eyes deeply troubled. 
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"Commodore, " he said, "you probably 
got things to do. I'm going to stay here a 
while. And see can you find out why Mrs. 
Corbin slapped Miss Deering. I got a feel
ing that's important. " 

" I 'll try ,"  I said, without conviction. 
I drove straight to Dinah's apartment 

<1nd hammered at her door until I heard her 
shaky voice through the panel. 

"Tony, go away,"  she begged. "I-I'm 
taking a bath. " 

" I'll wait, " I said, grimly. 
"No, please. I 'll see you tomorrow. Hon

est, I will, Tony . "  
I knew Dinah-. I left, feeling very help

less and confused about everything. 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Missing Gun 

JT WAS not until afternoon of the next 
day that the Coast Guard found Haida's 

body. Poot, it appeared, had asked them to 
continue the search, just in case. 

.I had put in one of the most unpleasant 
mornings of my life. I had tried to call 
Dinah, but there was no answer. About 
ten-thirty I called Poot. His gloomy voice 
informed me that his deputies were still 
combing the town for Haida, but had 'found 
no trace of her. 

I went over to the Glub. Henry, the stew
ard, told me that Dinah and young Bos
worth had been around during the morning. 
Poot had been around, too. I went into my 

. office, pulled out the latest report from the 
treasurer and tried to pin my mind to its 
prosaic figures. But I kept wondering 
whether Lee had killed himself, and where 
Haida was now, and why she had slapped 
Dinah, and why a guy like Lee should have 
any papers that Dinah had felt forced to 
burn. 

I was lunching from a tray on my desk 
when the telephone rang. It was Mrs. F. 
Wellington Barton. She asked, smugly, 
what the board was doing about the Cor-

bins. I was tempted to counter this by 
asking her what the Bar Association was 
doing about her husband. But even as that 
flip retort flashed through my mind it was 
wiped out by a sinister memory. The 
charges against Barton had been filed by 
Lee Maury, who was dead, perhaps mur
dered. 

So I heard my own voice saying, "We 
don't have to do anything about them, Mar
got. Before me now is a letter from Allan 
Corbin, resigning from the club. " 

There was a silence at the other end of 
the line. I could picture Margot B arton. 
sitting there, white with disappointment. 
She had always hated Haida and would 
have loved to hear details of a board meet
ing at which Allan Corbin had been asked 
for his resignation. Margot was a strange 
woman. Tall, thin as a knotted rope, she 
was said to be the driving . force behind 
her husband and, according to many, the 
reason for his ethics having stripped their 
gears in the last few years. 

" So Allan has resigned," she said, her 
voice spuriously pleased. "How wise he 
was! Tell me, Tony, why did Haida slap 
Dinah ? "  

" The way I get it, Margot," I said i n  a 
low, confidential whisper, "she didn't like 
Dinah's hair parted on tlie side. " 

Feeling a little better, I hung up. In
stantly the phone rang again.  

"This is Poot McDonald, Commodore," 
said a drawling voice. "'vVe got ourselves , 
a smart jag of trouble. They just brought 
Mrs. Corbin's body in. Somebody shoved 
a gun against her forehead and let her 
have it." 

For a moment the office rocked around 
me. " It must have been murder and suicide, 
Poot," I said dully. 

"Then Mr. Maury must have shot her 
before he killed himself. When women 
commit suicide hey hardly ever mess their 
faces up like that. I wish I knew what 
tipped that sailboat over. There was almost 
no wind that night. I'll be coming over in 
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a few minutes. "  And the wire went dead. 

I don't know how long I had been sitting 
there, just staring at nothing, when Dinah 
hurried in. She was wearing blue overalls 
made of sailcloth. I was getting used to her 
pallor. 

"Tony,"  she burst out, "come down to 
the slips with me. ( want to show you 
something. "  Then she took a second look 
at me. I guess my face looked pretty awful. 
" What's the matter ? "  

I said, " You'll be hearing i t  pretty soon, 
so I 'l l  tell you. J'hey've found Haida. 
Dead. Shot. " 

Dinah stared at me incredulously. \Veil, 
I didn't believe it myself, yet. 

"That's just too terrible, Tony, "  she 
whispered. Then : " Listen, Tony, you've 
got to come with me. Right now. This 
minute ."  

The urgency of  her voice got through to 
me. \Ve went out the side door, circled the 
building and headed down toward the slips. 
I hardly noticed where we were going. I 
was still trying to adjust my mind to the 
thought that vivid, stormy, unpredictable 
Haida, whom I had once thought I loved, 
was dead, murdered. She had been born 
to trouble-a beautiful, tempestuous girl 
who, in dying, was leaving plenty of trouble 
behind her. 

. 

Following Dinah toward the slips, some 
gossip tie-up I had heard about F. \i'l elling
ton Barton's troubles with the Bar Associ
ation intruded into my mind. Once Barton 
had kept Lee Maury out of jail, but of late 
the two had spoken only when necessary 
and then with obvious reserve. Could it 
be that with Lee dead there would be no
body to press the charges of unethical con
duct before the grievance committee of the 
association ? 

Thinking of this, I almost bumped into 
Dinah, who had come to a stop alongside 
the Restless. 

" Look, " she whispered, after a quick 
glance all around us. She pointed down at 
the smooth planking of my cruiser: There, 

about a foot above the water line and a little 
aft of the bow, was a ground-in streak of 
blue paint six or eight inches long. "Tony," 
said Dinah, " I  saw the sheriff looking at 
that scratch this morning. And that isn't 
all . The-" 

I didn't wait for more. I hurried past 
the bigger boats and the Coast Guard fleet 
to the Snipe slips, where our colorful 
squadron of twenty-four little racing sloops 
lay at their lines. Among them were two 
blue ones. but only Maury's, which had been 
tied up pending final disposition, was wear
ing that special shade called Bimini blue. 

" See that ? "  murmured Di at my !:ihoul
der. "There, just under the shrouds. "  

I saw it, all right. Along the rubbing 
rail was a scraped - place on the half-round, 
lightly dusted with white paint. Like the 
scratched plank on my boat. it was about 
a foot above the water. My eyes went from 
that to the ugly black stain in the painted 
canvas of the deck-the stain which no 
amount of scrubbing had removed. I shud
dered. 

"Tony, ' ;  Di said it� a choked voice, 
" where's your automatic ? The one you 
kill sharks with ? "  

" In its holster against the bulkhead, 
where it always is. " 

" But it isn't, Tony ! "  she wailed. " I  
kno�v where you hide the key to your cabin, 
so I looked. It isn't there . " 

I was no longer inattentive. I was begin
ning to get it. I moved · hurriedly back to 
the Reftless, dropped into the cockpit. I 
got the key and unlocked my cabin door. 
My holster, hanging beside the fire ex
tinguisher, was empty. 

" Hello, Poot, " Dinah called with ex
traordinary calm. 

J CLIMBED out of the cabin. ' The sher-
iff was above us on the walkway, a 

shabby, undistinguished figure, obviously" 
ill at ease. ·" Come on aboard, Poot," I 
called. · 'T want to talk to you." 

Awkwardly he scrambled down. 
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" I hear you were looking at that blue 

scratch on my boat ,"  I said at once. " \Vhere 
did you hear about it ?" 

" Yeah, I was. Somebody phoned me.  A 
woman . "  

" What woman ? "  Dinah flared. 
" I  don't rightly know. She just said, 

'Ask Commodore Seymore about the 
scratch on his boat that matches the one on 
Mr. Maury's Snipe. '  Then she hung up. 
Being a dial phone, I couldn't trace the call. 
Well, what about .the scratch, Commo
dore ? "  

"This boat bumped into the Snipe, " I 
said grimly. " But when, or where, I haven't 
the slightest idea . "  

Poot sighed i n  a discouraged way. 
"This, " he said, "is purely a mess. I ought 
to send down to Miami for one of those 
regular detectins, but it would cost the 
county plenty. " He looked uncertainly at 
Dinah. " How would it be, Commodore, "  
h e  added, " for you and me to have a little 
talk ? "  

Di did not move. She had that stubborn 
look on her face. · 

" Scram, Di," I said. "The sheriff wants 
to talk to me. " 

For a moment I thought she would re
fuse. Then she began to climb out of the 
cockpit. 

" Miss Deering, " Poot called after her, 
"before you go messing around with any 
more of Mr.  Maury's things, consult your 
lawyer, will you ? "  

" I 've already consulted him," said Di, 
and moved away. 

" Poot, " I said, " did you tell Allan Cor-
bin about his wife being found ? "  

"Yeah . "  
" Did he act surprised ? "  
" I  couldn't rightly tell. He just looked 

at me and asked where she was and when 
could he see her. " 

We heard Dinah's rope-soled feet return
ing along the walkway above. " Sheriff, " 
she called down, " what was Haida wearing 
when she was found ?" 

. " Short' pants and-you know-a green 
thing that didn't quite meet at the waist
band. " 

"A halter. That's one of the sailing cos
tumes she kept in her locker. Have you 
looked there for the long turquoise gown 
she was wearing that night ?" 

" It w·asn't there, "  Poot said. 
" It should be, " Di mused. " She must 

have changed in the locker room when she 
got the idea of going for a sail . "  

" Mr. Barton, "  Poot said, "told me he 
walked her around a while on the terrace. 
He wanted to take her home, but she 
wouldn't go. She went into the powder 
room and he waited for her nearly an hour. 
Then he asked the maid where she was. She 
must've snuck out the side door. "  

Dinah turned away without a word. \Ve 
heard her walking rapidly along the boards 
toward the clubhouse. 

" Poot," I said, "have you heard any
thing about the charges against Barton 
before the Bar Association ? "  

" Who hasn't ?" Poot replied dryly. " I  
hope they get him, too. I have a lot t o  do 
with lawyers, and sort of know their ways. 
But that Mr. Barton ! Ever hear him make 
a speech ? "  

"Too often. "  
" I  hear tell that he practices every one 

of them for hours before a mirror, gestures 
and all-" :t:oot removed his shabby felt 
hat and scratched his balding head. " Some
day I 'll talk myself out of office," he said 
ruefully, "but I purely hate a hypocrite. "  

" Look, Poot," I said abruptly. "That 
scratch m1 this boat isn't all that worries 
me. Somebody borrowed her Saturday 
night and stole the forty-five I used to kill 
sharks, sometimes, when they foul my fish
ing lines. "  

" Nobody stole it, " Poot said calmly. " I  
borrowed it. " 

Relief and indignation swept over me in 
alternate waves. " I f  you wanted it, " I 
snapped, " why didn't you ask for it ?" 

" If you'd been around this morning I 
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would've," he replied, easily. " \Vhen I 
heard from that woman this morning about 
the scratch"on this boat, I had to see it .  I t  
appeared pretty plain that she was in on 
the deal some1\·heres, so you can't rightly 
blame me if, while I was here, I sort of 
looked her over. I wouldn't depend too 
much on that padlock, Commodore. I 
picked it with a little hunk of bent wire. " 

" And took my gun, " I added. still pretty 
sore. 

" Yeah,"  he said mildly, " 1vhen I found 
that two shots had been fired from it . . . .  " 

J 
SUPPOSE it had been in the back of 
my mind that my gun had been used 

for murder ever since Dinah had told me 
it was missing. Nevertheless, it was a shock 
to hear thl' sheriff say it. 

· " Commodore, " he said without empha
sis, "did anyone have an extra key to your · 
cabin ? "  

" No,  but look. " I took the tiny key, 

went to the starboard side of the cockpit 
and slipped it into the beading of the drop 
curtain. " That's 11·here I keep it. I'm a fool 
for losing keys. This one fits the door and 
thl' ignition as well . "  

" Kind of careless with it, aren't you ?"  
"There's never been any stealing around 

here . "  
Poot said gloomi ly, " Thing i s ,  there's no 

tell ing who '11 commit a murder. You or I 
might, if we got pushed too far . . . .  Of the 
folks �·ho might know you keep the key 
hidden there, how many could run this 
boat ? "  

" Most of them. The controls are stand
ardized. " 

" Could M r. Corbin ?" 
" Yes, and so could Barton, and Bos

worth and-" 
"Could Miss Deering ?"  

· " Certainly, and so  could Margot Bar
ton . "  

" Did most of those people lose money on 
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that phoney pool racket of Mr. Maury's you 
told me about ? "  

" Barton didn't. H e  drew u p  all the pa
pers. He made a fat fee out of it. Dinah 
Deering didn't, either. What little money 
her mother left her is tied up in a trust 
fund. "  

" Did you lose any, Commodore ? "  
" No. I saw the play coming up. I tried 

to persuade a Jot of them not to go into 
the deal . "  

" I  can look u p  the whole thing i n  the 
records,"  said Poot. "Commodore, I 'm 
obliged to ask you something. What were 
you doing last night after midnight ? "  

I knew this wasn't going to sound too 
good, and when I told him how I had dozed 
off in my car and spent most of the night 
there, it didn't sound even as good as I 
had hoped. 

" Happen to drive in anywhere for a hot 
dog, or see anyone you knew ? "  Poot asked, 
unhappily. 

" No . "  
"What time d i d  you g o  t o  bed ?" 
"About four-thirty. "  
" Could you prove it ? "  
" No . "  
Poot looked a t  m e  reproachfully. " I 

wish you could help me more. If I were 
a real detective, now, I'd have a right to be 
suspicious of you."  

" Well, are you ? "  
" Not much, yet, but I might be before 

this mess is all cleared up. Here's a funny 
thing-plenty of folks saw Mr. Maury in 
that boat, but nobody sa:w a woman. Might 
be Mrs. Corbin j ust ducked her head under 
the gunwale, time and again, so's they 
couldn't see her. " 

" Easy to do. " 
"The guard boat at the pass saw a man 

at the helm when he tacked out and AI 
Royal, the commercial fisherman, was com
ing in with a load of mullet and snapper. 
He passed the Snipe and waved to the man, 
but he says he saw no hide nor hair of a 
woman." 

" Did he see the Restless!" I asked. 
" Yeah, but not close enough to see who 

was at the wheel. Might've bee'n you, he 
says, or might've been anybody . "  

" It was someone else," I said flatly. 
"You done told me, " he replied, not 

looking at me. 
" Well, what are you getting at-that 

Haida didn't go out with Lee in his Snipe ? "  
" I'm sort o f  turning i t  over i n  m y  mind . "  
" But she was found a t  sea. " 
" Might be she's the one who borrowed 

your boat to go Gut and find Mr. Maury, 
seeing as she had an argument with him 
that evening. " 

" So she took my gun and shot him and 
then killed herself. Then who brought my 
boat back and tied her up ? "  

" She didn't shoot herself, " said Poot, 
with conviction . " Maybe she got someone 
to go out there with her in this boat. He
or she-shot both Mrs. Corbin and Mr. 
Maury, then brought the boat back. "  

"There was no blood on this boat,"  I 
said, "nor any sign that any has been 
washed off. What about fingerprints ? "  

" Commodore, " said Poot sadly, "your 
gun had been wiped off, and . so had the 
steering wheel. And by the looks of your 
cockpit, I'll probably find the prints of 
half the m,embers of the club. Let's go on 
up. "  

WE WALKED toward the big sprawl-
ing building. There was already quite 

a crowd in the Cockpit Bar. They had come 
to savor all the bad news, I guessed. Ham 
Rogers was sitting glumly with three other 
uniformed men at a corner table. Tim Bos
worth was leaning on the bar, a highball 
glass in his hand. F. Wellington Barton 
was surrounded by half a dozen listeners 
and was talking in his best courtroom man
ner. He tried to flag us to the bar, but I 
wasn't having any, and neither was Poot. 
Barton left his group and hurried after us. 

"Isn't this frightful, Spencer," he said, 
catching us at my office door, "this news 
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about Haida ? It seems incredible. " 

To my astonishment, Poot stopped just 
inside the threshold and faced Barton 
squarely. 

" Mr. Barton, " he said with a crispness 
which was new to me, " I 'd like to know 
where you were after midnight Saturday 
night. "  

For a moment Barton was thrown for a 
loss, but he recovered himself with agility, 
stepped into my office and dosed the door 
behind him. 

" Am I a suspect, Sheriff ? "  he asked, 
smiling indulgently. 

" Among others ,"  said Poot, not g1vmg 
ground. " You haven't answered my ques
tion. " 

Barton's smile grew chill .  " McDonald, 
did you ever hear that the governor could 
remove a sheriff from office ?"  he asked. 

" Yeah, ' "  said Poot, "and did you ever 
hear that upon recommendation of the Bar 
Association a lawyer could be disbarred ? "  

A spot o f  color mottled Bauon's cheek
bones. ' ' Sheriff, " he said softly, "you are 
sticking your neck out. • ·  

" I t's stuck out a mile already,"  Poot 
said, unabashed. " Who preferred those 
charges against you with the Grievance 
Committee ? " 

· " I  suppose, "  said Barton, " that-you have 
access to the records. "  

" I  can find out right now on the tele
phone, · ·  Poot said. · ' But I thought you 
could save me time. " 

Barto.n made up his mind. " \Veil, "  he 
said easily, " the whole unfortunate business 
was a misunderstanding which, had Maury 
lived, would have been expunged at the 
next meeting- of the committee. A tempest 
in a teapot. · ·  

" So Mr. Maury filed the charges, " Poot 
said, watching him. 

" Yes, and it was most unfortunate for 
ne · that he didn't live to withdraw them 
:his week . "  

" Anybody but you know h e  was going 
to withdraw them ? "  

" I  wouldn't know, ' '  said Barton with a 
shrug. 

" W hat kind of charges were they ?"  
" Allan Corbin and some of the others 

were trying t9 collect from Maury some 
of the money they had lost in the discre
tionary pool. I arbitrated the matter and 
was just about to make a friendly settle
ment when something made Maury think I 
was double-crossing him, and he lost his 
head. " 

" Arbitrate ? You mean you represented 
both sides ? Did they know that ? "  

" Naturally," said Barton, just a shade 
too heartily, I thought. 

" Did you collect fees from both sides ?"  
"I  intended to  collect half my usual fee 

from both sides. " 
" So ?" Poot murmured skeptically. " But 

now, without Mr. Maury to press the 
charges, the case will blow up, eh ?" 

" A  most unsatisfactory way for it to 
end," Barton assured him, warmly. " It 
would have been much better if Lee had 
lived to withdraw them voluntarily. " 

" If he was going to withdraw them," 
Poot said. 

" You doubt my word ? . .  Barton snapped. 
" \\T-e-1-1 , "  Poot drawled-and left it 

hanging. " Let's drive in a brass tack or 
two. You ready now to tell  me what you 
did Saturday night ? "  

" I  don't have to, but I will , " said Barton. 
" I  got in about six hours of sleep. Haida 
pulled a fast one. She went into the pow
der room and I waited nearly an hour for 
her to come out. " 

" And you sent the maid to find her," 
Poot added, " and Mrs. Corbin had gone 
out the side door." 

Barton's bushy eyebrows twitched up
ward. " Been doing some checking, I see. 
Vvell, congratulations. To go on, · . there 
was no use in sticking around, so I went 
straight home. "  

" \Vith your wife ? "  
" Alone. Mrs. Barton was a little upset 

because I had not returned to our table in 
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all that time. So she left the club in a cab. 
I went home in our car . ' '  

" I  suppose,"  said Poot, " she can testify 
that you got home a little later and were 
there all night ?" 

" I'll ask her , "  ' Barton said calml y.  
"When I got home the door 'of her room 
was closed. I went directly to my room 
and turned in. I can't even be sure sh!" 
heard me come into the house . "  He bent 
a sultry stare upon the sheriff. " I  find my
eelf a little bored with all this, McDonald. 
If you wish to subpoena me, or arrest me, 
you know where to find me. " 

He turned and strode out. 
" You've made an enemy, Poot," I said. 
"I guess so, " Poot said glumly. "And 

the trouble is, he does have some political 
influence. I bet you two bits that he calls 
Tallahassee on the phone and complains to 
the governor. Ring for the steward, will 
you, Commodore ? "  

I pushed the buzzer. Henry, the chief 
steward, answered promptly. 

"Hiyuh, Hank," Poot said as I was about 
to introduce 'them. " Did you happen to see 
Mrs. Corbin's husband around here Satur
day night ? "  

"Yes, sir. H e  came i n  about two o'clock 
looking for his wife. " 

"How'd he act ? Ornery ? "  
" Pretty mad, sir. When h e  couldn't find 

her, he went out the terrace door. We didn't 
see him again. "  

" Now, " I said with satisfaction, "we're 
getting somewhere. "  

Poot looked at me speculatively . " But 
maybe not where we want to go. Okay, 
Hank, that's all . "  When Henry had with
drawn, Poot resumed his twirling of his 
black felt hat. "What I · ought to do," he 
declared irritably, " is to arrest all the mem
bers of this club and throw them in separate 
cells in the jailhouse. Come about the day 
after tomorrow they'd be begging to tell 
the whole story. Look at the way it is now : 
Mr. Barton killed Mr. Maury so Mr. M aury 
couldn't press the charges which would 

disbar him. You kil led Mr.  Maury because 
you're still brooding on account of he took 
Mrs . Corbin away from you- " 

" He didn't take her away from me ! "  
I flamed. " If he took her away from any
body it was from her husband, Allan Cor
bin. ' '  

" All right, all · right. Mr. Corbin killed 
him, then. And young Mr. Bosworth killed 
him because he couldn't get back the money 
he lost in that pool racket. M rs.  Barton 
killed him because she was afraid with her 
husband's practice gone, and him disgraced, 
she'd be down to living on grits and side 
meat. Miss Deering killed him because he 
had something on her and- "  

" What could Lee have o n  anyone like 
Dinah ?" I demanded. 

" I  wish I knew," said Poot, simply. " But 
why was she trying to find some of his 
papers and burn them ?" 

"You haven't a motive in the lot that 
wouldn't be laughed out of court, "  I de
clared. 

" I  got the makings,"  he said confidently. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Dressed To Kill 

M
ONDAY is usually the slowest day of 

the week in the bar and restaurant of 
the yacht club. But not this Monday. 
Practically everybody was there for dinner, 
and we were forced to put on three extra 
waiters. 

" Next time business falls off, " said the 
chairman of the house comri1ittee, "just re
member the formula . Have a couple of 
murders . "  

" Stop talking like that ! "  said a low oice 
behind me. 

I turned and my spirits lifted. Dinah was. 
beautiful in a simple white sports dress, 
and all the lights in the room seemed to 
focus on her honey-colored head. But her 
blue eyes were darker than usual and her 
mouth looked drawn and anxious. 
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" Does Poot know yet who killed them ? ' ' 

she whispered. 
" No. Listen, Di. I f  you'd j ust tell him 

what Haida meant when she said, ' I 've just 
heard,' it would-or might-help a lot. Or 
if you'd tell what papers you were looking 
for in Maury's desk-''  

" No,  Tony, " she said. " I 'd have told you 
Saturday night if I'd had the chance. But 
not now . "  

" I  tried t o  find you Saturday night, " I 
said. " I  hurried after you, but you weren't 
at home. " 

There was no chance to say more be
cause the Bosworth boy barged up. " Com
modore, . . he said, an undertone of excite
ment in his voice, " why didn't you stay 
away tonight ? "  

" Why should I ?" 
" Haven't you heard ? They're saying the 

sheriff is going to arrest you . "  
"VITho's saying it ? " I asked him. 
" Well, I was just passing Margot Bar

ton's table. She was telling somebody. "  
" A murderer, " I said, " is supposed to 

have a motive. Did you hear what mine 
was ? ' '  

"Oh, everybody knows that ,"  T i m  said, 
swishing the ice around in his glass. "J eal
ousy. \"!eren't you just waiting for Haida 
to _get tired of Lee Maury so she'd come 
back to you ? "  He looked at me, then 
backed hastily away. " Don't get sore at 
me, Commodore. I was only passtng along 
,�·hat I'd heard . "  

I counted up t o  ten . B y  that time the 
blood had stopped pounding at my wrists 
and in my temples. " Come into my office," 
I said, "and we'll talk this out. Di,  you 
come along, too. " 

I led the way through the restaurant and 
put the noise and confusion behind · us. I 
opened my office door and saw Poot Mc
Donald sitting at my desk, staring thought
fully at an overnight case of red leather. 

" Don't wait for an invitation, Poot ,"  
I snapped. "Just consider this office your 
own. " 

" I  didn't think you'd mind ."  he said in 
a hurt voice. " The steward gave me this 
bag and I wanted to -look it  over. ' ' 

" That's Haida's overnight case ! ' '  Dinah 
burst out. 

" '{eah, I kno,,· , "  said P.oot. " I  got to 
thinking it  had to be somewhere, so we 
finally found it a ,,·ay back on top of that 
closet you use for cleaning things . "  He 
jabbed at the contents with his stubby fore
finger. " She didn't plan to go very far with 
it .  Here's that blue evening dress Miss 
Deering said she'd been w·earing, and a 
green dress, all folded careful-like, and a 
lot of makeup stuff, and- · ·  Poot blushed
" and a right smart jag of pink silk things. " 

" She did change in the locker room, 
then, . , Di said slowly. " She put on her 
sail ing things and planned to put on that 
green outfit ,,·hen she came back, so she'd 
look all right in the morning. " 

" How did she know Lee would take her 
sailing ? "  I demanded. "They'd been having 
an argument and he walked out on her. " 

" She probably just talked him into tak
ing her ,"  Di said. "You know, to make up, 
or something. She-" Suddenly Di 's 
words broke off. She drew a long breath 
and her eyes expanded. " Poot, " she cried 
excitedly, " I 've j ust thought of something. 
Remember a woman called you up to tell 
you about the scratch on the Restless that 
would prove she bumped into Lee's Snipe ? "  

" Yeah, I remember, . , said Poot, watch
ing her closely. 

" \\'ould you recognize that voice if you 
heard it again on the phone ? "  

" I  reckon so, " said the sheriff, his eyes 
gleaining. 

Dinah reached for the phone. The Buc
caneer Yacht Club is not large enough to 
need a switchboard. \\' e have three out
side fines, one in the kitchen, one in the 
ste,,·ard's office, and this one on my desk. 
Dinah's finger shook as she dialed the stew
ard's number. 

" Henry ? "  she said in a moment. " This 
is Miss Deering. Mrs. Barton is in the bar. 
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Ask her to come to the phone, ple.ase, but 
don't tell her who's calling. " 

She handed the receiver to Poot. An in
state later he spoke into the phone. " M rs. 
Barton ? Howdy, this is Sheriff McDon
ald. . . . Yes, we're making progress, M rs. 
Barton. . . . Yes . "  Almost imperceptibly 
he nodded to Dinah. " I  j ust wanted to 
thank you, M rs.  Barton, for calling my at
tention to the scratch on the commodore's 
boat. Oh, you just happened to notice it, 
did you ? . . .  No, we're not arresting him 
tonight . . . . No, I don't know . . . .  Good-
by. "  

BEFORE I realized what I was doing I 
was on my feet and halfway to the door. 

" Commodore ! "  Poot called. " You fix
ing to spoil everything ? We're doing fine. 
Just relax, will you ? "  

" So we're doing fine, are we ? "  I said. 
" Okay, then name the murderer. " 

" I  got a feeling that I 'm j ust fixing to do 
that ,"  said Poot. " But I 'd be proud to 
know why M rs. Barton had to tell me about 
that scratch. "  

" A  red herring, " said Tirn Bosworth. 
"h took you off her husband's trail . "  

" Did it ? "  Poot said, looking at him 
thoughtfully. " M r. Bosworth, you tried to 
get your money back, or leastways, some 
of it, when that pool thing Mr.  Maury was 
ntnning went busted, didn't you ? "  

" I 'll say ! But with Barton representing 
me, a fine chance I had ! " 

" When you hired Mr. Barton did you 
know that he represented M r. Maury, too ?" 

"Of cours� I didn't. But when I began 
to suspect it, he sang me some sweet song 
about arbitrating the matter and saving me 
a lot of dough. He'd only charge me half 
his fee, he said. I ran him off my boat and 
told him from then on I 'd lick him every 
time he set foot aboard again . "  

" Who'd you tell about this ? "  
" Nobody , "  Bosworth said. " I  didn't 

want to look like a damned fool. " 
"One more thing, " said Poot, "and then 

I 've got to go. I never did get around to 
asking you what you did Saturday night 
after you left the club. " 

" I  drove to Dinah's apartment. I must 
have left the club about a half hour after 
she did. I 'knew she'd be feeling low in her 
mind and I wanted to cheer her up. But 
she wasn't home. I thought she might have 
gone out with the commodore, so I drove 
over to his place. And there she was, sitting 
outside in her car. I parked behind her and 
got into her car. We sat there, talking and 
waiting for the commodore to come home. 
After a while she got sleepy, so I followed 
her to her apartment and then went ori." 

" Went on \vhere ? "  
." I  started back to m y  boat, but after Di 

went into the house I had a couple of 
drinks-I had a bottle in the car-and as I 
drove down Bay Road I suddenly realized 
that I was tighter than I thought. I wasn't 
driving any to.o well. So I pulled off the 
shoulder of the road, about a block this side 
of Corbin's house, to sober up a little . "  

" What time was it ? "  
" Maybe two, maybe three in the morn

ing. T couldn't be too sure. " 
" All these people sitting around in their 

cars, and it pretty near sun-up, and a 
couple of murders going on, "  Poot said, 
sighing. "Next time there's a murder hap
pening, God forbid, we'll know it on account 
of all the extra cars parked around. Look, 
Mr.  Bosworth, I hear you saw the commo
dore's cruiser going by. "  

Tim shifted his feet uncomfortably. '' I 'm 
afraid I did,"  he murmured. 

" Well, " said Poot, an edge coming into 
his voice, " there was a good moon. vVho 
was running the. boat ? "  

" I-I couldn't be sure, " Tim said, not 
looking at me. " His head was shadowed by 
the canopy over the cockpit. "  

" If you could see that, " said Poot, "you 
could see the rest of his body-or most of 
it-as he stood there at the wheel. How 
was he dressed ? " 

I was astonished to find myself sitting 
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on the edge o f  m y  chair. Tension had sud
denly come into the room. Di was as white 
as death. Tim was looking everywhere but 
at me. Poot's voice, maddeningly calm, 
bored into that electric silence. 

" Tell me what you could see, Mr. Bos
worth. "  

"He-he had on a dark coat, or sweater, 
either blue or black or dark brown, and 
white slacks, "  Tim faltered. 

Instantly my mind raced back. F. Wel
lington Barton had been wearing a double
breasted white suit that night. Tim Bos
worth was wearing a white coat and dark 
trousers. Corbin had on a rumpled suit 
of light grey tropical worsted\ My heart 
began to pound so hard that I thought the 
others must be able to hear it. 

Poot was staring fixedly at the Bosworth 
boy. "You're sure about the dark coat or 
s weater and the white pants ? This might 
l.,e pretty important. "  

Tim licked dry lips. " I 'm sorry,"  he 
croaked, "but I 'm sure ."  

Poot looked at  me. I nodded. Of  the 
entire group w·e had been talking about, I 
was the only one who had been wearing 
a dark coat and white slacks that night. 

" Tim ! ' ·' Dinah burst out. " You prom
ised! " ' 

-� Forget it, Tim, " I said tiredly. " You 
had to tell what you saw:' 

" I  know you didn't kill them, Commo
dore,"  he said apologetically. " Anyone 
could have gone home, put on that outfit 
and swiped your boat. " 

" It seems to me, " Poot said, dry-voiced, 
" it's just about time you-all stopped trying 
to cover each other up. " 

" I  haven't tried to cover up anything 
or anybody! ' '  I flared. 

" Remember when we were going to Mr. 
Maury's house ?" he asked, coldly. " And 
you savt Miss Deering's car there, and 
you Wanted to get me away so I wouldn't 
find her inside ? ' '  He turned his heavy 
head toward Dinah. " And didn't you ask 
Mr. Bosworth not to tell me about the dark 

coat and white pants ? You're not being 
frank with me even yet, Miss Deering, and 
we both know it. " 

" But Tony didn't kill them ! "  Dinah 
wailed. " It might even have been me, 
dressed up like that. Tim, could you have 
told whether it was a man or a woman ? "  

\iVordlessly, Tim shook his head. 
" I  haven't said the -commodore killed 

them, Miss Deering, " Poot countered, " and 
I've known all along that it could have been 
a woman. The dark coat and white pants 
don't altogether change that . "  

" \Veil, i f  you've known all these things 
for so long, " said Tim, regaining some of 
his composure, " why don't you fit them all 
together and arrest somebody ? ' '  

"Listen, Mr. Bosworth, · ·  said Poot, " I 'm 
going to arrest somebody for these murders 
unless the governor removes me from office 
before I see the way it happened. I can 
almost see it now-" 

" And can you almost see the murderer, 
too ? "  I snapped. 

" Yeah,"  he said, " I  almost can . "  He 
rose to his feet, slammed the cover of 
Haida's overnight case and flipped the fas
teners. He starte� for the door. " I  bid you 
good night , "  he said, politely, and left the 
office. 

Dinah drew a long, shuddering breath. 
"Tony , "  she said in a very small voice, 
" would you mind driving me home ? "  

THE dial indicated that she had half a 
tank of gas, so I did not drive her 

straight home. It was pretty fine, having 
her alone in the car with me. Restful, after 
so much trouble. She sat back, with her 
long, slim legs u'nder the panel, her slender 
body lounging tiredly in the deep uphol
stery, her bright head tipped against the 
cushions. 

" Tony, " she said after a very long time, 
" I've got to tell you something. I 've been 
trying to tell you for ages, but somehow 
I 've never ·been able to do it. I made up my . 
mind Saturday night, and that's why I went 
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to your apartment, to tell you. But I 've 
been so ashamed, Tony, so ashamed ! "  
Then she came out with it, and her voice 
was so ragged I wasn't sure I heard her. 
"Tony, I am married to Maury! " 

The car must have hit a bump, or some
thing, but I straightened it out before it 
went off the road. I knew I had to say 
something and say it fast. 

"You have your tenses mixed, darling, " 
I said, and my voice sounded pretty good. 
" You may have been married to him, but 
you aren't any more, because he is dead . "  

"It-it happened just after I came home 
from college, " she said in a dreary tone. 
"He was very attractive and he-well, I 
guess he sort of rushed me off my feet. I 
was a little flattered,. I guess, because he 
was older and he remembered all the things 
girls like men t� remember. You know, 
flowers almost every day and-and-" 

"Honey, "  I said when her voice faltered, 
"why did it have to be a secret marriage ? "  

"He said h e  was i n  trouble with his in
vestments and' that he had a lot of enemies 
who were trying to ruin him. I don't know 
now what that had to do with eloping 
secretly, but he made it all sound very rea
sonable at the time. Anyway;"  she went 
on in a strained monotone, " we went to 
Everglades City so we could be married 
in Collier County. We CQuld get a license 
right .away there and the notices wouldn't 
be published in our newspaper. "  

I could feel her shoulder quivering 
against my arm. I found her hand and 
held it  very tightly in mine. 

" So-we were married. It was late, but 
we hadn't had dinner. Vl/e registered at the 
hotel and they said they would cook some
thing for us. And-oh, Tony, h� was just 
awful! I couldn't even swallow anything. 
He-he talked as if he were apologizing 
about the affairs he had had before he had 
met me, but he was really bragging, Tony, 
about how irresistible he was with women. 
He thought he had me now, and he didn 't 
really care if I saw him the way he was. 

Oi maybe he thought I 'd like him that way. 
I didn't know what to do. I j ust sat there, 
listening and trying to think of something 
to say, and ordering more things I couldn"t 
eat just to make the dinner last longer. 

" After dinner, I told him to go on up 
to the room, that I wanted to buy some
thing. He wanted to go with me, but I 
wouldn't let him, and finally I told him I'd 
make a scene right in the lobby if  he didn't 
let me go alone. So he went up, not liking 
it  at all·. I \vhipped out of that hotel, not 
knowing what to do next. I found there 
was a north-bound bus in ten minutes. I 
didn't care where it went. I j ust got on. At 
Tampa I finally made up my mind. I 
cashed a check and got on a plane. I flew 
up to New York and visited some friends 
there. And on my way south, I did some 
more visiting. " 

"Did he make any effort- " 
"He wrote me a letter. It was forwarded 

to me. He told me his heart was broken, 
but that if I wanted it, he'd let me get an 
annulment without any publicity at all. 
That is, on one condition . "  

" What conditio n ? "  I snarled. 
"He told me he was in serious financial 

trouble. He said that if I would lend him 
twenty thousand dollars he'd see that every
thing went through smoothly and I could 
forget I ever knew him. " 

"So he blackmailed you ! " 
"Mr. Barton didn't call it that. I tele

phoned him-" 
" Barton was his lawyer! " 
" But he had been my family's lawyer 

. for years. I trusted him. He told me I'd 
better come back by plane, and I did. He 
said I was in a spot-that Lee had the 
wedding certificate, and a photostat of the 
hotel register, and that I could never prove 
I hadn't gone up to the room with him, and 
that Lee could block the annulment and 
would fight a divorce, claiming that I had 
no grounds at all. ·He said Lee was a pretty 
low character, and he didn't blame me for 
being ashamed of having acted so impulsive-
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ly. He suggested that I lend Lee half the 
amount, ten thousand dollars, provided Lee 
would give me a note for it and also give 

· me the wedding certificate and a written 
statement, notarized, saying I had never 
lived with him. 

" So," she added on an outgoing breath, 
" I  did give Lee the ten thousand.  But 
something slipped up, and Barton never 
could get Lee to give me the papers. I was 
looking for them that morning when you 
and Poot found me hunting through Lee's 
desk. "  

" Why did .Lee get the money from Bar
ton -without surrendering the papers ?"  I 
demanded. I stamped on the accelerator. 
' ' I 'm going to have a little talk with that 
monkey right now ! " 

" Oh, Tony ! "  she cried. " Wait. That's 
·why I never told you. I thought you'd do 
something rash. Please slow down ! ' 

But I didn't take my foot off the accelera
tor until -an idea struck me. " Di , "  I said, 

- " is that why Haida slapped you Saturday 
night ? "· 

" I  think so. You see, Lee had kept post
poning the annulment business. And Bar

. t"m kept advising me to give Lee a little 
more time. Well, a week or so ago I 
thought he was going to let me get it with
out any publicity. He was in love \\;ith 

aida, you see, and wanted to marry her. 
Then something must have happened, be
cause at that little table I heard H aida tell 
him he just had to marry her, but he didn't 
seem to want to. " 

"The talk with Allan Corbin that noon," 
I murmured. 

" But I think he told Haida then that he 
couldn't marry her because he vvas married 

· to me, " said Dinah, her voice desperately 
unhappy. 

" I  wish I'd been the one who killed 
· him ! "  ·I declared. 

"There's something else , "  Dinah began, 
· but she never finished. 

A police radio car pulled up beside us 
and flagged us to a stop. Chick Walsh, 

one of Poot's deputies, leaned out of the 
window. 

" Evenin', Commodore, " he said p�lite(y. 
" Evenin', Miss Deerin'. I been a-huntin' 
you for nigh on to thutty minutes. Poot 
wants to know would you-all hurry back 
to the yacht c;lub right away ? "  

I glanced at Di. She was sitting bolt up
right and there were lines of strain on her 
beautiful face. 

" Di ,"  I whispered, "did you kill Lee ? 
If you did, we'll make a break for it. We 
can run away from that old iron he's driv
ing. " 

" No, we'll go back to the club," she said, 
her v?ice infinitely tired. 

TH E  lights in the lounge had been turned 
off, as had those in the restaurant. The 

Cockpit Bar was dark. But a dull glow be
hind the drawn shades of the board room 
indicated that activity of some sort was 
going on in there, as did several cars stand
ing in the parking lot. Silently Dinah and 
I walked through the lounge. I slid my 
hand under her elbow and held her close 
to me . 

Opening the door of the board room, I 
glanced around and knew that this was it: 
The chips were down. The sheriff, looking 
very much out of place, was in my chair 
at the head of the long. table and the others 
were sitting there in brooding silence. -

" Come in," Poot said. " I  figured a little 
meeting here -would make less gossip than 
if I had you-all down to the county court
house ."  

There were two empty chairs on  the left 
side of the table between Poot and Allan 
Corbin, whose huge figure was slumped, as 
if he was too tired to sit there. I put Dinah: 
next to Poot and took the chair beside AI- · 
Jan. Beyond Allan Corbin, Tim Bosworth 
sat at the foot of the table, a half-empty 
glass in his hand. To _ my astonishment, 
I saw Margot Barton sitting beside her 
husband at the opposite side of the board. 
She looked pale and preoccupied, her bird-
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like eyes darting from one intent face to 
�another. 

Thoughtfully Poot stared down at two 
objects before him, the five-cent notebook 
in which he had jotted down his findings 
in the case, and a chart of Pelican Bay. 

" I 'm purely sorry, "  he drawled, "to keep 
you-all up so late. But v;hen I got back to 
my office a little hit ago there was a phone 
call from the governor. He told me if I 
dl'Yn't arrest the murderer before tomorrow 
noon, he'll kick me out and send some 
regular detectives from Tampa or Miami . "  
Steadily he regarded F. Wellington Barton. 
" I  have you to thank for that, Mr. Barton, 
but I'm fixing to arrest the killer before we 
leave this room tonight. " 

" I  warned you, Sheriff, " said Barton. 
"but nobody will be more pleased than I 
if-" 

"Be quiet. Fred , "  said his wife, sharply. 
Instantly Fred We-llington Barton was 

quiet. · He looked down at his fingers in 
an effort to avoid our eyes. His wife 
clamped her thin lips together and stared 
warily at Poot. 

" I  figured, "  Poot said mildly, "we'd all 
get together, nice and friendly-like, to sort 
of sift things out. To get a conviction in 
a murder case, the State's Attorney ought 
to have a motive or he has two strikes· on 
him at the start. I wouldn't want to turn 
this over to him with the edges- all unstuck. "  
He looked slowly around the table. " Mr. 
Maury being the kind of a man he was, 
every one of you has a motive for killing 
him."  

"Just let's see you make my motive stand 
up before a j ury, ' '  Barton exploded. 

" Fred, be quiet , "  Margot snapped. 
" Mr. Barton, ' '  Poot said, " according to 

the minutes of the last meeting of the Griev
ance Committee of the County Bar Associ
ation, Mr. Maury claimed you represented 
both sides of an argument without the 
knowledge of-" 

"That's a damned lie ! "  Barton shouted. 
"Both sides knew I�" 

" Mr� Bosworth, "  Poot interrupted; ."ybu 
told me you didn't know that Mr.  Barton 
represented M.f:· l\1:aury, too ."  

"Right, " said Tim. " Not until I heard 
about it much later. " 

"You lie, . , Barton said, hotly. 
"Could -M r. Maury've lived two more 

days, ' '  Poot went on , inexorably, "'he'd've 
testified against you. More'n that, th�re 
was a little matter of blackmail floating 
around that worried you."  

Margot Barton closed her eyes and sat 
very still . Barton shot a glance at Dinah, 
then at his wife. He moistened his full lips 
and tried to speak, but no words came. 

" No use denying it, ' '  Poot said. "The 
banks take pictures of every check they 
clear, and I 've seen them. Trouble was, 
Mr. Barton, you played both sides of the 
main street too many times, and the,t(mrn's 
too small for that. You advised M rs. Ma�ry 
to buy her annulment for ten thousand dol
lars. That's blackmail, in this county. Top 
of that, you held half of it out on Mr. 
Maury. You gave him half and told him 
that's all you could talk Mrs. Maury into 
paying. " 

"M1·s. Maury ? ' '  Allan Corbin gasped. 
"Was that louse married ? ' '  

"He was married to me,"  said Dinah 
clearly. 

• Savagely, Allan turned on her. " Did 
Haida know that ? ' '  

" I-I think he told her Saturday night, " 
Dinah said, her voice becoming shaky. 

" Why did you keep it a secret ? "  Allan 
demanded. " If you hadn't, maybe Hajda 
wouldn't have been so nuts about him. 
Maybe she'd have ·been alive right now. "  

"You think that would have stopped 
Haida ? "  I snapped at him. 

" God only knows ! " he said, and put his 
face in his big hands. Then he looked up 
again, his eyes very hard and bright. " So 
this double killing fixes everything up, 
doesn't it ? ' '  he asked in an ugly voice. 
" Dinah isn't married any more, doesn't 
have to pay any more blackmail. It leaves 
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her free to marry again. Marry you, for 
instance. But why," he added desperately, 
''did you have to kill Haida, too ?" 

" We'll get to that in a little bit ,"  Poot 
cut in. He turned to Margot. " M rs. Bar
ton, how come you telephoned me to tell 
me the scratch on the commodore's boat 
matched the one on M r. Maury's Snipe ? "  

" Margot! " her husband breathed. " Did 
you do that ?" 

Margot did not even glance at him. She 
looked at . Poot. 

" Because," she said through stiff lips, " I  
thought it was high time somebody gave a 
little thought to Tony Spencer. He always 
hated Lee. He stopped people from invest
ing with Lee. H e's been in love with Dinah 
Deering for a long time. Everybody knows 
that. And with Lee out oi the way, Dinah 
would be a widow and he could marry her. " 

Sl��ly Poot turned to me. I had found 
Dinah's hand under the table and was cling
ing to it. It seemed to steady me. 

" Commodore, . did you . know she was 
married to Mr.  Maury ?" Pool asked me. 

" Not until just a iew minutes ago, " I 
said. 

Back went Poot's solemn face to Margot. 
" I  want your real reason, M rs. Barton, " 
he said quietly 

For some instants you could hear Margot 
breathing, and it was a terrible sound in 
that thick silence. Then, incredibly, she 
began to cry. Somehow it had never oc

. curred to me that Margot Barton could cry. 
" Poot, " she said in a stricken voice, a 

voice from which all pride, all arrogance, 
had vanished, " I  was afraid my husband 
had killen them and-and-I don't know 
yet whether he did or not ! "  

F. W-ellington Barton, horrified, reached 
blindly toward her, but she brushed his 
hand away. 

"I didn't see Fred come in that night,"  
she hurried on,  while her angular body 
shook with sobs, "and I didn't hear him. 
He says he came in, but he might be lying. 
Nowadays I never know. When we came 

here ten years- ago Fred was honest. N ow 
he isn't. All he wants is money, social posi
tion and- " 

" M rs. Barton,"  Poot interrupted in a dis
tressed tone. "I-" 

But Margot had not had her say. " Fred 
• ought to be disbarred. I 've tried and tried 

to stop him from doing the u�ethical things 
he does. I 've thought perhaps it was this 
town. There's an opening in a good law 
firm in Boston. I've begged him to t.y 
into it. We could start all over again. But 
now-now there's this terrible thing and 
I don't know-don't know-" 

" Margot, " Barton said in a broken voice, 
"it isn't too late. We'll buy into-" . 

" M rs. Barton, "  Poot interrupted, gen
tly, "your husband didn't kill them. But 
it would be a proper idea, seems like, for 
you to move to Boston, or wherever. You're 
kind of bogged down here and pretty "soon 
he's going to run plumb out of clients. " 

Poot reached into his pocket, produced 
a long envelope and slid it across the table 
to Dinah. 

"Here's your wedding certificate ,"  he 
told her. "Does seem like you could've told 
me about being married to Mr. Maury. 
Don't mind saying it would have saved me 
a lot of headaches. For quite a spell I 
had ·the idea you killed him. You had 
plenty of reason. "  

" I  wanted to tell you, Poot, " Dinah said 
in a shaky voice. " But I was so ashamed of 
it  that it-it was almost an obsession. I 
thought-with Lee dead-it might be al
most as if it had never happened at all. 
The wedding, I mean. But it wasn't. That's 
why I told Tony and Tim. " 

" You told Tim Bosworth ?" My heart 
went suddenly very cold. 

"Yes. I made up my mind to tell you 
after Haida slapped me. I went over to your 
apartment and waited for you to come 
home. But you didn't. Tim found me and 
sat in the car with me. I simply had to get 
it off ruy mind to someone, so I told Tim. " 

" M rs. Barton,"  said Poot, "wasn't it 
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Mr. Bosworth who told you about the 
scratch on the commodore's boat ? "  

" Yes, " Margot confessed. " And I 
thought it would divert suspicion from my 
husband and-" 

" I  know, " said Poot, his voice hardening. 
Slowly he unfolded the chart of Pelican 
Bay. " I  guess this tliing is just about 
wrapped up and tied. I was fixing to show 

\that each of you had a motive that would 
sound pretty bad to a jury, and had each 
done a right smart jag of things that would 
have gotten you into trouble, but t:.naybe 
we'd better stop piddling around and get 
down to cases. " 

Dinah's hand moved convulsively in 
mme. Poot raised his head and looked 
straight down the long table. 

" I  know why you killed Mr.  Maury, 
Bosworth, · ·  he said. " But why did you kill 
M rs. Corbin, too ? ' '  

Beside me !here was a quick movement. 
I grabbed Allan Corbin's arm and hauled 
him back into his chair. 

Tim Bosworth smiled. " Guess again, 
Sheriff, " he said._ 

" If you killed Haida, " Allan roared, ·« I 'll _ 
twist your damned head off ! "  

DI N A H  swayed and for a moment I 
thought she was going to faint. But 

she pulled herself together and looked at 
Bosworth, trying to read his expression. 
Across the table new hope had come into 
the misery-dulled eyes of Margot Barton. 
Her husband, turning to stare at Tim, put 
his hand on her shoulder. Thi-s time she 
did not brush it away. Tim finished his 
highball and, meeting his eyes aboye the 
rim of his glass, matched him, look for look. 

" I aim to get the truth out of you, Bos
wor.th," said Poot. 

" It's your story you're stuck with, not 
mine," Tim said. 

"You've hated Mr. Maury ever since he 
gave you that trimming in that pool racket 
of his. You thought you were a fine busi
n '2 s s  man and it made you sore to lose a 

lot of money just as soon as you came into 
your father's estate. " 

" That's right, " Tim admitted easily. 
" Name me three people who don't hate him 
for gypping them. But that doesn't mean 
they all killed him . "  

" But you did , ' '  Poot stated. " You bated 
him enough like it was, but Saturday night 
when Miss Deering told you about being 
married to him, and about hot being able to 
get shet of him and all-You did tell him 
about ivir. Maury holding back on the an
nulment, didn't you, Mrs. Maury ? "  

Dinah swallowed hard and looked fran
ticall.y around. 

"Yeah, " Poot nodded, turning back to 
Tim, "she did tell you. You've be�n right 
fond of Mrs. Maury for a long time, Bos
worth, and maybe you even had drunken 
dreams that some day she'd marry you. So 
when she went back to her · apartment and 
you had yourself a couple more drinks you -
thought what a fine idea it would be to put 
some knots on Mr. Maury's head. Maybe 
you decided then it would be a good thing 
to kill him. A favor to Mrs. Maury and to 
yourself. " 

" I  think you are drunk, Poot , ' "  said Bos
worth coolly. 

" Anyway, ' "  Poot went on, inexorably, 
"you went back to the club and .found Mr. 
Maury's Snipe missing, so you guessed he 
had gone for a midnight sail. You probably 
parked your car w11ere you said you did, 
near Mr. Corbin's house on Bay Road. 
You knew ��·here the commodore kept the 
keys to his boat and you knew that you 
could probably find Mr. Maury in a little 
while. And if there was any dirty work, 
the commodore vvould be blamed, not you, 
and you haven 't been very fond of the com
modore for a right smart while. So you 
went out there, found the Snipe and killed 
them and-" 

"A fine, circumstantial theory, "  said Tim, 
smiling, "but let's see you sell it to a jury. 
Just why would I kill Haida ? She had 
never bothered m� . "  
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Once again Allan Corbin jerked in his 

chair and once again I put a restraining 
hand upon him. 

" Mrs. Corbin, " said Poot, " was crazy 
about Mr. Maury and wanted to marry him. 

"Sitting there alone, the more 
she studied it, the madder ahe 

got • • . •  " 

Bi when her husband, here, said it was a 
fine idea and he was all for it, Mr .  Maury 
kind of lost interest and began to back away 
from the proposition. "  

Allan Corbin groaned. There was no 
other sound. 

" Saturday night," Poot werit on, " she 
and Mr. Maury were arguing about it at 
their table in the bar. He got all riled up 
and walked out on her, after telling her how 
could he marry her when he was already 
married to Miss Deering. Leastways, I 
suppose so on account of what happened 
then. Sitting alone there, the more she 
studied on it, the· madder she got, and then 

she went over and took a swmg at Miss 
Deering. 

"Then, when Mr. Barton was walking 
her around and trying to take her home, she 
remembered that Mr. Maury had gone 
down toward the Snipe slips. She goes into 
the powder room, ducks out the side door 
and hurries down to talk to l)im. Maybe 
she thinks if she has time enough to talk, 
she can fix everything all up, hunky-dory, 
so she gets him to take her sailing. She 
changes into her sailing duds and out they 
go. Every time they see anybody, she puts, 
her head down under the gunwale, so she 
won't be recognized, which is why the Coast 
Guard and the commercial fisherman think 
M r. Maury was all alone. But he wasn't ."  

"You can't prove all that stuff, " said Bos
worth, "not in a million years. " 

" I  can prove you killed Mr. Maury," 
Poot told him, "and that's enough. You 
told one lie that spiked the whole thing 
down. You said that while you were parked 
there by Mr.  Corbin's house you saw the 
commodore's boat go by. You said you saw 
her close enough in the moonlight to see that 
the man at the helm was wearing a blue
or anyway, a dark-coat and white pants. 
That had to be the commodore, which _suit
ed you just fine. " 

" I  hated to identify the commodore," 
Bosworth protested, " but you made me tell 
you."  

Poot smiled thinly and jabbed his  stubby 
finger at the chart. " Mr. Corbin," he said 
slowly, " when the commodore �nd I went 
calling on you Sunday, we saw a boat go 
by. "  

" Ham Rogers' boat," I exclaimed. " And 
it was so far offshore than I couldn't see 
whether Ham was at the wheel or not . "  

" Mr. Corbin, " Poot persisted, "how 
much water is there close to shore between 
your house and the yatch club ? "  

Allan roused himself with difficulty. 
" About a foot and a half at high tide, " he 
said drearily. " The channel takes a bend 
off-shore right there. " 
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" It swings way out toward the main
land ! "  Barton cried. " Even in the day
time nobody near Corbin's house could see 
what the helmsman was wearing. " · 

" Commodore, ' "  said the sheriff, still bor
ing in, "how much water does your boat 
draw ? "  

"Twenty-six inches, " I said. " She'd be 
high and dry the minute she tried to cut 
across that bend ."  

" So, " said Poot, with an a ir  of  finality. 
"That's what the chart says, .. too ."  

· I noticed that Tim Bosworth · no  longer 
looked boyish. New lines had etched them
selves into his face. A muscular tic jerked 
spasmodically at the corners of his com
pressed lips. 

" Now will you ·tell us, Bosworth, why 
you kil led Mrs.  Corbin ? " "  Poot asked grim
ly. 

Tim Bosworth, his face working horribly, 
stood up. " I  didn't even know she was in 
Maury's boat ! " '  he burst out. " Tt was about 
like you guessed, Sheriff. I went out there 
to kill Lee Maury-and do I see any of 
yqu reaching for the crying towel ? I do 
not: He was a louse alive and he's a louse 
dead, and you're all glad he's dead ! I 
pulled alongside his Snipe, and that's where 
we bumped . and made that blue scratch on 
the Restless. He seemed to be all alone. I 
had the commodore's gun out and I gave 
him the business and felt better for it. And 
then what happened ! ' Up pops Haida's 
face. She had hidden under the gunwale 
when she saw a boat coming up. And there 
she was, a witness ! So I just had to give 
it to her, too . Then I leaned outboard, 
grabbed the shrouds of the sailboat and 
tipped her over, figuring that the sea would 
clean away any bloodstains, and that the 
sharks and barracudas would accomplish 
the rest . "  

He put both hands o n  the table and 
looked at Dinah. 

" It's all your fault, ' '  he screamed at her. 
"You've been mooning around after the 
commodore ever since he came back-a 

bloody hero ! And he ten years older than 
you ! "  

He stood there . for . another long, heart
breaking instant, then turned and raced for 
the door. Allan Corbin and I scrambled to 
our feet j ust as the door slammed. Poot's 
calm voice reached out and stopped us 
short. 

" Don't trouble yourselves, gentlemen, "  
he said in his soft Southern drawl. " A  
couple of my boys are w·aiting for him out
side. " 

D INAH and I were in her car again, 
driving slowly down Beach Road. Vve 

weren't doing much talking. Too many 
things had happened to both of us in too 
short a time. 

Lee Maury's big house was a mile or so 
ahead. I turned off the road, put out the 
lights and killed the motor. It was peace
ful there, with the whole Atlantic Ocean 
stretched out before us, bright and glitter
ing under the big white moon. And it was 
comforting to have Di sitting there so quiet
ly beside me. Even more comforting to put 
my arm around her slim, proud shoulders 
and to hold her very tightly, and to know 
that from now on I could shield her, pro
tect her from all trouble. 
, ' � Darling, ' "  I said in a low voice, " I 've. 
fieen such a fool since I came back here. 
You were such a kid when I left, and when 
I saw you again you had changed so. But 
I think there's never been a dav when I 
didn't love you . . , 

She w:hispered, " Yes, Tony. But who 
hasn't been a fool ? And who am I to 
call you one ? . .  

I put my forefinger under her chin and 
tipped her lovely face up to mine. I bent 
down and put my lips fully to hers. And, for 
a while, at least, all the heartaches were be
hind us, and the world stood still , and the 
stars were fine and bright,· and the future 
was as straight and shining as the brilliant 
moon-path across the wat�r. • • • 
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The Earl was the bluest horn and 

t.he coolest cat on Broadway-and 

he tried to live out his nine lives. 

But he left it to .Big Lip to collect 

the deaths due him ! 

''
Y

EAH," Big Lip said, "so the Earl 
is dead. vVell, it's gotta come to 
us all. Sooner or later, it's gotta 

come to us all. But it's a shame he couldn't 
have stayed on a few more years. There 
was a lot of music left in him . "  

"That's what I said, " Slim Wilson 
agreed. "Those were my very words . • 

That's exactly what I said to Little Joe 
when we were dressing for the funeral. I 
said it's a shame the Earl had to go before 

"You liuen to ugly old Big 
Lip--the Earl never 1tole 

a thing • • . •  " 

41 
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he played all the music that was in him. 
Here, wait a minute, Big Lip, let me buy 
you thi� next beer. You paid for the last 
two and I want to get a couple now. Hey, 
Harry, ain't you got none colder than these 
yo4 sold us ? You run outa ice or some
thin' ?" 

Big Lip shivered. He took his frayed 
cigar out of his mouth, looked at it, then 
put it back and lit it .  " I  don't like funerals. 
They give a man the shivers. And this 
damp cellar don't help non·e. I swea.r, it's 
funny. ;Look at me here, shivering and 

,drinking ice cold beer. Guess I ought to 
be havin' a toady or something, but the 
sweat's running offa me. " 

· 

" I  know-that's the way funerals affect 
me. They give me the cold sweats . "  

" Vv  ell, I guess w e  laid ol' Earl out the 
way he'd a wanted."  

" Man couldn't-a wanted no better, " Slim 
agreed. " I  mean a man like the Earl. Just 
like the old days in New Orleans. Lord, 
I wonder how many funeral parades he 
played for in those days ?" 

"I don't know. But that's where he got 
his training. You know, blasting out on 
Ra11_1part Street when they came back and 
let the tailgate 1m the wagon down so the 
'bone man could .run his· horn and they 
swung out on that old time jazz. · Some
thing like that built up a ma�'s lip. It 
wasn't like these easy jobs kids got now
adays, whispering into a mike in a cocktail 
lounge. A man just can't get no lip that 
away. " 

" None at ·all. None a-tall .  Here, Iemme 
light your cigar, man. It's went out again .  
Yeah, though, like you say, we laid h im out 
in the old tr.adition, funeral band taking 
him to the graveyard, then coming back 
playing jazz . "  

"'Vasn't nobody's heart i n  that . "  
" No, but we had to do i t  right. " 
" Yeah. The Earl wouldn't have wanted 

it loused up any. I guess he'll get written 
up in all the papers. "  

. 

They fell silent for a minute. 

"You reckon they'll ever find who imir
dered him ? "  

Big Lip took his cigar out of his mouth. 
" Look at me, sweatin' again. I swear I 
don't know how a man can be so cold and 
sweat so much . "  

" Funerals, " Slim asserted. "They affect 
a man that way. No, the way I look at it, 
Earl had been messin' around with some
body's wo1 ;1an. I don't mean no disrespect, 
but he had a way of takin' after these young 
girls. And they went for him too. You 
know, he was a man up there on a band
stand with that gold horn of his .  Even if 
he was in his fifties, he was a man, built 
powerful around the shoulders and good 
to look at. I think it was some kinda wom
an trouble, don't you reckon, Big Lip ? I 
mean, I 'm just guessin', but you knew him 
better than anybody else in town. ' You 
played with him since the twenties. Don't 
you think that's the way of it ? "  

"VVell, yeah, I guess it coulda. When you 
start thinking about it, it coulda happened 
that way." 

" You gonna want some more beer ?" 
" No, I got to get over and see Sally. She 

phoned me to come over. I guess she'H 
want us to keep the band going, anyway 
until the contract runs out ."  

" Poor Sally. She's takin' · it hard, ain't 
she ? \Veil, _ she'll have plenty to live on, 
though, off the royalties of the Earl's com
positions. H e's made a 1mrld of money off 
those compositions . "  

"Yeah, he thought up some awful pretty 
stuff. Give a man the shivers the way that 
cat'd sit there starin' off into space with 
that gold horn in his hands and pretty soon 
he'd lift it up, thoughful like and start 
playing a new melody he'd dreamed up. ' '  

" Here, I 'll get those last tv•.-o . . 
, 

Slim lingered to collect his change while 
the heavy, tired old mari with the grey hair 
and thick lips that were his trade mark, 
plodded up the stairs. In the late afternoon 
sunlight, his musician's pallor was more 
pronounced than usual . 
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BI G  LI P went �ver to the Earl's apart-
ment to talk with Sally. She was a 

heavy;- middle-aged woman with thickly 
powdered features and plump white fingers 
covered with diamonds. She had heen a 
pretty girl when 'the Earl married her 
thirty years ago. He had long since tired 
of her, but she still adored him so he never 
ran her off more than once or twice and 
then he let her come back to him. 

Big Lip sat down at the baby grand in 
their living room. Sally was rocking slow
ly, crying. She had taken the Earl's golden 
horn out of the case and laid it on the baby 
grand beside the Earl's picture. It glowed 
in the dusk, golden and mellow, like the 
notes the Earl had blown out of it. It made 
Big Lip want to play Lament  for Trum p,·t, 

· and he did, reverently, the way he played 
all of the Earl's melodies. 

"You don't want to . keep carrying on 
this way, Sally," he said as he played with 
his round, fat fingers. "The Earl wouldn't 
want you ·to be grievin' like that. He al
ways lived happy." 

" I  know, Big Lip. I know the Earl 
would want it that way, just like you said. 
But that ain't why I 'm cryin' now. Like 
I told you on the phone, r wanted you to 
come up here because I had some other 
bad news . "  She wadded her handkerchief 
up into a little wet ball and covered her 
brow with her hand. Sh€ rocked back and 
forth with her grief, crying harder. " Oh, 
Big Lip, you was the Earl's best friend. 
You know how he done. He cheated on me 
and he drank and gambled. But one thing · 
he was true to, was his music. Now ain't 
that right, Big Lip ? You was his best 
friend. Now ain't that the truth ? He never 
would have stolen all that music and called 
it his own. Would he, Big Lip ?" 

Big Lip's fingers froze in the middle of 
an arpeggio. He took his frayed cigar out 
of his mouth and his lips turned down 
sourly. He got out his handkerchief and 
wiped at the beads of sweat that had come 
out on his forehead again. 

He got up and lumbered over to Sally. 
" What are you talking about, woman ? "  
" It's that Allan Gerald, the Earl's broth-

er. " She had both of her hands over her 
face now, sobbing. ' 'He come up here to
day, not two hours after we put Earl in 
his grave. He had all them papers that said 
the songs was his. He said he wrote 'em 
back in the twenties when he and the Earl 
had a band together. He said they was all 
his ideas for Lament for Trumpet, The 

R cd Woman, Handful of Stars, Black and 

Blue Rhapsody-all of 'em. He had papers, 
Big Lip. Copyright papers, proving it. He 
said he was going to sue the Earl's estate 
for all the royalties off them songs." 

Big Lip stood there, speechless. 
" It ain't so, is it, Big Lip ? I don't care 

about the money. I swear I don't·. Bnt 
this'll make the'Earl out to be a cheap four
flusher instead of a great musitian. They'll 
all laugh at him, and him dead and not 
able to defend himself. T_hey can't do that 
to his memory, Big Lip. He was a great 
musician. He never stole no tunes. "  

Big Lip finally put his soggy cigar back 
in his mouth. ' 'Course not he didn't, Sally. 
You sit there now and get ahold of your
self. There can't nobody say the Earl did 
anything like that, even his brother. I got 
to go down and get the band started play
ing for this evening. Let me think abont 
this. I just can't see how Allan can come 
around saying a thing like that. He's too 
much of a dog to play anything right, much 
less think up a melody of his own." 

Sally said, " He claimed the Earl has been 
paying him to keep quiet all these years, 
but now the Earl's dead and can't pay him 
no more hush money, so he wants all that 
royalty money for hisself. " 

Big Lip nodded and walked out. 

HE PLODDED over to "swing lane," 
Fifty-second Street, to the little base

ment joint where he had been playing with 
the Earl's new band for the past six months. 
He would take over the management of it 
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for Sally for the duration of their contract. 
After that they would probably split up, 
"Big Lip more than likely heading for the 
West Coast. 

· 

He sat down at the piano · now, like a 
·sullen, grey-haired judge. The rest of the 
six-piece band was already on the stand, 
warming up their instruments. He tapped 
off the beat, struck an opening chord, and 
the ensemble slid into their natural. easy 
jazz, the way the Earl had styled the band. 

They had a new trumpet man to . take 
the Earl's place, a young fellow who blew 
a · pretty enough horn and played all the 
Earl's solos the way he'd played them. But 
the magnetism of the great Earl's per
sonality was gon� and it was j ust another 
band, like the other dozens of bands that 
played on swing lane. 

-A.t the first intermission a man in a 
brown suit and a soft felt hat pushed off 
his forehead came over and showed Big 
Lip a badge. Big Lip stayed at the piano, , 
his fingers running softly over the keys. 

" Lieutenant Davidson, Homicide. I have 
to ask yo� soine questions about the Earl . · ·  

" Yes sir. I 'l l  ten you what I can."  
" Y  ott know the Earl a long time ?" 

' .The big, ugly man with the shaggy head 
and thick lips gazed through his piano into 
the distant past. He played a chromatic 
progression and messed around with Blacl� 
and Blue Rhapsod·y in C sharp. " \Nell, I 
grew up with .him, Lieutenant. I went with 
him down to that pawn shop on Iberville 
Street in New Orleans when he bought his 
firsf4,orn. He was eleven years old, then." 

" Your name is Sidney Johnson ? "  
" Y  essir. All the cats call m e  Big Lip. " 
"\�There were you Tuesday night at 

eleven o'clock when the Earl was killed up 
in that hotel room ? " 

"Here with the band. I always run the 
band for the Earl when he went some
wheres. "  

" Did he tell you where he was going ? " '  
" No sir. About ten o'clock h e  came over 

and told me he had to go somewhere for 

just an hour. But he never came back. "  
" Did he look worried ? "  
" Yessir. " The perspiration came out on 

Big Lip's forehead. He play�d a haunting 
minor chord. 

" Did you know a gambler named Monte 
Rossi ? "  

Big Lip's fingers tripped over themselves. 
He stopped playing to take out a hand
kerchief and sponge the damp beads off 
his face. " Yessir, I think I did see him 

. around here now and then . "  
"The ' Earl owed him a considerable 

amount in I .O.U.'s. ' '  
"Is  that right now ? "  
" You know it's right ! Monte has been 

spreading it around that you were supposed 
to take the money to him for the Earl the 
night the Earl was murdered . .  Now he's 
saying the Earl gave you the money before 
he got killed, but you put it in your pocket 
�nstead of taking it to Monte. Monte's sore 
about it. I hear it was something like ten 
grand. ' '  

B ig  Lip swallowed painfully. 
"You know a woman named Melissa 

Scott ? "  
Big Lip dropped his cigar. H e  bent dow':! 

to pick it up, changed his mind. He took 
out his handkerchief and dabbed at his bull 
neck. 

"I can 't say I know the chick, Lieu
tenant. Is she messed up in this some
how ? ' '  

"You might say that. The Earl went 
from here to a little hotel on Forty�Seve�th 
Street Tuesday night. Shortly after he was 
killed, witnesses saw this Melissa Scott run 
out of his room. \�T e checked his bank ac
count. He has recently made out some 
large checks to this Melissa Scott. It looks 
like she was putting some kind of heat on 
him . "  

Big Lip took a fresh cigar out o f  his plaid 
sport coat pocket. 

" We can't find where this Scott gal 
lives," the lieutenant said. "We thought 
you might help us. "  
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" Oh. Well, I guess I don't know, mister. 

Do you think Monte Rossi might have . 
killed him ?" he asked hopefully. 

" He might have. Or you might have. 
Ten grand is a lot of money." 

Big Lip's hand shook. 
"Or, " the lieutenant added, " The Earl's 

half brother, Allan Gerald, might have. 
There was bad blood between them. How
ever, we checked on Allan Gerald. He was 
in a crap game at the Recreation Parlor the 
time the Earl was killed. He's got wit-. " nesses. 

Then the plainclothesman said, "I sure 
wish we could find Melissa Scott. You 
think anybody else on this band might 
know ?" 

"No sir. But you go ahead and ask 
them . "  

The man stayed around for a while. 
After he left, Big Lip played for another 
half hour. Then he suddenly got up and 
plodded off the stand . .  

He went out and hailed a taxi and rode 
it down to Times Square. He mingled with 
the crowd, went down a kiosk and took a 
subway for a couple of blocks. When he 
came out of that, he walked into a hotel, 
wandered around the lobby and went out 
a back exit He stood on a dark street 
corner for a while, looking behind him. 
Finally he hailed another taxi. 

Big Lip walked up two flights of stairs 
of a shabby building on the east side of 
town. He knocked on a door. A woman's 
voice told him to come in. 

The girl was sitting on the edge of the 
unmade bed. Her face was shiny with per
spiration. A lock of her dark hair had 
fallen into her eyes. She was smoking 
steadily, filling a saucer with butts. 

"The police was around talking to me, 
Melissa, " he said. " They think maybe you 
killed the Earl and they're looking for you." 

She inhaled deeply, sucking in her 
cheeks. "I know. I know they're looking 
for me. " Her lips curled. "I guess you 
told them where I was ."  

" I  didn'-t tell them nothing. But  they 
told me some folks saw you come running : 
outa the Earl's room after he was killed 
Tue�day night." 

_ 

"Yeah. I guess they saw that all right. "  
She was i n  her early twenties. She would • 

have been pretty except for the wasted 
shadows under her eyes and the looseness · 

around her mouth and the hard glitter in ' 
her eyes. 

Big Lip sat down heavily. "Ain't ' It a 
shame what the craving for money can do 
to a woman." 

"Oh,  don't be a damn fool. I didn't kill 
him. I got a telephone call Tuesday night 
to hurry over to that hotel room. \Vhen 
I got there I found him dead. Somebody 
killed him and tried to frame me for it. 
They sure succeeded." 

"You expect the police to believe that ?" 
" No. That's why I 'm scared. ·They're 

going to pin this on me. Just as sure as 
I 'm sitting here." 

" But if you got an idea who called you-" 
"I got an idea," she said, stabbing out 

her cigarette in the saucer savagely. 
"But you're not gonna say who it was ?" 
"I can't. And anyway, it wouldn't do 

any good. No good at all . "  
Big Lip chewed o n  his cigar. After a 

while he heaved himself out of the chair. 
He shuffled to the door. 

She called after him, ' 'Monte Rossi was 
up here." 

Big Lip stopped and stared at the door 
j amb. A drop of sweat traced a crooked 
pattern down the creases in his thick neck. 

"He was lookin' for you. He's madder'n 
hell about something." 

Big Lip nodded heavily. He took out his 
handkerchief and dabbed at his face. His 
hand was shaking. Then he went down and 
took a cab to the Recreation Parlor. 

JT WAS a musicians' hangout. There was 
a bunch of them down there tonight. 

They were standing around in little groups, 
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talking about the sensational murder of the 
great trumpet player and composer, Earl 
Gerald. 

Big Lip sat down at a booth by himself 
and ordered a beer. Presently one of the 
musicians, a thin, dark-haired man with 
slender, nervous hands detached himself 
from the others and sat down in the booth 
with Big Lip. 

"Evening, Big Lip:" 
"Evening, Mannie. You not working to

night ?" 
" Naw. The job at the Purple Lounge 

folded. We're going into some kind of up
holstered sewer in the Village for six weeks, 
starting Saturday. Say. have you heard· 
what Allan Gerald, Earl's brother is spread
ing around ?" 

"What IS Allan Gerald spreading 
around ?" Big Lip asked, sipping the 
head off the glass of beer. 

"He says he wrote all them tunes that 
made the Earl famous. Says he's got copy
right papers to prove it. Ain't that some
thing-the Earl with all his diamond stick 
pins and big talk, nothin' but a bum ?" 

"Don't you say that, Mannie. Don't you 
go to believing all the j azz that Allan Gerald 
spouts off. Now you listen to me, ugly old 
Big Lip. The Earl ain't never stole a 
thing. I played with that cat when he didn't 
know how to finger the "C" scale on his 
horn. He didn't have to steal those melo
dies ; he was born with them. He was play
ing them when we was in high school. He 
wrote 'em all down and the band director 
made an arrangement for them. He used 
to play them around in jam sessions, ten 
years before he ever bothered to write 'em 
and get a copyright. That no-good Allan 
Gerald is the one did the stealing. If  he's 
got any copyright it's because he used to 
hear t'he Earl fooling around with those 
tunes when they had a band together and 
he stole 'em then from the Earl !" 

" \Veil, I guess you ought to know, Big 
Lip. Better'n anybody. But you'n Sally 
will have a hard time proving it. And 

meantime, · Allan Gerald is sure going 
around hurtin' the Earl's reputation." 

Big Lip chewed his cigar sourly.  " Say, 
Mannie, was there a dice game going on 
here Tuesday night ?" 

"\Vel!, I think so.  Just a small one up
stairs. Three or four fellows. Allan Gerald 
was up there, I think, and Cat Biggers 
and some of the guys. Why ?" 

" Nothin'. That Cat over there ?" 
"Yeah. The heavy-set boy with the corn 

on his lip. He blows trumpet with a bop 
outfit on Fifty-second." 

Big Lip got ponderously to his feet. 
He called Cat Biggers into a corner. 

"You was playing dice here Tuesday 
night, Cat ?" 

"What if  I was, Big Lip ?''  
" Nothin' .  Was Allan Gerald with you ?" 
"\Vhy yes, he was, if it's any business of 

yours . "  
" You wouldn't lie t o  me, Cat ?''  
Biggers looked startled. He covered it 

with a bluff of anger. "Listen, you ain't 
coming around here callin' me a liar." 

"That's just what I'm doin ',  Cat. I 'm 
callin' you a liar. Allan wasn't here at all, 
was he ?" 

Biggers was shaking all over. Big Lip 
thought for a minute that the trumpet play
er would take a poke at him. But he just 
stood there shaking and finally turned 
around and walked off. 

Big Lip touched a flickering match to the 
dead end of his cigar. He threw the match 
on the floor and lumbered out of the place. 

He stood on the corner waiting for a 
taxi. 

H
E VI/ AS there maybe two minutes when 

Monte Rossi came up beside him and 
said, "Good evening, Big Lip." 

Big Lip gave a little j ump when Monte 
Rossi came up from behind him that way. 
He looked around and · said a bit shakily, 
" Well, hello, M r .  Rossi. It's nice to see 
you. "  

"I 'll bet i t  is," Rossi smiled. 
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The gambler had a soft, slurring voice 

like two pieces of silk being rubbed to
gether. He was dressed in a dark blue suit 
with a fine deep red pin stripe. He had a 
white silk shirt on and a wine necktie with 
a hula girl hand-painted on it. He had 
both his hands in his coat pocket. 

"No use you waiting on a taxi, B ig Lip," 
he said pleasantly. " l'v!y car is parked right 
around the corner." 

"Wefl, that's sure nice of you, Mr. Rossi . 
But I sure don't want to put you out of 
your way. No, I 'll just ·wait here and a 
taxi will be along directly and take me 
back on over to Fifty-second where I 'm 
going-" 

' ' I  think you better come with me, Big 
Lip." 

Large drops of perspiration stood out 
across the big man's forehead. One of them 
traced a wet pattern down his cheek. His 
shirt collar had become soggy. He looked 
around the street. It was deserted. Then 
he looked back at Monte Rossi. The dead· 
cigar fell out of his mouth and he started 
movmg. 

Like most white musicians who played 
every night in smoke-filled joints and 
slept . all day, his complexion had an un
healthy pallor. Now it looked grey. 

Rossi's man drove the big sedan. They 
cruised slowly through dark back streets. 

Rossi and the piano player sat in the back 
seat. 

"Now, I just thought I 'd pick up that 
money, Big Lip. I know it's a lot of cash 
to be carrying around with you. No use in 
you worrying about it. You j ust give it 
over to me now and I 'll give you the 
Earl's I .  0. U.'s and you can give them 
to his widow.' '  

Big Lip worked his forefinger under 
- his soggy shirt collar. "}iloney, 'Mr. Rossi ? 

What's this money you're talkin' about ?" 
Rossi chuckled. It sounded like some

lx>dy crumpling up an old newspaper. _ 

Big Lip said, ' 'You better tell your man 
he's sure going out of the way, Mr. Rossi. 

I got to get back to the place. Band sounds 
awful bad without a piano. You tell him 
to turn left up here and head back to Fifty
second-" 

Rossi leaned forward. He told his driver 
to stop at the next deserted alley. Then 
he took his left hand out of his pocket. 
He was holding a sap, a leather covered 
pouch of lead shot with a braided thong. 

Big Lip's mouth felt like somebody's 
lawn after a six month's drouth. 

The driver stopped the car in the mouth 
of the alley. He got out and went around 
th� front. He lit a cigarette and stood 
there, looking up and down. Rossi opened 
the door and pushed Big Lip into the alley. 

It was dark there and smelled of gar
bage. A stray cat howled and scurried from 
under their feet. It was silent then, except 
for the scuffling of their shoes on the cob
blestones and the mufflled thud of the sap 
and the whispered grunts of Big Lip who 
was holding his hands before his face. 

Big Lip was down on one knee, holcling 
his arm over his face and trying to get 
his breath. It felt as if the sap had broken 
his ribs because every time he tried to 
breathe something in his chest grated and 
stabbed at his lung. 

"Don't hit me no more, Mr. Rossi," he 
pleaded. "I don't have that ten thousand 
dollars. I swear I don't. The Earl never 
gave it to me that night. He said he was 
going to. He told me he was going to give 
it to me later that night and he wanted me 
to take it over to your place after we got 
through for the evening. He was going to 
put it in a bag for me and I was supposed 
to give it to you and get the I .O.U.'s. B ut 
he never gave it to me. 'He got this tele
phone call about ten and he told me he was 
leaving for a while. He never came back 
I swear that's the way it was, Mr. Rossi."  

' 'You're lying, you damn honky-tonk 
piano player. He gave you that ten thou
sand, all right. Then you knocked him off 
and put the money in your pocket. Now 
ain't that right ?" 
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" No ! ,  Ow ! No, I swear he didn't-Ow ! 
Doq't do that, Mr.  Rossi ! I can't stand no 
more-oh, my God-" 

Then everything was black for a while. 
\Vhen Big Lip came dazedly around, he 

was sitting propped up against a brick wall 
in the alley. A . police prowl car was shin
ing its headlights into the alley and the 
plainclothesman, Lieutenant Davidson, was 
kp.eeling beside him. 

"You lost us for a while," he said. "I had 
a tail on you, but you lost him when you 
left your n_ight club. We didn't pick you 
up again until you went down to the Recre
ation Club. It's a good thing you did. Rossi 
was about to beat your brains out." 

. "You arrest him ?" Big Lip mumbled . 

. "Yeah. He won't be beating anybody up 
for a while . "  

"Are you gonna arrest m e  for anything ? 
"I .don't know. Do you want to tell me 

where the Scott girl is hiding out ?" 
"I  said, I don't know." 
Davidson thumbed his felt hat back on 

his head. "You're letting yourself in for a 
lot of trouble, Big Lip. I 'm going to have 
to arrest somebody pretty soon. If we can't 
find Melissa Scott, it might be you." 

"Big · Lip nursed his bruised jaw in si-. 
lence. 

"Okay, have it your way." Davidson 
stood up. "Where you want us to take 
you ?" . 

":Back to the club,'' Big Lip said.  "I got 
to finish out this even in's job." 

"Good Lord, you don't look like you're 
in any condition to play." 

"I'm all right," Big Lip said, crawling 
painfully to his feet. He felt around in his 
pocket for a cigar, found a broken one in 
his breast pocket, and stuck half of it in 
his mouth. 

WHEN they took him back to Club 52, 
they let him out on the front side

walk. Big Lip went into the club, walked 
between the tables, past the band stand out 
the back door, and got himself a taxi. He 

drove to an apartment building on Third 
A venue. He went up to the third floor and 
knocked on Allan Gerald's door. 

Gerald opened the door a crack an_9 
peered out. His j aw sagged. "Big Lip. What 
the hell 'r you doin' here ?" 

Big Lip gave the door a shove and 
propelled his ungainly body into the room. 
He looked distastefully at the great . Earl'� 
half brother. Allan was a skinny little pale
faced weasel. He played some piari'() b�t 
the sound of it was like him-insipid, shal
low, artificial. From a musical, physical or 
character standpoint, Allan wasn't fit to 
take the Earl's horn out of his case for. him. 

"I was talkin' to Sally," Big Lip said, 
"She says you got some crooked copyrigl1t 
papers says you wrote the Earl's tunes. ': 

"Crooked, hell. They're legal. I 'll show 
'em to you." . 

"You don't show me nothin'. Even if I 
saw it wrote down with ten lawyers sign
ing it I wouldn't believe the Earl stole 
any tunes. I knew him too well. I guess 
out o£ all the people in the world who knew 
the Earl, you and me know him the best. 
And we both know the Earl wrote those 
tunes. Don't we, Allan ?" 

Allan Gerald moistened his lip. There 
was a crafty gleam in his eyes. "Between 
you an' me, Big Lip, we know that. But 
from now on, in the eyes of the world, the 
Earl is going to be a bum. All our lives, he's 
had the good things-the fame, the glory, 
the money. I ain't had nothin', except what 
I could make him pay me to keep quiet 
about those copyrights. \V ell, now I'm step� 
ping into the Earl's shoes. I got the copy
rights to prove those tunes are mine and 
you and Sally can't do nothing about it. 
I 'm going to get all those royalties and I 'm 
going to take his band. I'm going to put 
you on notice for the-·first thing and then 
I'm going to take that honky-tonk jazz 
band and make a smooth commercial hotel 
band out of it and make me some money." 

"You mean," Big Lip said sadly, his 
heavy mouth turning down-at the corners, 
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"you'll take the soul out of a great, sincere 
organization and make a cheap mickey band 
outa it." 

He felt around in his pocket for a match, 
couldn't find one. Then he picked t�p Allan 
Gerald's • cigarette lighter off a table and 
sucked the flame against the cold ashes on 
the tip of his cigar. 

" I  can see the picture," he went on, "and 
don't you think I can't. You never fooled 
me n9ne. You was blackmailin' the Earl 
to keep quiet about the copyrights. And you 
was makin' Melissa collect for you. That's 
why .the Earl's bank showed canceled 
checks made out to her. The cops found 
that out, but they ain't found out Melissa 
�as n1arried to you. Nor, they ain't found 
out that Tuesday night, the Earl finally 
got some kind of real proof that those 
tunes was his. He went up to that hotel 
room to meet you. He shoved that there 
proof right under your nose, Allan Gerald. 
So you couldn't go on blackmailin' him no 
m·ore. And he was goin' to have you sent 
to jail for all the blackmailin' you done to 
him in the past. So you killed him. Jest as 
sure as the Earl ever hit high C, you killed 
him. You was tired of Melissa anyway, 
so you phoned and told her to go up to 
where the Duke was Iayin' dead, hopin' 
she'd get picked up for the murder. Well, 
she darn near did." 

Gerald was backing away, his face sick 
and frightened. "You can't prove that," he 
whispered hoarsely, licking his lips. "I was 
in the Recreation Club, shooting craps with 
some guys. I got three witnesses." 

"I know," Big Lip said sadly,•heavily. 
"Cat Biggers is one of them. I talked to 
him. You paid them witnesses off. You paid 
'em off too good. They'll never tell the 
truth. So the police won't ever be able to 
send you to the chair for the murder 
of your half brother, the Earl. But 
I 'm going to get you for this, Allan Gerald. 
The Earl was more to me than a brother. 
I worshipped the man from the first day 
he touched a horn to his lips. tie was 
greater than all of us. He played stuff that 
was beyond .the power of mortal man to 
understand. And you killed him, and I'm 
gonna get you, Allan." The big, ugly man's 
voice sank to a whisper. "So help me-I'm 
going to get you for this." 

Allan Gerald dragged a short-snouted, 
nasty-looking revolver out of his pocket. 
"You get outa here," he cried, his voice 
rising to a falsetto. ''You got no call to 
come around here talkin' like that. You get 
outa here right now, Big Lip. You hear me ? 
Get out-" ... ,, 

BI G  L I P  lumbered out of the room, his 
face sad. He walked for a long time, 

out in the cold damp night. Finally he took 
a cab over to Melissa's room again. • 

This time she did not answer his knock 
on the door. He tried the knob. It was un
locked. He went into the room. 

She - was there on the floor where she 
died. The front of her blouse was stained 
red. The revolver was still clutched in 
her right hand. 

Big Lip sat down, all the strength gone 
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out of his legs. H e  wiped a tear out of the 
corner of his eyes with his big, stubby 
forefinger. Then he searched his pocket for 
a match. He found Allan Gerald's initialed 
lighter which he had picked up and absently 
dropped in a pocket back in Gerald's room. 
He lit his cold cigar with it. He sat there 
for a while, blinking sadly. 

Finally he noticed Melissa's suicide note 
on the dresser. 

It  was lying on a legal documet1t which 
was a copyright notice dated some years 
back. The note said she was going to kill 
herself because she was convinced the po
lice would find her and pin the Earl's mur
der on her. And because her husband, Allan 
Gerald, no longer loveci' her. She still loved 
him, too much to want to go on living 
without him. 

She wanted Satly, the Earl's widow to 
have the copyright papers. They dated back 
to the Earl's high school days and they 
.covered some c9mpositions he had written, 
which the band master had arranged and 
had copyrighted for him then, when he was 
still a boy. They contained the themes of all 
the melodies he later made famous. They 
proved the origi'nality of everything he had 
ever written. 

This was the proof that the Earl had 
found which wiped out Allan Gerald's 
claim to the compositidns. How Melissa 
had come by them, Big Lip could only 
guess. Probably she had found them among 
Allan's papers since Tuesday night. 

Big Lip stuffed the copyright paper in 
his pocket. He tore up the suicide note and 
thoughtfully swallowed it. 

Then he took the pistol out of Melissa's 
_ dead hand, put it in his pocket. VVith a 

handkerchief, he picked up her lipstick 
from the dresser, scrawled a name on the 
floor near her outstretched . hand, dropped 
the lipstick. He wiped every place in the · 

room .he -might have touched. Just before 
leaving, he took out Allan Gerald's initialed 
cigarette lighter, wiped it, and dropped it 
on the floor. · 

H e  walked out and closed the door softly. 
Before returning to Club 52, he made a 

brief telephone call to police headquarters. 
It was a strange call. His voice sounded 
muffled and not at all like itself. 

He had been back at the Club 52 a 
couple of hours when the police inspector, 
Lieutenant Davidson came in with a pale
faced Allan Gerald. Most of the crowd had 
gone by now· and the boys were jamming 
a bit in the late hours. 

Allan Gerald came up to the stand, fairly 
dragging Lieutenant Davidson to whom he 
was handcuffed. Allan's weasel face was 
-?Weat-slick. 

"Big Lip," he babbled, "these crazy po
licemen got a telephone call and they went 
and found Melissa murdered in a room on 
the east side. Then they come over to my 
place and arrested me. Look, at the time 
they said she died, you was over in my 
room talking to me. You tell 'em, Big Lip. 
You tell 'em I was there and I couldn't 
have killed her." 

Big Lip was playing Lament for .Trumpet 
tenderly with his broad, stubby fingers. 
"\i\Thy, Allan Gerald, how you carry on. 
You know I ain't seen you for days. H e  
really kill that poor girl, Lieutenant ?" 

"Yeah. \Ve found out she was his wife.  
The \vay we figure it ,  she had been play
ing around with the Earl,�getting money 
from him. Tuesday night she got sore at 
him and shot him. This guy, Allan, finds 
out, tracks lier down and kills her tonight. 
But she wrote his name with her lipstick 
before she died. Sorry to bother you, Big 
Lip. He insisted on dragging us down here. 
Come on, Allan !"  

"No ! No,  please ! Big  Lip, you tell 'em ! 
You hear me, Big Lip ? Don't you let them 
send me to the electric chair for killin' 
Melissa. You know I didn't-" 

Long after they had gone, Big Lip con
tinued to play Lament for Trump!}., softly, 
sadly. 

He played it for the Earl because it had 
been his theme song. Ill • • 



DI.E A L I T T L E  

LONGE R  
by 

Ri�hard DeDling 

Death called a day early for Maida 

-and wore a madman's face ! 

T 
HE second time Maida peered 
through the trellised vines '"'-:hich 
formed shimmering green curtains on 

all sides of the porch, she uttered a squeal 
of dismay. The wide-shouldered young 
man who had spent five minutes studying 
the name on her mailbox was turning into 

She was raisi11g the 
receiver before she 
11oticed he had fol

lowed her • • • •  
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the steep lane and approaching the house. 
It absolutely could not be the new owner 

arriving to take possession a day before she 
expected him, when none of the dishes were 
packed and her final house cleaning had 
left her looking like she had wallowed in 
1 coal bin. It absolutely could not be, but 
it probably was, for no one but the mail
man had called in three weeks. 

Setting the dishes she was holding along
side a half-filled barrel, she rushed into the 
house and whisked the dust wrapper from 
her hair. In the mirror over the kitchen 
sink she examined the face Tom occasion
ally described as "tony, " noting its toni
ness was at the moment incognito behind a 
good deal of plebian dirt. She attacked the 
dirt with the dampened end of a dish towel 
and fluffed her loose black hair into a sem
blance of order. 

By the time she returned to the front 
door, her visitor was mounting the porch 
!!teps. Viewed closely, he was not as young 
as he had seemed at fifty yards. Maida 
judged him about her own age-thirty . He 
had the strong shoulders and powerful arms 
of an athlete, but his rather pale features 
and colorless eyes seemed those of a person 
whose life involved little physical activity. 
His  expression was tinged with wariness, 
as though he were not sure what his recep
tion would be. 

" Mrs. Kirk ?"  he asked with a touch of 
diffidence. 

" Yes. And you're Mr. Steuben ? " 
His eyes turned blank and a curious ex

pression of surprise crossed his face. Then 
his features relaxed into an amused grin. 
"How did you know ?" 

"Easy," Maida said, matching h is  gri1i. 
" No one ever calls here. Come in. " 

She moved aside and he stepped past her 
into the hall, �anced quickly up the stairs 
and went on into the front room. 

"The�e are only boxes to sit on, " Maida 
apologized. ' 'The furniture's all shipped 
except for my bed and a spare cot in the 
maid's room I 'm leaving. "  

He said, " May I have a glass o f  water ?" 
Surprised by the abruptness of his  re

quest, she looked at him for a moment open
mouthed. Then she said, "Certainly," and 
went to the kitchen to get him one. 

When she brought it back, he drank 
thirstily and set the empty glass on one of 
the boxes. 

" No one at all ? "  he asked idly. 
" I  beg your pardon ? " 
His colorless eyes touched her face 

briefly before continuing about the room in 
slow inventory. " Calls here, I mean. " 

"Oh, " Maida said, following him back to 
their initiaJ conversation. " N.o one but the 
mailman. It's what ·you wanted, isn't it ?"  

The achromatic eyes fixed on her face 
again, and the suggestion of a smile touched 
his lips. ' 'Yes. T�at's what I wanted. "  

" It was lucky w e  both happened to en
gage the same real-estate man,"  Maida said, 
making conversation to cover her embar
rassment at his standing there as though 
waiting for something to happen. " You 
searching all the way from New York for 
a secluded place to work, which I imagine 
was hard to find, and us lookiiig Jor a buyer 
for a place twenty miles from nowhere, 
which I know was hard to find. " She 
added quickly, " Of course it's an excellent 
house and the view is lovely . "  
· H e  stood quietly with his hands behind 
him, .making no reply. 

" I  didn't expect you until tomorrow, " 
she said nervously. "\Vere you p_lanning to 
take possession immediately ? ' '  

His  expression was musing, a s  though he 
pondered her question, and he did not reply 
for so long she began to suspect he had not 
heard her. " I 'm sorry if it inconveniences 
you, " he said finally. " I  planned to spend 
the night in Kingston, but my baggage 
failed to arrive and it contains my traveler's 
checks. There's no need for you to leave, 
however, unless you fear the conventions. 
You mentioned a spare cot ? "  

H e r  back stiffened indignantly at his air 
of proprietorship and calm assumption that 
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if anyone left, it should be she. At the same 
time it occurred to her he should have had 
no difficulty obtaining credit at the King
ston Hotel until his luggage arrived. M r. 
Regan, the real estate nian, would certainly 
have vouched for him. 

· 

She said sharply, ' ' I 'm afraid I couldn't 
leave before tomorrow, even if I wanted .to, 
unless I walk 'the ·twenty miles to Kingston. 
My husband doesn't plan to pick me up till 
morning."_ She could not forbear adding, 

· " I  dori't fear the conventions, as you put 
it, because all the doors in this house lock. "  

Her flash of anger brought a surprised 
grin to his lips, and laughter replaced the 
reserved opacity of' his eyes. " I  really am 

" h  'd sorry, e sa1 . 

JM MEDIA TEL Y she liked him better. 
She grinned back and said briskly, 

" You're probably eager to see the house. 
I never before heard of anyone buying a 
house unseen. You must have great trust in 
Mr. Regan. "  

But apparently her anger only momen
tarily had jarred him froin inward contem
plation. " Mr. Regan ? "  he 'asked in the tone 
of one half-listening. 

" The real estate man . "  
" O h  yes, " h e  said. " Very reliable fel

low. " 
She preceded him through the down

stairs, showing him the dining room; the 
study, the great sun porch and the kitchen. 

· " You have everything here you'd have 
in the city," she told him, "except neigh
bors. Central heating, electricity, running 
water and even a telephone. Of course the 
phone keeps you awake all night because it 
rings for eight other parties on the line, but 
you -can't have everything and solitude too ."  

"I  see, " he  said vaguely, with no smile 
on his face. 

Being proudly interested in the house 
herself, he seemed to her disappointingly 
disinterested for a new tenant. She led him 
up the wide, heavy staircase to the second 
floor, showed him the big, old-fashioned 

bath at the head of the stairs, the four bed
rooms, and indicated the wing where he 
would sleep that night on the folding metal 
cot. 

" I 'm afraid you'll have to do without 
sheets, " she told him. " But I kept out an 
extra blanket for my own bed, and you can 
have that. " 

He was over by the window, looking 
down. "What's that for ? ' '  he asked. 

She moved over beside him and saw· he 
was examining the two-foot edge of roofing 
which encircled the outside of the house be
tween the lower and upper floors. 

" That was Tom's father doing, " she said, 
laughing. "Originally the house was one 
story, and when my husband's father added 
the second, he saved material by letting the 
original roof stick out like that. Actually it 
isn't unattractive from the ground. Gives 
a rather q.11aint effect. Tom calls it 'the 
burglar's walk.' " 

As they went downstairs again she was 
rather piqued that he seemed to show such 
little interest in the house. 

When he followed her out on the front 
porch, she said, " You'll have to excuse me 
if I leave you to your own devices most of 

. the day. I have five barrels of dishes to 
pack. Do you have to return to Kingston 
to check on your luggage ?" 

" No, " he said. " It won't arrive to
night. " 

" How did you get out here, anyway ? "  
she asked, suddenly remembering she had 
seen no taxi when he first appeared at the 
gate. "  

" Caught a ride ."  Abruptly he changed 
the subject. " May I help with your pack
ing ? "  

" I 'd appreciate i t  very much," she said, 
pleased. " You can start W{apping those 
cups in newspaper while I run down to the 
box for mail. The mailman's due now. "  
She indicated the stacked cups o n  the porch 
and the pile of old newspapers. 
· 

In the neal"' distance she heard the back
fire of Mr. Rawlin's old sedan. And because 
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she would not see the mailman again and 
wished to tell him good-by, she started to 
run toward the mailbox. The old man 
brought his car to a creaking halt, and when 
he saw Maida running down the lane, he 
waited for her. 

" Nothing today but the paper, Mrs. 
Kirk . "  He handed it out to her. " Guess 
you'll be gone from here tomorrow. "  

" Yes, " she · said .  " I  wanted to tell you 
good-by and thanks for your excellent serv
ice. You've sort of kept me in touch with 
civilization these last weeks since Tom took 
the job in Kingston. "  

" Guess you don't see many people aside 
from me, " the old man agreed. " Kind of 
lonely for you. " 

" I'll be glad to be settled in Kingston, "  
Maida said. " But I · will miss you, Mr.  
Rawlin . "  

He smiled a t  her, pleased. " Miss you 
too, M rs. Kirk. " He shifted into low and 
let the clutch out part way, then pressed 
down on the pedal again. " Almost forgot 
to tell you. Keep your place lDcked .to
night and don't let in no strangers. Crazy 
feller escaped irom the state hospital over 
to Belmont. " 

"Oh ?" Maida said. " Anyone danger
ous ?" 

" Well, not necessarily. Ra.dio says he 
acts normal most times, and probably 
wouldn't bother nobody unless they both
ered him first. But anything gets him mad, 
he turns to a homey-cidal maniac. Prob
ably he'll never come near here, but no 
sense taking chances. You lock up tight." 

She said, "Thanks for the warning, but 
I won't be -alone tonight. The new owner 
arrived a day early. " 

Then she bit at her tongue, wondering 
what his old-fashioned rules of conduct 
would make of a married woman staying 
alone in the same house with a stranger. 
But apparently Mr. Rawlin had an entirely 
clean mind. 

" Gvod,"  he said. " Woman oughtn't be 
alone out here, even if  there wasn't a 

homey-cidal maniac running a r o u n d." 
When she got back to the porch her guest 

had wrapped several cups and was placing 
them carefully in one of the barrels. 

Setting the newspaper on the porch rail, 
Maida said, " I  thought we'd have chicken 
for lt�nch. I 'll kill it now, so it will have a _ 
chance to drain and cool before I fry it ."  

He said, " I ' ll ki l l  it for you, i f  you like." 
She agreed willingly, for chicken-killing 

was a task she detested. " There's only one 
left in the chicken house, "  she said. She 
told him where to find the chicken house 
and the axe. 

wH ILE he ""as gone, she began wrap-
ping some more cups, and in about five 

minutes she heard the hen squawking at the 
side of the house. The squawking contin
ued, shrill and terrified, for so long it began 
to get on her nerves. Why doesn't he !?ill 
itt she thought, and then wondered if per
haps l'ie had never killed a chicken and did 
not know how. 

Setting clown the cup she was wrapping, 
she hurried around the side of the house. 
Her visitor was seated on the chopping 
block with the fryer's legs clamped between 
his knees, one hand expertly holding the 
bird motionless by pinning its wings to
gether. \Vith the other hand he was meth
odically plucking i t .  

For a moment she stared at  the scene in 
· .  incredulous horror. Then she grasped the 

bird by the throat, jerked it from him and 
twisted its neck with one experienced flip. 

" That's the cruelest thing I 've ever seen 
done ! " she snapped at him furiously. 

His face darkened, causing a large vein 
to bulge in his forehead. Almost sullenly 
he said, "A live-plucked chicken is  more 
tender. "  

" I  prefer to chance the toughness ! And 
I don't believe it anyway ! "  

H e  rose from the chopping block and 
stood before her with his nostrils flared and 
the large vein beating in his forehead . She 
realized he was angry, but he was no more 
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angry than she. Brusquely she turned her 
back and started toward the house with the 
chicken. 

She heard him take two steps behind her, 
and his breath made a hissing sound as it 
expelled between clenched teeth. Then there 
was a swish, and the sigh of an axe crunch
ing into solid \\·ood. She glanced back to 
see he had released some of his anger by 
burying the axe blade so deeply in the chop
ping block, he was having difficulty wrench
ing it loose. 

In the kitchen she decapitated the bird 
and let it drain in the sink. While it was 
draining she heard the axe strike the chop
ping block twice more and was rather star
tled at his childish display of temper. 

He's acting like a maniac, she thought 
indignantly. 

Maniac ! \\'hen the frightening thought 
jumped into her mind, irritation gushed 
away as though someone had pulled a plug. 
Could her guest be . . . .  

Of course not, She told herself imme
diately-hadn't he identified himself ?  But 
she was nevertheless frightened . Certainly 
he was peculiar. His vagueness and inat
tention, for example. Were insane persons 
vague ? And his plucking a live chicken. 
Would any sane person so senselessly cause 
pain ? Of course it was really no more <:ruel 
than boiling lobster alive, except lobsters 
were unable to squawk. 

She was being silly, she decided. Her 
guest could not possibly be the escaped ma
niac masquerading as Mr.  Steuben, for how 
could he have knO\Yn she was expecting a 
Mr. Steuben ? She thought back to when he 
had introduced himself. 

The sharp edge of panic touched her. He 
had not introduced himself ! She had sim
ply assumed he was Mr. Steuben and called 'him by name. Her mind rushed back over 
each incident since he had arrived, examin� 
ing it through a crystal of fear. In no in
stance could she remember his volunteering 
any information which might indicate he 
had ever even heard of George Steuben. 

She tried to . drown growing fright by 
forcing her thoughts to rebut her suspi
cions. He spoke as though educated, much 
as she imagined a professional writer would 
speak. And even in the improbable event 
of his being the escaped maniac, Mr. Raw
lin had said he was dangerous only if an
gered. 

But he was angry ! She began to tremble 
as she realized there had been silence in the 
yard for some minutes. At that moment he 
appeared at the kitchen door, his face pale 
and his eyes avoiding hers. 

" Anything I can do ? ' '  he asked quietly. 
Unreasoning fear diffused through her 

body. " No thanks ,"  she managed to say. 
For a time he stood motionless, his eyes 

still averted, then walked away and she saw 
him round the corner toward the front 
porch. 

Why, he's ashamed of showing anger! 
she thought with relief. He must be George 
Steuben. 

And even if he were the escaped ltmatic, 
she told herself, there was no danger if she 
did not rouse him again. $urely if he in
tended any harm, the chicken incident 
would have made him act. If she showed 
no change in her attitude, she could safely 
get by until Tom phoned, as he did every 
afternoon. She wished there were some 
way to reach Tom immediately, but knew 
he would be visiting prospects. 

SH E  could hear no sound from the front 
of the house, and the silence began to 

panic her again. She dreaded leaving the 
sanctuary of the kitchen. but dreaded even 
more not knowing what he? guest was do
ing. She waited uncertainly until she 
thought her delay might cause him to come 
looking for her, and the thought added to 
her panic. Finally, like a person taking a 
cold plunge, she steeled her mind and near
ly ran through the house to the front porch. 

He was quietly wrapping dishes. 
After her emotional orgy, this anticlimax 

jolted her nearly as much as if she had 
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found him waiting with a raised axe, and 
when he glanced up with his usual disin
terest, she felt her face flame red with 
shame at her suspicions. I mmediately his 
eyes lost their blankness to become alert. 
He rose slowly, and she fancied his mouth 
corners began a sullen droop. 

At once her fears rushed back ten-fold. 
I can't let him know I suspect, she told 
herself, knowing as she silently repeated it 
her blush was fading to a dull pallor. I 
can't let him know I suspect. 

For the first time since his arrival she 
had his full attention. From slightly nar
rowed eyes he examined her face intently, 
seeming to search beyond the surface for 
her inner thoughts. 

B rightly, and she hoped not too wildly, 
she said, "You've finished ever so many ! 
I 'll pack while you wrap. " 

She began placing the dishes he had 
wrapped in a barrel and stuffing news
papers· around them. She was conscious 
that he made no move to resume wrapping, 
instead continuing to watch her from 
strangely alert eyes, but she kept her own 
gaze concentrated on her work, hoping 
ostrich-like this would somehow conceal her 
paleness. 

Eventually he stoope(;! and again began 
wrapping dishes. But his former air of in
attention had evaporated. During ·the next 
hour and a half she · was acutely aware of 
his silent examination, and tension grew in 
her until she worked like an automaton, 
hardly conscious of what she was doing be
cause of her fear of the man at her side. 
Not once during this time did she speak. 

Then four of the barrels were filled and 
there were no more dishes to pack. All 
excuse for silence was gone. 

Attempting a smile that failed, she looked 
past his shoulder instead of at his face and 
said in too high a voice, " The rest of the 
dishes are still in the kitchen cabinet. Let's 
stop for lunch."  

Not awaiting ·reply, she went into the 
house, forcing herself to move without 

hurry. Supporting herself against the kitch
en sink, she closed her eyes and let a con
trolled tremor loosen the tight muscles of 
her body. 

Another minute and she would have 
screamed, she thought. She must get a grip 
on her emotions and think of her guest as 
George Steuben instead of as a maniac. He 
probably was Mr. Steuben, she mentally 
added, without conviction. 

She brought herself to steadiness by con
ceiving of her situation as a struggle be
tween two different parts of her. The ma
niac, if he were a maniac, was not her dan
ger. Her own fear was the enemy, and 
the courage to conceal it her only defense. 
Insane or not, he meant her no harm, of 
that her mind, if not her emotions, was con
vinced. Her sole danger was inciting his 
anger by disclosing to him her unreasoning 
fear. 

He remained on the porch while she pre
pared lunch, and by the time she had cut up 
and fried the chicken, she had calmed to ·the 
point where she was able to call in a firm 
voice, " Lunch is ready, M r. Steuben. "  

When h e  .came into the kitchen she was 
even able to manage a hostesslike apology 
for the meal. 

" 1'.111 afraid it's a camping-out sort of 
thing," she said. " But I wasn't expecting 
a guest . ' ;  

They ate with their plates on their laps, 
seated on boxes which she had him bring 
from the front room . During lunch she 
exercised her new-found self-control by 
chatting e<isually about the house and about 
Tom 's new j ob in Kingston. At first she 
found herself speaking too rapidly, and as 
he listened without comment, there grew in 
her a horrible feeling that she must con
tinue chattering forever because he would 
grow violent the moment she stopped. But 
when his alertness gradually faded to inat
tention, her confidence grew, and by the 
time lunch was over her fear had subsided 
to a mild uneasiness. 

She decided her guest actually was Mr. 
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Steuben, and being alone so · mi.tch recently 
had oversh!lrpened her imagination. 

After she had washed the dishes and he 
had wiped, they went back to work. And as 
practice it11proved the pa�t she was playing, 
i10 orie would have suspected that beneath 
her occasional matter-of-fact remarks lay 
the embers of hysteria. 

On�e when his hand accidentally touched 
hers, she jerked away so suddenly he flushed 
and his mouth corners drooped. But even 
this she was able to counteract with gay 
chatter, and neither mentioned the contact. 

By two o'clock the last barrel was filled 
and there was nothing more to do but wait 
for the arrival of the t�uck in the morning. 
Her battle was nearly won, for Torn would 
phone at any time now, and she meant to 
ask him to COI'ne for her immediately. She 
rio longer had any intention of spending the 
night in the house, even though her guest 
probably was merely the new owner. 

AS THEY . both relaxed on the porch 
- steps with cigarettes, the phone began 

to ring. Maida cocked her head to listen, 
counting three short and two long. 

"That's us, " she said, rising. " Probably 
Tom to tell me not to forget the slippers 
he left . "  

She went into the kitchen and was rais
ing the receiver before she noticed he had 
followed and was standing in the door 
watching her. She hesitated, wondering 
how she could get her feelings across to 
Tom without making her guest s�spicious, 
then managed an impersonal smile in his 
direction and placed the receiver to her ear. 

Sh�,: said, " Hello ,"  into the phone, and 
Tom's voice said, " Maida, are you all 
right ? ' '  

" Of course ,"  she said quietly, conscious 
of her guest's eyes upon her. " Vv'hy 
wouldn't I be ? "  

" I  was j ust kind o f  worried. Heard a 
radio report about a maniac escaping from 

''-Belmont, and he was last seen a couple of 
miles from there. You close and lock all the 

downstairs shutters and ·doors, will you ?" 
She said, " All right, dear. But you do�;t 

have to worry. I 'm well protected . ' '  Delib
erately she made her voice falsely bright in 
the hope Tom would catch the false note. 

" How do you mean ? ' '  
" Mr. Steuben arrived a day early. He's 

sleeping in the maid's room tonight. "  
· Tom did not reply for such a long time, 

she kriew she must have succeeded in trans
mitting a sense -of something being aske�. 
VVhen he finally spoke, his voice was so low 
she could barely hear him. 

" Can Mr. Steuben hear or see you now, 
Maida ? "  

" Both, ' '  she said. " \Vhy ? "  
" Maida, listen to me carefully and don't 

change your expression. I ' ll get there· as 
fast as I can . . .  

Her  relief at  having so  easily gotten 
across her call for assistance mixed with 
surprise at his perceptiveness, for ordinar
ily Tom was not so psychic to her moods. 
But his next words explained his imme
diate. grasp of the situation. 

· 

His voice came so slowly the words were 
spaced to stand individually in her mind. 
" Maida, I was bringing George Steuben 
out in the morning. He's sitting here with 
me now."  

Psychologist;; say cowardice is nine
tenths fear of the unknown, that courage 
increases with knowledge of definite dangers 
to be faced. Not so with Maida. Against 
the uncertain possibility that she was iso
lated with a homicidal maniac, courage had 
built a defense around her one vulnerability 
-hysteria. The sudden removal of uncer
tainty left a chink in her defensive armor 
through which slow fear seeped, growing 
and spreading until she was suffused with 
terror. 

She held the pl�one to her ear and simply 
waited, knowing the colorless eyes in the 
doorway were watching her and the ears 
were taking in her side of the conversation. 
She felt she could not speak, could not hang 
up, could not move, ever, but must dumbly 
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sit through eternity with the phone in her 
hand. 

Tom. said, " Maida, if he's still listening, 
repeat after me carefully : 'All right, deaf. 
See you in the morning.' " 

che made a desperate effort and man
aged to say dully, "All right, dear. See you 
in the morning. " 

"G<?od girl. Now keep control of your
self and don't rouse his suspicion. I'm 
starting right now. " 

After he hung up, another fifteen seconds 
passed before she was able to put clown the 
receiver. She rose stiffly, not looking at the 
man in the doorway, and somehow man
aged to propel herself to the sink. She 
drew a glass of water and sipped at it while 
she fought to stem a fit of trembling. 

It's no different now than it was a min
ute ago, her intellect told her, but her emo
tions screamed. He's insane !  He's insa11e 
and he's watching me ! 

She had to regain control of . herself. 
Nothing was changed. He was the same man 
she had worj{ed beside all day without suf
fering harm. She was still safe as long as 
she did not arouse his anger by exhibiting 
fear. 

" Was that your husband ? "  asked a quiet 
voice immediately behind her. 

The glass dropped from her hand and 
shattered in the· sink. Swallowing a scream, 
she turned and managed to say gaily, " You 
frightened me. You shouldn't sneak up on 
people. " 

" Was that your husband ? "  he repeated. 
" Yes. He wanted to be sure I didn't for

get the slippers. " 
" You told him I was here . "  It was a 

statement, not a question. 
" Yes. He was glad to know you arrived 

a day early. " To her own ears her words 
sounded as stilted as the dialogue of an 
amateur play. 

SH E  slipped past him and went through 
the kitchen door, through the dining 

room and front hall to the porch, knowing 

he followed ·one step behind her and sup
pressing a wild urge to break into a run. 
She kept right on going down the porch 
steps, her legs moving without grace in the 
jerky manner of a marionette. 

"Where are you going ?" he asked. His 
tone was not sharp, but it contained an 
element of command. 

She stopped abruptly and turned. " To 
the mail box. Sometimes the�e's afternoon 
mail . "  

He shook his head. " No .  You know 
very well there's no afternoon delivery . "  

She stood stiffly looking up at him, trying 
to think of some pla\tsible "reply, conscious 
that her face was draining of color but un
able to prevent it. 

His face darkened slightly, and he said 
in a sullen voice, " You know who I am. "  

She summoned a grin she knew was . , 
ghastly. " Why of course. You're. Mr .  
Steuben. "  

" Don't try to humor me ! "  h e  said harsh
ly. " There's nothing the matter with 'me 
that I have to be humored. "  His voice de
veloped an edge of forced patience. " Please 
don't be afraid of me. I have no intention 
of harming you. " 

She could make no reply. She could do 
nothing but continue to stare at him, the 
ghastly grin frozen to her face. 

He spaced his words carefully, as though 
it were important she understand each one. 
" All I wanted at first was a drink of water. 
But when you practically insisted I owne<! 
the house, I took advantage of it. Why 
shouldn't I have ? They're patrolling every 
road and I had to stay somewhere. I 'm a 
human being, not an animal to be kept in 
a cage. I 've as much right to a normal life 
as anyone. "  

She knew her warped grin was begin
ning to irritate him, bpt it had set like 
cement and there was no way for her to get 
rid of it. As she continued to stand with
out speaking or changing expression, his 
face grew darker and the vein in his fore
head bulged slightly. 
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\Vith a final effort she broke the shackles 

of her terror and found her vocal chords 
and body would again obey her will . A 
residual bit of reason whispered safety lay 
in simply calming herself, but every nerve 
in her body screamed for flight. 

In a cracking falsetto she said, " I  have 
to go upstairs . . .  and circled around him ��·ith 
her heart trying to pry apart her jaws. 

He made no move to stop het, but as she 
started to climb the stairs, he Vl·as only one 
step behind .  In spite of herself she quick
ened her pace until she was nearly running. 
\Vhen she reached the top. she. continued 
straight·ahead into the bathroom. He came 
to a halt, then turned quickly and moved 
back to the stair head. 

She closed the door gently , shutting out 
the sight of his watchful face, noting as she 
did that it had darkened angrily. Hidden 
from him, she sank to _her knees and 
dropped her face to her palms, while violent 
trembling shook her body.  How long 
would it take Tom to drive twenty miles ? 
Oh, Lord. how long would it take ? 

\i\'hen his voice came through the door, 
it had thickened coarsely.  " I f you're j ust 
hiding, don't do it. I said I ��·ouldn:t hurt 
you. ' '  

Struggling to her feet, she turned the 
water in the sink on full blast. She tried to 
think of some method of blocking the door, 
but the bathroom contained nothing mov
able. She opened the linen closet to stare 
at the bare shelves. started to close it again, 
then stopped 11·ith her hand on the tiny 
knob. A pulse of hope throbbed through 
her as she examined the heavy shelves. 

She put her fingers under one and pressed 
upward. It  lifted slightly. They were not 
nailed in ! 

Estimatingly she compared the length of 
the shelves 11·ith the distance from the edge 
of the sink to the bathroom doorknob. Then 
she quietly remO\·ed the center shelf. 

It was heavy and cumbersome, as all 
things in this house were heavy and cum
be;some, but she managed to get it resting 

on the edge of the sink without making so 
much noise that it would be audible above 
the running water. Bracing one end 
against the hot 11·ater faucet, she slowly 
lowered the other end toward the door, and 
felt a surge of relief when it touched j ust 
above the knob. 

TH E  knob rattled, there was silence for 
a minute, and then the door shook as 

the man out_side rammed his shoulder 
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against it. Her heart pounded terrifically 
as the door trembl�d twice more, but grad
ually subsided as she saw the brace was 
going to hold. 

She was safe ! Almost calmly she turned 
off the water and leaned against the sink to 
await Tom's arrival. Twenty miles, ten of 
it dirt road. Say ten minutes to get the 
police-for surely he would bring police
ten minutes to make the first ten miles and 
twenty minutes to make the second. Forty 
minutes altogether, and nearly half of that 
must have passed already. 

Only silence came from the other side of, the door. She bent to examine the wooden 
shelf, then, satisfied of its security, walked 
to the open window and looked out. A 
robin perched on the burglar's walk cocked 
his head at her and flew away. 

A splintering crash swung her aroun.d. 
And when she saw the corner of an axe 
blade protruding through a gash in the 
door's upper panel, all her previous terror 
rushed back in supersaturated strength to 
batter against her mind in wave after pan
icking wave. The axe head sawed back and 
forth, then wrenched free. For the space of 
a pulse beat there was complete silence, and 
then with an oddly quiet crunch, the axe 
broke through. 

Twice more the heavy blade gashed 
chunks of paneling from the door, until a 
hole the size of a man's head appeared. A 
face showed through the hole, but it was not 
a face she recognized. The features were 
blood-red, and a huge vein bulged beneath 
the damp fringe of hair falling haphazardly 
across his brow. The eyes were no longer 
colorless, but blazed with the intensity of 
burning oil, and the lips were spread wide 
over clenched teeth, through which a spray 
of spittle hissed. 

For a full minute the maniac stared at 
Maida with devouring fury. Then his face 
disappeared and a thick right arm slid 
through the hole, groping far the wedged 
shelf. His fingers grasped it and jerked up
ward so that it gave a quarter inch. 

Maida threw herself at the board, 
slammed it back in place and tried to cia w 
the groping arm away from it. But the mo
ment she touched the arm, his hand flashed 
from its grip on the shelf to clamp around 
her wrist. 

Sinking to her knees, Maida screamed. 
The sound cascaded from the walls, echoed 
and re-echoed around her as she poured out 
her terror in scream after scream. 

She felt herself jerked to her feet, and 
her screams Jaded to animal-like whimpers 
as the madman's arm slowly withdrew from 
the hole, drawing hers steadily toward it. 
She saw he intended to pull her arm 
through to his own side, and in desperation 
she grasped his forearm with her other 
hand and sank her teeth into the wrist. 

He let go so suddenly she stumbled back
ward and sprawled full-length U}Xln the 
floor. Half-stunned by the fall and nauseat
ed by the taste of blood on her. lips, she 
simply lay there listening to the tran�led 
hiss of his breathing. 

Then t�e axe smashed against the door, 
smashed again and again until the panel 
shattered in a dozen places and finally fell 
apart, leaving a jagged opening two-feet 
square. Maida managed to get to her feet, 
and she cowered toward the window as his 
head and shoulders thrust through the open
ing and he began to pull himself into the 
room. 

Without conscious thought she flung one 
leg over the window sill, felt the burglar's 
walk beneath her foot and swung the other 
leg through. As the maniac's  hands touched 
the floor and his feet wriggled through the 
hole, Maida moved precariously along the 
slanting roof edge toward her bedroom win
dow. Hal�ay she glanced at the ground 
twenty feet below, then stopped with her 
body pressed against the outer wall as diz
ziness flowed over her. She thought she 
was going to fall, but was shocked from the 
notion by the sudden app'earance of -the 
lunatic's head from the bathroom window. 

With a burst of speed she edged away 
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from him until her hand touched the sill 
outside her bedroom. His head disappeared. 

Quickly she move<:\ back along the burg
lar's walk toward the bathroom. H is head 
and shoulders appeared around the corner 
of the window she had just left, one arm 
moved In a long arc and the axe spun past 
her 'so closely the handle grazed her back. 

A lmost as a continuation of the axe
throwing motion, he swung himself outside 
and side-stepped toward her rapidly. She 
barely had time to fall head-first into the 
bathroom when his hand was reaching for 
the sill. 

With the unthinking instinct of a cor
nered · animal she knew she could never es
cape through flight. The same pnmttive 
instinct made her swivel without rising 
from her knees, grasp the inner window's 
lower edge and slam it. upon his hand. 

The madnian shrieked · in enraged pain, 
but held his one-handed grip. As the fin
gers of his free hand curled beneath the 
window and forced it up again, Maida lifted 
the heavy shelf from the floor and swung it  
over her head like an unwieldy club. Now 
both his hands grasped the window sill 
preparatory to his vault into the room. 

Maida slammed the shelf down across 
his knuckles. 

H is hands jerked back and he stood 
erect on the burglar's walk, his arms gyro
scoping to maintain balance. Slo'A·er and 
slower they circled as he recovered, stopped 
his teetering and again leaned inward to
ward the window. 

Maida smashed the linen closet shelf 
through the glass of both panes squarely 
into his face. As he tumbled backward, his 
feet flew up over his head in a sickening 
half somersault, and he disappeared head 
down. 

\\'hen she could bring herself to peer 
over the edge of the window, he lay on the 
ground with his head impossibly bent under 
his arm, like a sleeping bird. 

Slowly Maida straightened herself. She 
pushed her hands downward along her 

thighs, smoothing her house dress. Poised
ly she descendt;d the stairs, politely edging 
past the policeman with drawn gun and 
open mouth whom she met halfway down. 

At the bottom of the stairs stood Tom, 
his mouth as open as the policeman's. Mai
da held out one hand to her husband a� 
though offering it to be kissed. 

" H e  only wanted a drink of water," she 
said in a high voice. 

She began to laugh hysterically. • • • 

Joe could remember the quarrel, the fool· 
ish, drunken dancing, the bitter accusations. 
. . . But nothing could fill in the horrible 
blank space between then and this moment, 
as he stared, unbelieving, at Lyra's body, at 
the crimson gash in her throat . . . .  
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H EIN RICH MARICI< THOUGHT HE HAD LEFT NOTHIN6 TO BLIND CHANCE' IN PlOTriN6 
t+IS.PERFEC.T" MURDER. H I S  FIANCEE, MRS. MARIA LUCI<IN I , A  WELL-TO-DO W IDO W 
OF INNSB�UCJ<, AUSTRIA , HA D MADE' A WILL IN HIS FAVOR AND EVE RYTH I N G  WAS 
READY WHEN HE' CALLED AT HER APARTMENT THAT EVENING IN JULY, 1935. 
INSISTING SHE DID NOT lOOK WELL, HE' M l'iED HER A SLEEPI NG DRAUGHT
TRIPLE .STRENGTH - A N D  SAT WITH HER U NTI L SHE' FELL ASLEEP. TH EN H E  
CONN ECTED A RUBBER TUBE TO A GASJETON THe KITO-IEN STOVE, STRETC H E D  
I T  INTO TH E BEDROOM, CLOSED TH E DOOR A N D  TURN ED ON THE GAS. AFTER 
FI LCH I N G  THE LATCH KEY FROM HER POCKETBOOK, HE WENT H OM E TO H I S  
FU RN I SHED ROOM. 

NEXT MORNING HE RETURNED, SLI PPED THE TUBE 11'4TO HIS POCI<ET, REPLA C E D  
TH E  LATCH KEY, OPEN ED A L L  TH E  GAS J ETS O N  THI: STOVE AND HURRIED DOWN 
TO TH E JAN I TO R TO REPORT THAT MRS. L.UCK I N I  DI D N OT A N S W E R  HER 
DOOR, AND HE SM E LLED GA S .  

AFTER ASCE'RTAI NING THAT MRS. LUCKI NI  WAS DEAD, TH E  JANITOR NOTIF I E D  
POLI C E W H O  F=OUND IT A CLEAR CAS E  O F S U I C I D E  AN D O F F E R E D  T H E I R  
S'<MPATHY TO TH E BE'REAV E D  SWEETH EART. 

(HANCE ENTERED IN THE' FORM OF MRS. J 05EFINA BERNHAUER, MARICK'S 
BLI N D  CH A R WOMA N ,  WHO CAM E TO H I S ROOM TO O F F E R H E R  
CON DOLENCES. TO H E R  SEN SE"S, MAOE' KEEN ER BV THE.' LOSS O F  THE MOST 
IMPORTANT ONE, HIS PROTESTATIO N S  O F  G R I EF 010 NOT RI NG TRUE. 

-'9-•9'7 
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A FTER HE HAD LEFT, THE BLI ND WOMAN 
TIDIED UP HIS ROOM AS USUAL, GOING OVER. 
EVE�THING CAREFULLY, METHODI CALLY, 
WITH HER SENSITIVE HANDS. FINISHED, SHE 

STOOD FOR SOME TIME, HEAD COCKED AS 
THOUGH LISTENING FOR A SOUND THAT 
ONLY THE SIGHTU:SS COULD HEAR. SHE 
SN IFFED THE' AIR, THEN SNIFFED AGAIN. 

SHE: MOVED UNI:RRIN GLV TO THE BUREAU. 
YES, THE ELUSIVE' ODOR WAS STI?ONGER 
HERE. SHE OPENED DRAWER AFTER . 

DRAWEr:?, FUMBLI N G  THROUGH CLOTHING> 
UNTIL HER HANDS ENCOUNTERED A BO�. 

· 

INS ID E' WAS A LE=N6TH OF RUBBER TUBING 
WHICH REEKED OF 6AS. SINCE THERE WAS 
NO STOVE IN THE ROOM, THIS CleARLY WAS 
A MATTER FOR THE POLI CE-. 

• 

Ar FI RST MARICK TRIED ro E)(PLAIN 
THAT H E  H A D  ONLY " HELPE D H  H IS 
FIA N CEE COM M I T  SUI C I DE. BUT 
B LI N D  CHANCE HAD 50 FOULED UP 
H I S" PERFEC.T"' CRI M E  THAT HE 
CONFESSED AN O EVENTUAU.Y 
CELEB RATED H IS FAILURE ON THE' S CAFFOL.O. 
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D U M M Y  

AN D T H E 

D EAT H 
I 

W E B  

A
S DENNY came out of the park 

rest r9om, •the brunette sunning on 
the grass, with nylons rolled down 

to show her gold anklet and flowered skirt 
arranged above her knees, hopefully lifted 
her eyelids. 

Nose wrinkling, she rolled disgustedly 
to her stomach and elbows, and scowled at 
a pill-bug lost in the grass. For Denny was 
a broad-shouldered, bronze-cheeked young 

64 

The dummy had never lived-but he 
could die if he messed with murder. 

Still, he tried to tell 'em : "Click, 

click-steels on his heels-and he 

was laughing when they around went 

the pond!" 

hy 
Hayden Howard 

Suddenly P i lc e 
b a w l e d  o u a ,  

"Drop thai!" 
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man with a romantically cleft chin, and 
lower lip shiny with saliva. He walked with 
hitching, spastic lurches. His brow writhed 
in his desperate concentration to make his 
feet lift and come down alternately. 

" Hey, Denny." 
Across the pavement, aflutter with pi

geons, Patrolman R�iser beckoned. 
Smiling shyly at his friend, Denny 

clumped gently toward him through the 
beggars' chickens. 

"Denny, your pants· are unbutt�med." 
Ruddy purple beneath his tan and duck

ing his curly chestnut head in shame, Denny 
took the hint and acted upon it . . 

"That's O.K. Denny. Here's fifteen cents. 
Would you get a _ couple of cokes, one for 
you ·and one for me, and be sure to have 
the girl uncap them for you ?" 

Denny's magnificent sunlit head. wagged 
. up and down with the delighted vigor of a 

puppy's tail. His hand advanced toward the 
dime and · nickel in a series of uncontroll
able, spastic lunges. 

" Don't take too long, Denny. In ten min
utes I have to relieve W eskirk at the duck 
pond. They"re still dragging for the gun." 

Hand scooping frantically at the air, 
Denny blurted an earnest, meaningless 
sound. His wrinkled forehead reflected his 
inner struggle to make his vocal cords tell 
what stood so clearly and urgently in his 
mind. The·message exploded, damp and tri
umphant. 

· ·straws ?" 
· ·sure, if you want them Denny." 
Afterward, bubbling thoughtfully through 

his coke straw, Denny stood against the 
rope the police had strung to keep the 
gawkers back, and watched the little elec
tric boat, low v .. ·ith the weight of two po
licemen, drone round and round the out
let valve in the center of the duck pond. 

His friend Reiser stood among the yel
low 'iris on the mudflat with his back to the 
guard rope, watching the dragging opera
tion. There was no longer a crowd to keep 
back, just a few bums from the bamboo 

jungle who laughed and shoved each other 
whenever the cops in the boat snagged up 
a beer-can or sodden shoe. 

The bums parted with hurried quiet as 
two plainclothesmen, the taller one a glow
ering, lumpy-nosed giant, hustled a swol
len-eyed young man toward the rope. 
While the smaller detective whose wrist 
was manacled to the young man's ducked 
under the rope with a tired groan, the big 
one marched to Reiser, spoke shortly to 
him, then bellowed through his cupped 
hands at the cops in the boat. They shook 
the�r heads, then nodded in unison, and the 
boat accelerated around the pond like · an 
angry bumblebee. · 

As Reiser and the detective walked back 
to the manacled young man, Denny heard 
the big man's voice grate irritably. "You 
keep the bums off the grass, Reiser. I 'll 
solve the crimes. Now go get me a coke . "  

The patrolman's mouth opened sharply, 
but the small detective was shaking his 
head warningly, and Reiser turned on his 
heel and walked to the rope. 

" Here'-s thirty-five cents, Denny. Would 
you get us five cokes ? ' '  

wHEN Denny lurche!f proudly back, h e  
located the four o f  them under the 

shade of the monkey-puzzle tree. Smiling 
shyly, he handed a bottle to Reiser, one 
to the small detective, one to the sad-look
ing young man, and one to the big lumpy
nosed detective. 

" Hey, Reiser," the giant barked, "\Vhat 
am I supposed to do, bite the bottle cap 
off ?" 

Denny's jaw sagged in dismay. 
"Keep your teeth in your pocket, Pike,'' 

the little detective said soothingly, and pro
duced a Boy Scout knife complete with 
bottle-opener. 

After a long pull on his coke, Pike 
belched and squinted at the downcast young 
man. 

" Lissen Russel, why'n hell don't you tell 
the truth ? We been dragging since dawn." 
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Pike jabbed his forefinger at Denny. "Even 
this dummy here can see you didn't throw 
1t in the pond." 

' 'It  was so dark :" Russel's voice was 
quiet and empty ; " And I lost my head 
when I found her like that. I just threw it 
away and heard it splash ." 

Pike bared his teeth at Reiser. 
"The first time this kid tells it, right 

after he gives himself up, he confesses he 
shot her and threw the gun straight in 
the pond. Sure, sure, he can lead us right 
where he threw it, he says. But now he's 
thinking about the fry-seat. Now, he has 
her committing suicide and him finding her 
afterward and just throwing the gun, he 
doesn't know where. And he doesn't want 
us to know where." 

He whirled at Russel. "You're lying. 
Maybe you threw it in the bamboo, huh ? 
Lissen, Russel, you're . going to smell like 
bacon frying whether we find that gun or 
not." 

His great, .furry hand seized Russel's 
coat lapels, shirt-front and tie as he bel
lowed : "Let's have it, make it quick, you're 
costing the taxpayers money." 

Russel turned his head away. 
Pike gave him a backward shove that 

nearly upset the attached detective. Denny 
made a sputtering sound. 

The big detective slowly turned as if 
he physically felt Denny's glare, and re
turned Denny's gaze, lip curling under his 
Jumpy nose until his teeth glinted in the 
sunlight. Suddenly he whirled at Reiser. 

"Who gave you permission to Jet this 
dummy in ?" 

Before the patrolman could answer, Den
ny's ruddy, agitated face blurted : " Maggot. 
N o-nuh, magnet. " 

Pike's nostrils flared. 
"And stick it up,"  Denny hastily ex

plained. 
" Reiser," Pike bellowed as if in pain, 

"tell this dummy to go 'way. " 
" He means magnet. Maybe he means 

drag for the revolver with an electro-

magnet ?" the smaller detective sugge�ed 
cautiously as they watched Denny's bent 
form ]urch and jerk across the lawn. 

A �gy · girl jn a grey suit and beret 
ducked under the rope and trotted toward 
Denny and past him toward the monkey
puzzle tree. And Reiser started forward 
to turn her back. 

" Hold it, Reiser. ' Pike began to grin 
like an orangutan while adjusting his hand
painted tie as the girl came closer. 

She was carrying a steno pad and was 
obviously a sob-sister for the local news
paper. 

Denny paused outside the rope, head 
cocked, lips trembling, listening to Pike's 
loudly pleasant replies. 

" Yes, miss, I 'm handling the Betty Jan
son case and this is her boy friend, Russel, 
this bird right here. Yes, I'd like to let 
you talk to him but the commissioner has 
a ruling, no interviews. . . . Oh, we ex
pect to find the gun any minute. " 

The girl smiled winningly. " Can I say 
something to him ?" 

" Sure, " Pike laughed, " but he isn't 
going to answer. "  

The girl sidestepped the detective and 
her voice shrilled : "I just came from the 
coroner's interview. Betcha can't guess 
what they found. "  -

Russel turned his face away. 
Pike emitted a surprised snort. " Now 

we really got him. Russel, that was baloney 
about Betty Janson telling you to leave her 
alone, it was you marry her or else, wasn't 
it, boys ?" 

He turned to the girl reporter. " There's 
plenty of motive for your newspaper to 
have fun with. You can take it from me, 
quote me in fact, gun or no gun, this case 
is solved. Since there was no contact 
wound in the back of her head, we never 
did believe she committed suicide ; she'd 
have had to been double-jointed to do that. 
Good, sound police work beats them every 
time. " 

" Shake it up out �here, "  he bellowed at 
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the cops in the boat, and turned smiling to 
the girl. "We like to hand the D.A. a nice 
neat case. As I say, presentation of the 
murder weapon won't be necessary, but it's 
like salt in your beer, that little something 
extra that makes it j ust right. Arid I 
wouldn't be surprised if we have a written 
confession before you go to press. Sort of 
like pretzels to go with that beer. The D .A. 
will really be happy about j ust one day in 
court, not costing the taxpayers hardly 
anything at all. " 

As the group ambled toward the rope, 
Pike grinned from the girl to Denny who 
was standing against the barrier. " Listen 
to this · dummy talk ; he's really a scream. "  

" Hey you , "  he roared. " Who gave you 
permission to lean on that rope ?" 

DENNY'S jaw cramped agonizingly, his 
eyes bulged with effort. Instead of the 

stuttering apology they expected, his words 
came out : "At night they water the lawns." 

The girl giggled and Pike whooped. 
"Th-th-the po"nd gets littler in the day

time, " Denny insisted angrily. 
" He 's cute,"  the girl laughed as Denny 

ducked clumsily under the rope and lurched 
toward the pond, elbows akimbo with 
determination . 

" Poor thing," she murmured after him. 
" He · would have been such a handsome 
man. " 

" That dumt;ny ? "  Pike sneered, rubbing 
his nose. 

" He can read. " 
"Reiser, " Pike shouted, " what'd you 

mean by that crack ? "  
" I  j ust meant Denny's smarter than he 

seems-People judge how intelligent a fel
low is by the way he talks. It's hard for 
Denny to talk so they make the mistake of 
assuming he's an idiot. " 

Pike .guffawed. " Well, I 'm glad he's not 
swinging on my family tree. Look at him 
rooting into those irises on the mudbank. 
What's he looking for, his dinner ?" 

The girl giggled uncomfortably. 

While they watched, Denny straightened, 
and hitched and jerked toward them. 

Suddenly Pike bawled : " Drop that !" 
a.nd-'Vaulte"d the rope. Running, he drew 
out a pencil. Inserting it in the muzzle, 
he lifted the revolver Denny had obediently 
let fall at the pond's high-water mark. 
Although Denny had retrieved the revolver 
from the drying mudbank, water from the 
irrigation-lowered pond dribbled out of the 
barrel. 

" Dumb fool, " Pike muttered. "You 
wiped out all the fingerprints." 

Suddenly grinning, he advanced on Rus
sel. " So this is what you blew her head· 
open �ith ."  

The young man's lips winced, and he 
turned his head away with a strangling 
sound. But he whirled at Pike. 

" She was dead when I found her. How 
. many times do I have to tell you ? The 

revolver lay by her purse under h�r skirt. 
I told you it was pearl-handled. What 
more do you wa1tt ? That's it. " His voice 
began to shudder. "When I saw she'd 
committed suicide, I didn't really under
stand why ; she'd never told me-

· 

" See, I followed her into the park. I 
tried to hold her so she'd stop being angry 
with me, and she took this gun out of 
her purse and told me to go away or she'd 
do something terrible, but I thought she 
was j ust trying to be dramatic or some
thing. See, we'd been fighting because I 
didn't want to get married until I could 
find a better job. But she kept after me 
that we should set the date. But she 
never told me there was anything else. 

" I  got mad when she pointed the gun, 
and I went off and walked around and 
watched the Merchant's Torchlight Parade 
for a while, and then got worried and came 
back looking for Betty. I found her lying 
over there. I could see she'd shot herself. 
But it · was my fault, and I ought to pay 
for it  somehow, I thought. I didn't know 

. what I was thinking. I threw the gun 
into the dark and heard it splash, and 
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ran to the police station and said I did 
it. But I didn't. She was that way when 
I found her. " Russel paused gasping for 
breath . 

Tongue between her teeth, the · news
paper girl was writing furiously. 

Pike shrugged and, using a handkerchief, 
broke open the revolver. "Hey, what did 
you do ? Reload it ? This gun's still got 
six bullets !" 

. 

The young man turned his head away. 
" You said thirty-eight caliber, didn't 

you ? "  Pike squawled. "This gun's only 
a thirty-two . "  

· 

" I  didn't say, J couldn't tel l ,  it was 
dark, " Russel retorted over his shoulder. 

"The preliminary autopsy said the bullet 
was a thirty-eight. " Pike wheezed. " Lissen, 
�hat are you trying to pul l ? Betty Jan
son was murdered with a thirty-eight, but 
you say this thirty-two, that hasn't even 
been shot off, was the gun . "  

He took a threatening step toward �US7 
sel, remembered the girl r!porter and slOP
ped, pivoted stiffiy and bellowed out across 
the pond : " Hey, you two, get off your 
hands. Get that boat dragging. You' re 
going to find the murder gun or stay out 
all night. "  

He marched away through the park with 
the small detective and Russell and the 
girl . tagging behind. 

Reiser grinned maliciously at Pike's 
back. " Now the commissioner i� really 
going to be stepping on Pike's tail, what 
with this, and that shooting behind the 
Blue Ballroom already a month without 
a fresh lead. The newspapers now have 
two unsolved woman-murders · to needle 
the corrimissioner with ."  

" Wh-why does-nut he  unnerstand I 'm 
notta dummy ?" Denny panted angrily. " I  
uh show him I 'm notta dummy ! ' '  

His forehead wrinkled. with inner exer
tion. " Buh-oath shot there when was a 
big noise, parade and dancing band, only 
outside behind. " 

" Read about it, eh ?" The patrolman 

nodded compassionately and looked around 
as though he were trying to think of an
other subject of convers;tion that would 
help Denny forget his hurt feelings. But he 
gave up, shrugged. "The two murders 
don't fit, Denny. The Blue Ballroom hos� 
tess had her purse stolen. Betty Janson's 
was found beside her with eleven dollars 
in it, and a loose thirty-two caliber bullet. 
Apparently nothing stolen from it. Only 
a maniac, or someone like Russel who lost 
his head and killed her for personal reasons, 
would shoot a girl in a public park . "  

" R-russell lo;ved her and didn't kill her . "  
Denny insisted with childlike positiveness. 
"Came back from parade before behind 
ballroom man had time to take her money. 
Heard Russel and ran ."  

" May-be, " Reiser soothed. " But the 
little dick who was cuffed to Russel, name 
of Pete Burke, was telling me the first 
thing Pike did was compare ,the two mur
der bullets, both thirty-eight's, both S&W 
Police Specials, but they. were from differ
ent guns. And kids looking for a baseball 
found the first thirty-eight in a storm drain 
only a block from the Blue Ballroom. " 

· Denny's arms flapped witft frustrated 
irritation. " I  uh, uh think ole Pike mur
dered her !" 

Reiser laughed, shaking his head. " Pike 
would like to kill people, Denny. But he 
never quite . does. "  

H e  went on soothingly : "You want to 
take those coke bottles back for the depo
sit ? "  

Denny 's mouth opened and closed, 
wordkss as a fish. 

" Two cents on each bottle, " Reiser con
tinued, " You can buy yourself a funny
book or a couple of candy bars. " 

"Tracks !"  Denny exploded dramatically. 

REISER kept a straight face. " Yes, 
Denny, . there were lots of those. Burke 

was saying Pike had him make whole suit� 
cases fulL of plaster casts of the tracks 
around her body-Russel's, and all of the 
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people who walked there during the day 
and those who may have passed by in the 
dark without noticing her lying there, Jots 
of tracks. One man had hammer-toes, an
other had holes in his soles. Some women 

. had spikce heels, others wore flats. One 
little guy had steel taps on both toes and 
heels . to keep his shoes from wearing. 
Burke was saying there were so many 
mixed up tracks they only took plaster 
casts of the ones on top that looked 
dampest. But even so, when Russel gave 
himself up, they filled a whole ashcan with 
those wasted plaster shoes. " 

· " Ciicky," Denny exclaimed excitedly. 
" I show P-pike who's a dummy !" 

" Huh ? "  
" One o f  the bummas, uh bums, uh, ' '  

Denny's face turned purple with frustrated 
effort as he pawed the air. " Hums, who 
was watching, laughing. Pike came. He-he 
went away, click, click, click. "  

" Pike ?" 
" No , "  Denny sprayed the air as he tried 

to explain. " Bum, urn, bums, click, click, 
that's who. " 

" Where'd he go ?" Reiser looked about 
quickly . . '� 

Denny pointed toward the bamboo 
jungle. 

Reiser smiled. " It's full of bums. What 
with who's on the city council now, we 
don 't try to chase them out so long as 
they don't build fires. " 

Denny's handsome face quivered as he 
repeated, " Click, click, steels on his heels. 
Tracks, tracks. Heavy in his pocket. " He 
paused for effort, gasping. " Like a gun. 
And he was laughing when they aFot_md 
went the panel . "  

" You're not kidding me ? "  Reiser asked. 

"Nuh, no. He hadda gun. I would told 
you, only some of the bummas talk to me, 
lots of times, not that one, crazy, screwy, 
click, click, though. "  Denny pawed the air, 
strong, cleft chin trembling. " I  show ole 
Pike who's uh dummy, and give Reiser-my
friend a lead . "  

The patrolman hesitated, looking aim
lessly about the park, everywhere but at the 
bamboo jung_Ie. He whirled, hand drifting 
to his holster as he took a step toward the 
dense stand of giant's grass. But he changed 
his mind and trotted to the duck pond, 
where he exchanged shouts with the men 
in the electric boat. 

There was a wait. 
When they reached shore, one ran in 

the direction of the call box. After Reiser 
explained a little more, the other gasped, 
" Hell, man, considering who gave you the 
tip, 1-uh-Pike's going to be sore as hell 
if  this is a false alarm. " 

" It probably is ,"  Reiser snapped, walk
ing cautiously toward the towering clump 
of bamboo. "You circle to the right, stay 
well back so that you can watch that he 
doesn't come out. vVe won't go in because 
he'd just pop out the other side when there 
was bamboo between us. Denny, you stand 
here and shout if you see anyone start to 
come out. " 

The other policemarr -came panting back 
and Reiser stationed him so the bamboo 
jungle was effectively surrounded. Except 
for the little birds j umping on the dead 
leaves, it was quiet until Pike and two 
plainclothesmen arrived. 

As the big detective waved them into the 
thick bamboo, the nervous cop from the 
electric boat sidled back to him and, palms 
open, whispered something. 
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" Reiser, " Pike bawled, "of all the dumb
headed, grandstanding foul-ups. Calling me 
back on this dummy's say-so. By godfrey, 
if there's nothing but squirrels in that bam
boo, I'll have you shipped so far into the 
sticks, it'll take you a week ta walk home 
for supper. And if it turns out to be only 
some old bum you were scared to chase 
out by yourself, by geeze, I 'll have you 
shipped twice as far ."  

" Reiser !" he roared. "You're going to 
wish you'd never seen that dummy. Now 
get him out of here." 

" Hey, " an invisible cop shouted through 
the bamboos. " Halt !" He fell loudly. The 
bamboos clashed, thrashing their tops as 
tho.ugh men were running in every direc
tion. 

With a surprised grunt Pike whipped his 
revolver from his shoulder holster and 
charged into the j ungle. Reiser. followed, 
leaving no one to shout a warning if the 
man with steel toe and heel taps b1:1rst out 
onto the· lawn, so Denny came to a stop, 
listening. 

He smiled as he . heard Pike fall' and 
curse-. He- knew what was tripping them. 
There were pieces of old tile pipe full of 
spiders _ in there aU mixed up with the 
bamboo. sprouts and fallen leaves, and trip 
wires the bums had strung so that they 
could not be approached and rolled while 

I they slept. 
All the invisible cops were shouting : 

" Stop, halt, look out, don't . .shoot you fool, 
that's me. " 

Denny smiled to himself, wondering if 
someone might accidentally shoot Pike. 

"There he goes, "  a voice shrilled. " Halt, 
halt. ' '  

A shot cracked. Two more followed, 
quick as echoes. 

The thrashing in the bamboo jungle 
quieted. 

" Reiser, of all the dumb, stupid idiots," 
Pike's voice raged. " He hasn't any gun. 
He's just some little bum . "  

" You shot him, npt me, "  Reiser snapped. 

" He was charging right at me, "  Pike 
bawled. 

WITH sickly curiosity, Denny pushed 
through the bamboo. The little bum 

lay on what had been his face a motuent 
before-steel heel taps glinting in a beam 
of sunlight, one arm, grey with cobwebs, 
curled aboi.tt his head. He was surrounded 
by cops with hands in their pockets, and 
disgusted expressions. 

" He could have thrown away his gtJn as 
he ran," Reiser insisted. 

"There he is again, " Pike bawled un
expectedly, pointing his revolver at Denny. 

"Co-cobwebs," Denny gasped. "His arm 
on, "  he tried to explain, lurching bravely 
past Pike and the coEpse to a length of 
bFoken tile pipe. 

"Get that dummy out of here," Pike 
said quietly. 

" Denny," Reiser called. "They.;' re black 
widow spiders in those pipes, you better 
go on home. " 

Defiantly Denny rose and hitched to the 
next pipe. When he witiTdrew his amt 
it was cobwebbed to the elbow. He was 
holding a dusty red purse. 

" Oh, oh, " someone muttered. "T·he 
woman who was murdered back of the 

. 

Blue Ballroom. " 
As one man, they charged Denny. He 

dropped the purse and squirmed away. 
Pike, wrapping a handkerchief about his 
hand, picked it up and looked inside. 

" A  wright, "  he bawled, " we're going to
search every pipe in this park. Denman, 
hold this purse and for Pete's sakes don't 
smudge it any more than it is already. " 

When Reiser discovered the thirty-eight 
revolver in the mouth of another tile pipe . 
and, holding it by the muzzle and smiling 
narrowly, showed it to Pike, the lumpy
nosed detective's visage flushed with con
tradictory emotions. 

Reiser inquired with an ill-suppressed 
smile, " Sir, don't you think the ballistics 

(Contin11ed on page 113) 
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McNair said frruffly, "Stow it, 
Doc. I tlunrw hmv long you 
been jabbin' these guys, but 
there sure must be a buck in 

it • • • •  " 

Marty 

o�uannon�s 

Siayride 

• 

When terror rode the hot, bright 

hours, Marty 0' Bannon rode with 

it-fashioning the biggest news 

Mtory of his life--one he could 

never write! 

• 

M
ARTY O'BANNON, crusty and 

venerable district man for the Her
ald, waddled through the heavy 

traffic of lower Ninth Street, perspiring 
profusely. He grunted a greeting to an 
aged man selling slanina at a sidewalk stall, 
held his course fir�1ly until a pushcart ven
dor turned aside for him, then heaved his 
huge weight up a short flight of steps to the 
front of an aging frame house. He pushed 
a bell marked Dr. Steven Horak, M.D. 

A woman came to the door. She was a 
71 
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young woman with dark Hair and a firm, 
Slavic face, so plain it approached beauty. 
She looked tired, but her housedress was 
neat and her smile warm. 

She said, " Marty ! Don't tell me the 
back is bothering yet _again ?" . 
· Marty gTunted, pushed by her and sank 
onto the worn couch Gf the waiting room. 
He leaned .over, loosened sHoelaces stretch
ed taut over bulging insteps. Then he 
rubbed his lower back gingerly. 

" Worse,"  he said di�;;ustedly. " The boc 
busy ? "  

"There i s  now a patient. H e  will see you 
soon . "  

Marty grunted again, rocked back and 
closed his eyes. Mrs. Horak loGked at him 
affectionately, as she would at a rebellious 
child, and left the roo"m. Presently the aoor 
to the inner office opened and Dr. Horak 
appeared. Marty sighed, lumbered , to his 
feet and · went in. He went straight to the 
doctor's telephone and dialed District Court. 
He said, " Gimme the clerk . . .  Tom ? Any
thing doing ?·" 

He listened briefly, hung up. He called 
City Hospital and the 17th Police Precinct 
and repeated the procedure, then ·dialed the 
Herald. He asked for the city desk, said, 
" Nothing from the South End .this edi
tion,"  and slammed the instrument down. 

The doctor watched, smiling. He was 
middle-aged with steel-rimmed glasses, thin
ning hair. His suit was ill-fitting, but it 
was freshly pressed. Like his wife's, his 
face showed weariness, age far beyond its 
years, but it was a good face, high-cheek
boned and strong. 

He said teasingly, "You are getting no 
murders yet this morning, Marty ?" 

• Marty looked around him, at  the worn 
but painfully neat office� He sighed. " I  
wish I had a n  easy job like this, Doc. Just 
sit and wait for patients. Just sit and wait. " 
Then he rubbed his back and glared. " I  
come to get this fixed, not for the gab. " 

Dr. Ho�ak moved to a· wall basin and 
scrubbed his hands. He said smilingly, 

" My, my. Marty has found 'no nice small 
children to eat yet for breakfast ? "  

He watched his patient peel shirt and 
undershirt from his massive frame, then 
went to work kneading, taping the back. 
There was the slam of a door and voices in 
the waiting room. T)'lere was silence, then · 

M rs. Horak appeared in the doorway. 
She said, "A man outside is in bad pain, 

Stepan. You had better come. "  
Dr. Horak looked up. H e  said, " Put him 

in the examination room. I will be there. " 
He finished applying a hot, heavy layer of 
tape, said, "You will wait, please, " then 
stepped through a connecting door and 
closed it behind him. 

Marty, dressing, heard a man moaning 
artd- the soft voice of the doctor, the wonis 
indistinguishable .  They went on for sev
eral minutes, then there was sudden com
motion. There was a new voice, harshly
raised. 

It was familiar, but for a second Marty 
couldn't place it. Then the words came, 
'muffled by the door. " You gave this guy 
the needle, Doc. And this time is one too 
many . "  " 

And the Doctor's voice, blank with sur
p;ise. " The meaning of barging into my 
office like this, yes ? Who are you ? You 
will tell me the meaning ?" 

Marty j uniped. The harsh voice regis
tered. Without hesitation he crossed the 
room and opened the door. 

JT WAS a strange scene in the examina-
tion room. There was a grey-haired, 

wispy · man sitting on the white table, one 
shirtsleeve rolled up. There was Dr. Horak, 
frowning and angry, a hypo syringe in his 
hand. There was big, bullnecked McNair 
of Narcotics just shoving his badge back 
into his wallet, and behind him a young 
plainclothesman, his assistant. And in the 
opposite doorway M rs.  Horak, her eyes 
dark pools  of fear. 

McNair looke_d at Marty, surprised. He 
growled, "What're you doing here ?"  
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Marty planted his feet firmly and took in 

the whole scene. He said tightly, " What 
gives ? "  

McNair seemed t o  relax ; h e  almost 
grinned. He said, " There might be an item 
in it for you at that, Marty. Caught this 
guy giving the needle to a habitual user. 
We had a tip. " He swung toward the 
Doctor and ·said reprovingly, " You otta 
know bettern' that, Doc. You know there's 
laws in this country about giving the stuff 
to a junkie. " He added grimly, " You won't 
be practicin' much longer. "  

Dr. Horak seemed completely bewil
dered. Disbelief, then fear flooded over his 
face ; in his excitement his accent crept thick 
into his voice. He sputtered, " Of course 
this man I have a narcotic given ! He is in 
terrible pain ! I have to, even to examine 
him ! I have not seen him before, even ! Is 
some mistake ! I-" 

McNair said gruffly, " Stow it, Doc. I 
dunno how long you been jabbin' these 
guys, but there sure must be a buck in it. 
Get your hat-we're takin' you downtown." 

In the doorway Mrs. Horak's eyes were 
focused on McNair's wallet, the badge ; her 
face was flat white. She gasped, ' ' Police ! 
Stepan ! I do not understand ! You have 
not anything wrong done ! " 

McNair whirled. He looked at her pity
ingly. He said,  " You don't believe it, lady ? 
Here ! "  

H e  stepped quickly to the wispy man sit
ting on the table and jerked his ann, turn
ing the inside towards them. " Show 'em, 
Manny. Show 'em those holes ! " 

The inside of the arm was a mass of scars, 
puncture scars from countless needles. The. 
little man flinched ; his eyes were watery. 

MeN air said, " Come along, Doc. You 
loo, punk , "  and moved towards the door. 

Marty O'Bannon moved too. He moved 
towards McNair, his eyes questioning, then 
stopped. He looked around him, and there 
was a puzzled frown on his pudgy iace. 

McNair said gruffly, ' ' Call me at head
quarters, Marty, and I 'll give you the de-

tails for the paper. Right now-lay off. " 
Then Mrs. Horak was upon Marty, 

pleading. There was stark terror on her 
face. 

" Marty ! Police ! You are not to let them 
take him ! Stepan has not done anything 
wrong, I swear ! They will-" 

Marty touched her arm, awkward. "Lis
ten," he said. " Mrs. Horak-" He groped. 
· ' Police are-not like that here. They'll just 
take him clown and book him, 'then he'll be 
back. I t 'll all straighten out. Of course 
there's some mistake . "  

" Come oti, " M cNair said. H e  turned to 
the young plainclothesman. " Take that 
needle, Joe, and the tube . "  

" I  g o  too ! "  M rs. Horak's voice was near 
hysteria. Then she gasped, " The children !" 

Marty said quickly, "You wait. Then 
you can go downtown with me. We'll follow 
them. "  He pushed past her then, went out 
into the heat and trucks, the communal life 
of Ninth Street . He walked three doors up 
and rapped on a window. 

" M ary ! "  he bellowed. " Mary Renaldi ! "  
· The curtains parted and a heavy woman 

peered out. " Go over to Doc Horak's, " 
Marty said. " They gotta go downtown. 
Emergency. ·M ind the kids and phone, 
huh ?"  

Mrs .  Renaldi nodded . " Sure, " she said.  
" Sure, Marty . "  

Marty started clown the block to his bat
tered coupe, then suddenly slowed. He 
thought warningly, O'Ba n n o-n, n o .  Remf'1n
her'! No trouble. No H eadquarters. Not to

day. Yo u're going home and sit still and 

gather ne·ws hy phone and take care of this 

hark. You . . . .  

The look o f  terror on M rs. 1-I orak' s face 
come to him ; he tried at once to reject it. 
H e  said to himseli fiercely, so they bag this 
quy and it loo/,'s phoney; so wha t ?  I t's 110· 
story ; it's a co uple of paragraphs. So, Head

quarters? N o ! 

But the look of terror on Mrs.  Horak's 
face wouldn't go away. Unconsciously 
Marty walked towards the coupe ; it was 
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still there when he sank onto the tattered 
upholstery. He sat there a moment, think
ing. Then he groaned aloud and drove bad� 
to the doctor's office. 

\Vhen he got there the doctor and Me
N air and the wispy man were gone. Mrs. 
Horak was standing, tense, on the sidewalk. 

She got in and said, " Marty ! Police ! 
He said Stepan would not longer practice ! 
How could it be ? '"'hat did he do ? " "  She 
smoothed her skirt with fumbling hands ; 
tears welled in her eyes. 

Marty swung the coupe onto the avenue, 
driving with conscious effort. The puzzled 

. frown was back on his face. He said abrupt
. ly, " You ever see that grey-haired guy be

fore ? Anyone like him ? They come in at 
night any time ?" 

''No ! I have seen him never, or anyone 
like him ! Marty, Stepan did not sell the 
drugs ! I know ! " 

"Tell me what happened this morning. 
How he got in. " 

Her hands clenched, unclenched. " I  an
swered the door. A man shoved the grey
haired one inside and said 'Take care of 
him.'  He was all bent over with pain, and 
he groaned. I called Stepan. When he came 
he could hardly touch the man. H e  gave 
him the drug, to examine him. Then the 
door again, and those two men went past 
me. I could not stop them. Police ! "  

Marty's frown changed t o  a scowl ; his 
short, fat fingers gripped the wheel hard. 
He nodded. Then, slowly, with the prac
tic� of thirty-six years in the district, he 
catalogued Doc Horak. · 

It was a bitter yet commonplace story, 
the Horaks'. They had come from the 
maelstrom of Europe a year ago, alone, 
unheralded ; another of the pitifully few 
families who had by paths known only to 
themselves, managed to fight and starve 
their way to the promised land. An uptown 
foundation had then spo'!sored Dr. Horak, 
provided the meager funds for him to start 
his practice, and his life, anew. 

And the Fl:oraks had fitted into that new 

life. They had struggled painfully through 
the language difficulties, and at first patients 
had been non-existent. But they had a 
glowing, burning pride in their new land, 
and courage, and determination. Their kids 
were the cleanest on the block, and . the 
family went often to church. They were 
humble people, and they marveled openly 
at all that was theirs. Gradually, because 
people instinctively trusted him, patients 
had come. And Marty O'Bannon, who 
knew the district as his own body, had 
watched a new American family grow in 
the South End. 

Marty shook his head ; narcotics didn't 
fit. You sized up the guy like you had been 
sizing up guys for thirty-six years, and it 
didn't fit. The doc wasn't looking at that 
framed picture of the flag hanging over his 
desk and pushing dope too. 

TH E  coupe pushed through the sticki-
ness of downtown, then the greystone 

mass of Headquarters loomed. Mrs. H orak 
sobbed quietly. Marty parked ; she touched 
him, anguished. " Marty ! "  she whispered. 
"Pojd'me. You will do what you can, yoh ? "  

Marty's fat, homely face looked suddenly 
embarrassed. He said awkwardly, " Look, 
M rs. Horak. Sure. Sure I will. It 'l l  come 
out all right. Now you come in and sit 
down and wait. He'll be upstairs and you 
won't be able to see him until they're 
through. But it won't be long. " 

They mounted the long stone steps, the 
woman hanging back as Marty puffed, 
slowed. Inside the big bleak anteroom 
there were benches ; Marty left her. He 
pante� up another flight of steps to the 
detective bureau ; there was a uniformed 
sergeant sitting inside the low railing. His 
feet were on the desk . • there was a radio 
going, and he was marking a racing form. 

Marty grunted. He said, "J im.�Where's 
that doc Narcotics j ust bro1,1ght in ? "  

The sergeant grinned. "The helpin' hand 
again, Marty ? Or is it by some slim chance 
a story ? "  H e  waved. " Gettin' mugged. "  
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Marty pushed through the swinging gate 

md started down the hall ; then he stopped. 
:.:re had a familiar, weary feeling of trouble 
thead ; he turned and looked back at the 
;ergeant. 

" I  wish, " he said wistfuny, " I  had a nice 
�asy job like that. Just sittin' around all 
day l istenin' to music and bettin' horses . . . 
Then he sighed and waddled into the big, 
barnlike room at the rear. 

Dr. Horak was in front of the camera, 
erect and dignified, his head and shoulders 
silhouetted against a white frame with a 
number. His fingers were still smeared with 
fingerprint ink and his lips were a tight 
white line. There was fear on his face ; his 
eyes kept darting to the uniforms, to the 
hated symbols of authority . The fear was 
controlled, but a lifetime in Europe was not 
forgotten in a moment. 

McNair was standing beside the police 
photographer, towering over him, his grey 
pants .baggy at the seat. He waved. Marty 
grinned reassuringly at the doctor, then, 
embarrassed, scowled at McNair. 

He said, " You bdokin' him on suspicion, 
Mac, or a straight charge ? ' '  

MeN air said easily, " Straight charge, 
Marty. But we'll let him go on personal 
recognizance. There'll be a hearing on his 
dispensing license later. " 

Marty looked at him, puzzled, thinking. 
Thinking the thing didn't add up. If the 
doc was peddling the stuff it'd be heroin, 
the j unkies' standby. not morphine. And 
the doc could have easy missed those punc
ture holes : the guy v.·as in pain and the doc 
would have jabbed the outside of the arm 
because morphine doesn't go in a vein. And 
what about that pain ? The guy hadn't 
looked in pain sitting there on the table.  
And for · that matter, how come Narcotics 
is there-Johnny-on-the spot ? The thing 
smelled like a planned fire. 

Marty groaned ; for a second he had a 
violent reaction. 0' Bannon, he thought 
angrily, go back and sit by you.r phone. It  
ain't any of you.r business. The Czech doc 

steps on someone's toes, so they grab him, 
so what? You.'re a newspaperman, not the 
Sou.th End Welfare Committee. Beat it. 

He looked at Dr. Horak again and 
groaned. He said automatically, " Where'd 
the tip come from, Mac ?"  

McNair turned, scowling. H e  said, " You 
playin' copper again ? ' '  

Marty said patiently, "C'mon, Mac. You 
know I can find out . "  

McNair looked a t  him. He looked a t  
thirty-six years o f  finding out, and h e  sud
denly grinned. He said, " Sure, Marty. 
Hell, it's no secret. Seventeen. It's their 
baby . "  

" VI!here's the junkie ? "  
" In the tank. " He added laconically, 

" He's been in half a dozen times on the 
same rap. " 

Marty grunted. He 'waited until the 
routine was complete and they turned the 
doctor loose. ; then he led him downstairs. 
He paused at the sergeant's desk and said, 
"Jim. The guys from the other sheets'll be 
checkin' over the blotter anytime now. Tell 
'em not to phone in this story, willya ? I 
don't want 'em usin' it-yet, anyway. " 

" I 'll tell 'em, Marty." 
Marty lumbered on.  I n  the drabness of 

the front room Mrs. Horak flew to her 
husband, sobbing. The doctor passed a 
hand over his forehead, then touched her. 
He said haltingly. " Helenka. It is all a 
mistake. You know that, teticko. I do not 
understand- " 

Marty led them outside. They came into 
the sunlight and heat and stood there blink
ing. The doctor said, " We will go home. 
I have got to think-" 

Marty said, " No, Doc. Not right now. 
We're going across the street, all three of 
us. We're going to have a nice, cool drink." 
He sighed. " I  got sG>me questions to ask, 
Doc. " 

The doctor said, " No. I must go home. "  
His voice rose. " I  must call the Foundation. 
A lawyer. They will take my dispensing 
license, my license to practice-" 
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Marty pushed. He said wearily, "Across 

the- street, Doc," and led them into the cool 
of a saloon. They sat in a smal l booth at 
the rear, and ordered. 

Marty looked the doctor squarely in the 
eye. He said, "You ever sell any of them 
guys narcotics, Doc ?" 

The doctor shook h i s head ; he seemed 
bewildered. " No," he said, " No, Marty. 
Never. " 

Marty leaned back. He drank half his 
beer at a gulp. He murmured, " I  knew 
that, Doc. I j ust wanted to make sure I 
was right. " 

He seemed to think. Dr. Honik, his wife 
beside him, holding tight, watched. Marty 
said slowly, "You're inna jam, Doc. But 
why ? You spoke outta turn somewhere 
lately ? Made any enemies ?" 

" No, Marty ." 
"You ain't been monkeyin' around any of 

these political coat-holders in the district ? 
N othin' like that ?" 

" No ." . 
"No patients gone sour, mebbe ? No 

cops ?" 
Dr. Horak shook his head . He said, 

"There is nothing like that, " and added 
pleadingly, "The practice is growing. It is 
al l good . "  

Marty drew a design in a puddle o f  beer. 
He sat there for a long time, looking at 
them, then he shook his head and stood up. 
He said softly, "We'll get a cab, Doc. You 
and the missus go home. But don't call 
anyone. Don't call anyone at all . . , He 
sighed. " I 'l l  find out what ifs al l about. 
I 'l l let you k now . "  

They wen� outside, a n d  as  they leit the 
woman's eyes were on him, beseeching. 
Marty stood on the sidewalk sweating, ach
nig. 

Then he looked at his watch : it was 
near noon. H e  groaned audibly and crossed 
to a drugstore. He checked his news 
sources, called his paper. Then, his pudgy 
brow furrowed, he "found his car and drove 
laboriously to Precinct Seventeen. 

J
T WAS a dingy, side street precinct, but 
it was the heart of Marty's beat. He lum

bered up the steps and crossed to R iley , 
the lieutenant with ulcers sitting behind 
the high desk. 

He said, "Gus. Narcotics bagged a Ninth 
Street doc this morning. Name of Horak. 
The tip carne from here. You know ?" 

R iley was near retirement age, with a 
sallow, puffy face. He looked suddenly to
wards the offices to the rear when he heard 
the question, and he was at once uncomfor_t
able. 

He said, "Yuh, Marty ," and added 
vaguely, " I  dunno where it came from, 
though. We just gotta tip. " 

Marty waited. After a while he said, 
"Come on, Gus. " 

Gus waved towards the rear. He said, 
"You'd better ask Captain Coyne ." 

A twinge shot through Marty's hack ; he 
said softly, "I ain't askin' Coyne, Gus. I 'm 
askin' you . What'm I, some cub you never 
seen before ? " 

Gus leaned over the desk. He looked 
unhappy. "Okay, Marty. Okay. " He sighed. 
"So you'll get it anyway . Listen . I dunno 
how Coyne found out the doc was sell in' the 
stuff, but I know the doc got him sore one 
night. Plenty sore. " 

Marty's eyes opened in surprise . . . H orak ? 
How ? "  

Gus leaned further over the desk . He 
said, " You remember a while ago Coyne's 
brother-in-law, Cleary, drew a \Veek's sus
pension. and an official reprimarid ior gett in '  
drunk on duty ? " 

"Yeah , ' '  :\! arty said. ' ' l heard. " 
' ' Some dame cal led in and said the cop 

on the beat was maki n '  trouble. We went 
out and rounded up Cleary. Brought him in 
here . "  He paused. " You know M arty, 
there's gotta be a doc's report on a thing 
l ike that, fast. It goes to Headquarters right 
off. " 

" Sure," Marty said. "From Ranzi , the 
precinct sawbones. He writes down 'heat 
prostratiop' or sumthin' like that on those 
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reports. He musta fouLed up on this one . "  

" Ranzi. was out o f  town, Marty. Coyne 
called a couple of other docs, but they knew 
better'n to come. Then he got Horak. " 

Marty's eyes narrowed. H e  waited. 
" Horak came down and gave Cleary 

sbmethln' to get him back on his feet. Then 
Coyne gave him the report form to fill out. 
He hinted pretty hard to Horak he'd better 
write down 'acute indigestion,' Marty. I 
w:as here. " 

Marty waited further. Riley said, "Horak 
didn't seem to understand. Like he didn't 
think Coyne was serious, or like he was 
j ust plain dumb or somethin'. He wrote 
down 'acute alcoholism' and signed it. That 
report hadda go in. " 

Marty 'grimaced. R iley said, " Coyne was 
plenty sore. If he didn't know his way 
around Headquarters Cleary wouldn't have 
got off so easy. That doc otta know better'n 
that, Marty. " 

Marty seemed lost in thought. He said 
slowly, " The doc i s  new around these .parts, 
Gus. Be's green. "  He added, " Thanks, 
Gus. Thanks, " and lumbered over to the 
water cooler. He stood there for long min
utes, thinking. Why hadn't Horak told him 
about his visit to the precinct ? About get

do you get into these things ? A green for
eigner sold on the idea that all is peaches 
and cream behind the Statue of Liberty. 
Let him find out the hard way. You did, 
didn't you ?"  

It  was sheer bravado ; the anguished face 
of Mrs. Horak came to him, the Doc's 
complete bewilderment. He cursed, tried 
the water again, and returned to the prob
lem at hand. 

The gears of long experience meshed 
slo\yly, and his thoughts followeq a familiar, 
distasteful pattern. Someone stepped out of 

. line ; something had to be done. So you 
dug up out of the back of your mind a lot 
of things you knew but didn't want to 
know ; little things gleaned· from knowing 
people and the district and from forever 
keeping your eyes open, and you used them 
as a lever to pry the guy back into line. 
Now you take Coyne . . . . 

Marty thought for a long time. The 
little things slipped into place ; he grimaced. 
He muttered, " Why these guys gotta pull 
this stuff ? Why ?"  Then, hating what lay 
ahead, he passed up the precinct phone and 
found the seclusion of a drugstore phone 
booth across the street. 

ting Coyne sore ? What was he covering ? {T WAS stifling hot inside the booth. 
The answer came ; the obvious answer, Marty, his huge bulk wedged in tight, 

from the words of Gus. H onik didn't seem suffered. He called the Highland National 
to understand . . . .  " Bank, a few blocks away from the seven-

" Sure, " M�rty said aloud .  " Sure. " teenth precinct. 
It simply would not occur to Horak that He said, ''This is a Mr. O'Brien speak-

a policeman in this land would deliberately ing. I 'm closing a business deal with a M r. 
ask him to make out a false report ; it would Frank Coyne. Frank W. Coyne of Willis 
not occur to him that there were bad police- St., a policeman. I 'm not asking his credit 
men who would get even. Horak wasn't or anything, but I just want to verify the 
covering anything ; with complete, blind · fact that he has an account there. Will you 
faith in all that was new, all that was good, look it up for me, please ?"  
he'd j ust brushed off the whole thing. There was a pause. Marty mQpped a 

Marty groaned aloud. He thought of the streaming brow, then there was a voice. 
big, overstuffed chair in his room up the " Yes, Mr. O'Brien. We have an account 
block, where he could j ust sit and gather here for a Frank W. Coyne of Willis St. 
news by phone. He thought of the cool beer Is that all ?"  
in the icebox, and groaned again. -He mut- Marty grunted and hung up. He left the 
tered wrathfully, " O'Bannon, why ? Why � booth thankfully, cursed again when the 
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heat struck him outside. He looked at his 
watch ; it was early afternoon and the day 
was at its worst. He waddled the few blocks 
to the Highland National Bank ; the tar in 
the sidewalks was all bubbly . Then the 
bank's air conditioning blasted him, icy as 
he stepped into the J11arble foyer. Wet 
clothes were at once clammy again!:it his 

· skin and his back gave a warning spasm. 
" Air conditioning ! "  Marty wailed. " They 
would !" 

He eyed the line of tellers' cages and 
shuffled disgustedly to one at the far end 
of the room. The little plaque in front said 
George C. Childs. He was a wizened little 
man, an automaton in a teller's tan coat. 
He smiled, and he seemed to mean it. He 
said, " Hello, Marty ."  

Marty leaned heavily on the counter. He 
said flatly, "I  need some info, George. I 
ain't supposed to get it, but it won't go no 
ftirther'h just me. "  

" Yes ?"  
''' Guy name of  Frank W. Coyne. Copper 

over at seventeen. He's got an account 
here: .I gotta know what's in it, both check
ing and savings. " 

George looked startled. He said, " Marty ! 
Y'ou know that's a tough one. A bank can't 
give out that stuff ! "  He looked at Marty 
and finished weakly, " I-yes, Marty ."  He 
picked up a phone and in a minute said, 
" Two hundred sixty-two dollars, checking 
account. No savings. " 

Marty slumped, visibly disappointed . He 
murmured, " That ain't it ,  George. It ain't 
enough. It must be the grocery money. " 
He sighed, long and audibly, added, " I  
guess we gotta do this the hard way, 
George," and shuffled off to find another 
phone. George's puzzled look followed him. 

· Patiently, phlegmatically, Marty called 
banks. He called the others in the South 
End first, representing himself as Mr. 
O'Brien. Then, going through the alpha
betical listing in the yellow book, he fed 
eleven more nickels into the box before he 
got results. There was an account for Frank 

W. Coyne of Willis St. in the Monarch, 
far downtown. Coyne · wouldn't be known 
in that area, and it made sense . . . .  

He returned to the wizened little teller. 
He said, "George. ·You know anyone down 
at the Monarch outfit ? "  

" Yes, " George said. " Sure, " and added 
warily, " Why ? "  

Marty said guiltily, " Coyne has another · 
account there. " 

George seemed to tense. He said, "Marty ! 
This is going too far ! I can't-" 

Marty looked suddenly unhappy ; very 
unhappy. He had to force the words. He 
said slowly, " George. How's that boy of 
yours ? No more trouble about-uh-bor
rowing cars ? "  

The little man stopped ; he moistened his 
lips. He said, " No, Marty. No. He's doing 
fine ."  He added, " It was-good of you, 
Marty. You know that. " 

Marty looked at the phone inside the 
cage. He murmured, "This is for a good 
cause, George. I 'll-wait. " 

He shuffled over to a white marble bench 
and sat clown, hating himself. His back 
ached in earnest now ; the · room was posi
tively cold. It was ten minutes before 
George beckoned . He seemed jumpy, anxi
ous. " It won't go any further, Marty ? 
You'll forget where you got it ?"  

" Yes, "  Marty said. 
" Coyne has forty-three thousand dollars 

in the Monarch, Marty. " 
Marty straightened up ; for a second he 

looked almost cheerful. He said, " Good. 
And now forget it, George. Forget I ever 
came in.  But thanks. "  

, 

He looked around him for a moment, at 
the clean marble dignity of the bank, then 
he looked at George. He said wistfully, " I  
wish I had an easy job like this, George. 
Imagine. No troubles. Just settin' still and 
takin' in money all day. Uh-thanks again, 
George. " 

The air conditioning made the heat out
side even worse ; it seemed to smother 
Marty, to wrap him in heavy, soggy folds. 
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He fought the smothered feeling and the 
pushcarts and kids and trucks to the seven
teenth precinct ; when he arrived his clothes 
were limp, his feet ached, and he was 
hungry. He walked past Gus at the big 
desk, past the guard room and up to a 
glass-paneled door at the read marked 
private. He put his hand on the knob, 
hesitated. He groaned, shrugged resigned
ly. Then he pushed the door open and 
walked in. 

COYNE was a stocky, florid-faced man 
with heavy shoulders, iron-grey hair. 

He sat at a desk, blue-shirted, his paunch 
hang,ing over his belt. He looked up when 
Marty came in and the flush was apparent 
even on the florid skin. 

He said, gravel-voiced, " Reporters come 
in here when I invite them, Marty. And· 
then they knock. "  

Marty seemed t o  ignore him. H e  sank 
onto a chair, overflowed it, and mopped. 
Then he looked at Coyne. He said slowly, 
" I  been comin' in here for thirty-six years, 
Frank. I ain't stoppin' just because they 
made you actin' captain. " 

Coyne opened his mouth, started to 
speak, then thought better. He growled, 
" What's on your mind ?' '  

Marty leaned back ; his eyes were half 
closed. He sa1d, " Frank. You remember 
the lieutenant used to be on the front desk 
here ? Reardon ?"  

"I  remember him. " 
" In case you forgot, he's working the 

tenth precinct now. A good hour's trolley 
ride from his house, and the late shift at 
that. And he ain't a lieutenant any more ; 
he's pounding a beat in the warehouse dis
trict instead of ridin' around in a nice plush 
cruiser. " 

" So ?"  
Marty yawned. "I  just wanted you to re

member, Frank. I had a talk with the com
missioner before Reardon was moved out 
there. He had his fingers in that protection 
racket pie. "  

Coyne growled, " Listen, Marty. I 'm 
busy. Get it  off your chest. " 

Marty's head snapped forward ; his eyes 
suddenly held Coyne's. He said, hard, 
" You weren't too busy to frame Doc Horak 
when he wouldn't write a phoney report on 
that wino brother-in-law of yours. You 
bulldozed that junkie stool-pigeon into fak
ing a Iotta pain and you tipped off McNair 
to be there .when the needle went in. It's 
a dirty deal, Frank . "  

Coyne leaned forward. H i s  fingers were 
white on the desk·, his eyes slits. He said, 
" Prove it, Marty. " 

Marty sighed. " I  don't have to prove it, 
Frank. I wall( in the commissioner's office 
just as easy as I walk in this one . "  

" Yeah ? "  
Marty, for a moment hopeful, said, " You 

goin' to call it off, Frank ? Tell Narcotics 
to drop it ? "  

Coyne grinned. It was a n  ugly grin. H e  
said softly, " No ! " 

Marty's face fell. He was desperately 
tired. He said, "OK, Frank. I guess me 
and the commissioner have a little talk. " 
He started to heave himself from the chair. 
Then he sighed and added thoughtfully, 
" I  guess too, Frank, he'll be kinda curious 
about that forty-three thousand dollars you 
got stashed away downtown, in the Mo
narch. You weren't very smart, Frank. 
You shoulda put it inna box. ' "  

Coyne's face worked ; h e  half rose. He 
snarled, "I  don't know how you got your 
nose into my private affairs, Snooper. But 
so what ? Any law against a guy having 
forty-three thousand bucks ? "  

"There is. " Marty said, " when your 
salary is five thousand eight hundred .sev
enty dollars and when Eddie Fernandos has 
opened up two new horserooms in this 
precinct within the last year. Them horse
rooms can't work without your say-so, 
Frank. And the commissioner don't like 
horserooms. " 

There were splotches of color on Coyne's 
face ; he was tense, glaring. Marty started 
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to leave, then he whirled sharply to face the 
other man. 

H e  said harshly, " Well,  Fra_nk ? "  
Coyne looked a t  him ; a crafty look passed 

over his face. 
He said warily, " 1-might call off Nar

cotics, Marty . "  
M arty sat down ,  again, infinitely weary. 

He said heavily, " Look, Frank. I ain't no 
crusader. I ain't no one-man investigatin' 
committee. B ut there's a lot of bad needed 
dough in this district goes to those horse
rooms. You 'll  give F ernandos a week to 
close up. He'll  j ust move to another precinct 
and open up again . "  

The officer's voice was a tight snarl. " I  
won't ! "  

Marty said softly,  -" You'll  still have that 
forty-three thousand dollars, Frank. It 's  
a lot of money. I t 's a lot better than havin'  
it impounded and gettin '  kicked off the 
force. You know you can't hide it, now the 
bank's got a record. You got kids, Frank, 
and you ain't young any more . "  

There was hate in  the officer's eyes, and 
greed, but there was also a flicker of 
thought. He swung his swivel chair vicious
ly and stared out the window into the alley 
beyond. , 

Marty said quietly, " It'll  be a tough rap 
if the commissioner gets i t ,  Frank. A n  
awful  tough rap. " Then - his voice was a 
ba rk. ' ' Well ? ' '  

Coyne · turned and looked a t  h i m .  There 
was determination in the fat man, in every 
inch of his bei ng.  Somehow he seemed to 
tower over the officer. Coyne swung again 
to the window and he was qu iet for a very 
long time. 

\Vhen he fim l ly spoke his  voice was 
m uffled,  quiet .  

H e  said,  " !-guess so, Marty . I guess 
so. 1 '11-tell F ernandos. " 

M arty sagged . He sat there a moment, 
l istless. Then he said,  " N arcotics first , "  
and picked u p  the phone a n d  handed it to 
Coyne. 

Coyne spoke wearily too ; he seemed 

spent. He said,  " McNai r ?  The Horak 
case. Drop it .  A l l  of it . " And slammed
down the instrument. 

Marty heard the words and almost 
grinned. He thought of Doc Horak then 
and the terrified, beseeching look on Mrs. 
Horak's face ; for a moment the searching 
pain in his back seemed to let up. He 
reached for the phone again, then stopped. 
H e  thought of what he had told them : "I'll 

find out �ehat it's all about. I'll let you 
know. " 

He sat there for a long moment, won· 
dering. Wondering hard. 

Let them know ? Let them know what ? 
That a police officer in thi s  land of milk 
and honey would ruin him because he 
wouldn't commit a dishonest act ? That 
their hungry faith in their new l i fe was 
wrong, all wrong ? No, Marty. No. There 
are too many good cops doin g  a dirty, hard . 
honest job, and there is too l ittle .faith l ike 
that. 

Far too l ittle . . . .  
Marty O'Bannon reverted to type. He 

spun the dial and his  voice was' a growl .  
H e  said, " Doc. Forget that thing this 
morning. Forget it  l ike it never happened. 
It  was all a mistake. "  Then, simply, he 
hung up. 

H e  turned laboriously and &ot to his feet. 
H i s back hurt worse than ever. As an 
afterthought he looked at his watch ; he 
picked up the phone a third time, checked 
his news �ources, then dialed the Hera! d. 
He sa i d  gruffly , " Nothin'  doin' in the South 
End , "  :1.nd started the instrument back to 
its cradle. 

The voice of the desk man came back to 
him. 

It said,  " No stories, Marty ? No slay· 
rides today ? Then where the hell you been ? 
Nothin' for the fi nal, even ? That 's nothin' 
all day long. " 

The voice seemed to sigh. It said, " I  
wish I had a nice, easy job l ike that, Marty. 
J magine, just sittin'. J u st sittin' around 
waitin '  for something to happen . "  
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. A CIPHER is a secret writing. The way to solve ciphers i.s to experiment with sub-
. stitute letters until real words begin to appear. In solving, notice the frequency 

of certain letters. For instance, the letters e, t, a, o, n, i, are the most used in our 
language. So if the puzzle maker has used X to represent e, X will probably appear 
very frequently. Combinations of letters will also give you clues. Thus, the affixes 
-ing, -ion, -ally are frequent. Helpful hints appear in this aepartment each month. 
Study them carefully. 

CRYPTOGRAMS 
No. 551 1-0ld-TimeF Joins Up ! By Jep. H. Pitts. Beginners, try U as "I," UB as "in," and 
-UBV as "-ing." Next, UK (i-)  and KNNB ( ··-n ) ,  "is" and "soon" ; N H  (o·) and H N F ( -o- ) ,  
"o£f' and "for" ; HUFKP (firs - ) ,  "first" ; etc. 

U AZQX JXXB DNFMUBV YFCRPNVFZLK HNF CXZFK, JEP 

AXFXDUPA UK PAX HUFKP KXP NH ZBKDXFK U AZQX XQXF 

KEJLUPPXG. TUKP LX DUPA CNEF AEBGFXG RXF YXBP 

KNTQ�FK. DUTT KXBG UB ZBNP AXF YURAXF KNNB ! 

No. 5512-Long Live Irene ! By 0 Presbyos. Start with I, XFIX, XFO, and XU. Continue with 
DUX and phrase FIT GOOD, then UDOT and DIXAUDT. 

BOILO FIT GOOD HOKADOH IT I GROTT ADY XFtX LID GO 

WIHO BOMBOXEIR AK DIXAUDT V ARR IYMOO DUX X U  W IZO 

DOV VIMT EDXAR XFOP FINO BlAH KUM XFO. URH UDOT. 

No. 5513-Unsolved Mystery. By Zadig. Note pattern RPSR, comparing with RPO, . STO, and 
SYY. Then try for two quoted words "YEAR LOST." 

· 

JNEVTSGPOTA RPNFD *GEO'A "YEAR LOST," *ONVPROOF 

*RPNTRL-*RUE, USA AGOFR NF *BTSFZO, SZZEHFRNFV BET 

RPO BSZR RPSR R PO AZOFOA EB SYY EB RPSR SHRPET' A 

XOROZRNKO UTNRNFV A STO YSNX NF *GSTN A. 

No. 5514-Golden Opportunity. By Alma L. Roy. BDGY and BYDKH provide entry, un
locking the phrase VRF VYDFHV. Follow up with FUGH, UFKA, ADHKTV, etc. 

AHVGHZTXA ADHKTV UFKA OXF OHKKHT OYHOQ, GUPUZZUB 
81 
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EUPCXZHV BDGY CZUPDVVUZA FUGH, ERG GUTXA CZUN DTHV 

ZHXT A OXVY. PUZXK : "PXQH YXA BYDKH VRF VYDFHV !" 

No. 5515-Sticky Stuff. By Joe Miller. Observe phrases Y Z  VDT. and RZS VDT in connec
tion with ERVTXYRK, proceeding then with GTRKYZH, GVREOG, etc. 

VDT ERVTXYRK- YZ VDT GTRKYZH GBCGVRZQt Q PRVTS PZ 

OPGVRHT GVREOG RZS VDT NKROG PN HPFTXZETZV 

TZFTKPOTG QPZGYGVG KRXHTKL PN VROYPQR STUVXYZ. 

No. 5516-Home Products. By R.  G. A. Two-letter ER and ending -ERK provide entry to 
*OEKFCOOR, duly noting the thrice-used symbol 0. 

LEISURLY FIXO DOOR SEROL E R  OXONT URO U H  UAN 

*ARECOL *YCICOY. M I NKOYC, ZOEKFERK UNEKERIMMT 

CZORCT-HUAN WINICY, ZIY HUARL ROIN *NEWFSURL, 

*XENKEREI ,  ER *OEKFCOOR *HEHCT -*HEXQ. 

No. 5517-Caught Awing. By tAzoimide. Compare first word, ANY, with phrase JUAN NUP, 
for a start, continuing with UI PYW AP, AZOIPUA, etc. 

ANY "CROWD PDUFFYZ," OBUOI HZYY-RLIWNYZ, HYOPAP 

ROBUPNRT
. 

GLZUI S· AZOIPU� CT H RTULS QLPA OCEBY 

OXLOAUW PLZHOWYP, YVKYZART PWEEKUIS LK U I PYWAP 

JUAN NUP KZEALCYZOIA ZOMEZ-RUDY REJYZ CURR. 

No. 5518-Couldn't Take It ! By *Sara. Here's an example of internal alliteration, symbol R 
occurring in every word ! Compare B N ERT and BUTNRET, then fill out RLRRV UT, 
TNRFT, etc. 

OLDER, ADZRO, ADR-EL TUZ R LX E-ZUTNREUB ALNREKESVO 

RLRRVUT RLBRULDT, R VKGLBLDT TFLX-RNBVT. RVLLGO, 

TNR FT ; BNERT KRUEPO ; RKVVKESVO BUTNRET. 

No. 5519-Chance Witness. By 0 Prof .  X�non. This pangrammatic message is made up of all 
four-letter words ! For start, try TUUT, noting high-frequency of symbols, both used as doubles. 

�OPN QRTT TUUT . SPQV WRPX AREU U H PQ WRNF, YZA W 

. BXCA VCNE PDFC QREU, TUUE U M PF BXCA QPBU. ARPV TCCD 

IUFT NCWT. FOUJ TRHU GCFO, FOUD CWUD KZPL. 

No. 5520-Strangely Attired. By H. Tilmon. This cipher tells a true story ! Scene of action : 
Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Asterisks in cryptograms are prefixed to capitalized words. 

DHOXRA ECCATU WEB KAECXBZ JEOTA BHTA, RHHBTSXB 

RED; CAP FXTHC, KYXUA VERSAU, OGWXBHGT ZCAAB UXA, 

LANCE TUCXDAP TYXCU, CAP DOEXP DEBUT, NOGA UABBXT 

TYHAT. RYECZA : TGTDXRXHGT DACTHB. 
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SOME unusual novelties, along with the regular 
crypts, will intrigue you in your current cipher 
column ! tZip, old-timer at crypt making and 
breaking, contributes No. X-5522, which uses only 
ten letters of the alphabet, these being signified 
iu cipher by the ten digits. Further, these digits, 
arranged in numerical order, will spell an alp:,a
betic key similar to those employed in our cryptic 
divisions. Solve No. X-5522, cryptoians, and recon
struct the secret key ! Answer and full explana
tion will appear in our next issue. 
No. X-5522. Numerical Cipher. By tZip. 

"75 1 96 83513754 ; 651 296 50247543 ; 58'J41i, 
9 13506, 12 6476136 975542 3 1 5  !"-50424 724 7 
9424 543 54291i. 31 9 124, 83 5086 435824 
3 1575813. 5465 85 61945894 51 644. 
And now let's look at No. 552 1 .  with its four 

subtractions ! Four subtractions ? Yes, indeed ! For 
besides the three appearing externally in the puz
zle, there is a "hidden subtraction" which may be 
built up from material in the division, permitting 
solution by another of our special methods for 
problems of this type. Tn Vedette's No. 5521 .  for 
instance. 4th-place symbols in the 3rd subtraction 
show key-sequence RA, indicating that R is one 
unit less than A. 

( a )  ( b )  ( c )  
DYT DYT RRSI 

A R GRGN 
RRSI GRGN DYT 

Further, these two syr .;,oJs also appear in the 
quotient ; and as multipliers of the divisor DYT, 
yield the products GRGN and RRSI, and the 
multiplications ( a )  and ( b )  shown herewith. The 
"hidden subtraction" ( c )  now follows from the 
fact that the multipliers for these two products 
differ by one unit. thus showing that the differ
ence between the products themseh·es must be 
equal to the di,-isor DYT. Were it not for this 
"hidden subtraction," the value of symbol D would 

· not be immediately apparent. As it is, R - R = D 
speedi l •: in<'ntifics D as 9. And !!iven this symbol, 
the rest of the solution readily follows. The plain
text. key, and encipherment for Za<lig's No X-
551 0. in last issue. are given herewith. 

No. X-5510.  "The eastern pass leads to a land 
swa.rmin.e- with ghouls ; the western pass, into the 
Valley of Ants. past the fiery mountain, to the 
river so swift that it dazzles the eyes."-Arahian 
Ni!!hts. 

Key : a b c d e f g h i j k l m 
n o p q r s t u v w x y z 
Q.' u -.f I N-T- F 1 0 w E R s 

Message : "The eastern pass . . .  etc. 
Cipher: "FLN NQTFNNQ AQTT . . .  etc. 
Hosts of new fans. and of old-timers again 

taking up the cryptic challenge, continue to swell 
the ranks of our mystic circle ! Latest newcomers : 
Jep. H. Pitts ( see No. 551 1 ) ,  Jad, C. S. Burres, 
and Deo Edwards. Old-timers returning, with 
scores when last heard from : Lightning, 2 an
swers, Oct .. 1938, absent 15 years : tZip (see No. 
X-5522) ,  331 answers in Apr., 1 939 : tAlchemure-, 
1 10, Sept .. 1950. And these from 1951 : Erl. and 
Carrie Schroeder. l2 in Feb . . 0 Tv RnP. J SRJ in 
April : *Gunga Din, 946 in June ; tRebbina, 1 84 in 
Oct. : and 0 J ayem, 3218 in December. Keep up the 
good work, cryptofans ! And look for answers to 
current puzzles in next issue ! 

No. 5521-Cryptic Division. By Vedette. See text 
for symbol D. Then solve IS - SI = SO. The key 
runs thus : 01234 56789. 

D Y T ) G D X S A S ( R X A 
G R G N 

X R X A 
I N N R 

A Y I S 
R R S I 

N S D 
ANSWERS FOR LAST ISSUE 

5499-lJ nlucky second-story man, caught red
handed with an artificial iur coat, imitation mink, 
insisted vehemently that it was a ·'bum wrap." 

5500-A housewife in Wapakoneta 
Took a trip through her state just to get a 

Marmalade recipe ; 
It IYas easy, Y•>U see. 

She hitch-hiked to old Marietta. 

5501-As woman customer approached depart
ment store refund desk to return an armful oi un
wanted goods, her small daughter inquired : "Is 
this  t�,e place, mother, where you change your 
mmd ? 

5502-At Xmas, Canadian three-year-old, being 
shown picture of wise men, cattle, shepherds with 
crooks, exclaims : "Gee, mum ! Look at the guys 
with the hockey sticks !" Mother gives up. 

5503-lnitials, finals, Jetter positions, and pat
terns have broken more cryptograms than fre
quency counts, when odd words are used in con
struction. 

5504--Definitions of the word "draft" or 
"draught" : sketch ; outline ; money order ; levy ; 
selection for military service ; current of air ; 
depth of ship in water ; drink ; act of moving by 
pulling. 

5505-Garden rogues gallery : Mexican bean, 
blister, asparagus, potato, flea, and striped cucum
ber beetles ; cabbage, tomato, and corn-ear worms ; 
squash bug, aphid, cutworm, and grasshopper. 

5506-Random typographical marks : asterisk, 
ellipsi·s, virgule, caret, cedilla, breie, hyphen, 
macron, index, diaeresis, circumflex, dash, and 
obelisk. 

5507-Robust rancher roves ranch. Reckless 
ranchmen, restraint removed, revel riotously. 
Ranchero returns, reprimands rascals, rebukes 
ringleader. 

5508-Severed red-haired male human head, 
covered with oily film, hole through left temple, 
grotesquely staring from atop cement block adorn
ing city dump, puzzles police. Murder ? Student 
prank ? 

5509-Key : 
0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
C R Y P T 0 F A N S 

All answers to current ciphers will be duly 
credited in our Cipher Solvers' Club. Address : 
M. E. Ohaver, New Detective Magazine, Popu
lar Publications, I nc., 205 E. 42nd St., New 
York 17, N. Y. 
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M a • o n screarned a11d 
dove into the d o o r .  

way . •  , • 

Copynght 194$, 
by Popular Publications, 

Inc. 

Solve-if you dare-the riddle of the laughing sinners 
who sneered at the perils of hell-fire-and met . swift death 

in flames ! 



USUAL 

by 
Day 

Keene 

T
HE series of deaths, or just retribu
tions, as Paul the Prophet called 
them, began with the demise of Loud

mouthed Johnny Kline who ha9 picked up 
the reins of the south-side policy racket 
where the two Brown brothers had dropped 
them one cold spring night, when a stutter-

ing sub-machine gun had wound up their 
earthly affairs with .30 caliber periods. 

There were those who believed that Kline 
had dictated the punctuation. That threw 
the subsequent police investigation of his 
own death off on the left foot. That, and 
the manner of his dying-Kline had been 
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warned that he would die in hell-fire, and 
he did. Hi:s screams could be heard for a 
mile. One moment he had been a man. The 
next, he was a blazing human pyre. The 
fact that his body burst into flame in front 
of Central Bureau did little to still the 
clamor in the papers. In fact, if it hadn't 
been for Herman the Great-but that comes 
later m the story. 

The day was th� third of July. It was 
also a Saturday. Those on the for.ce who 
could get away, had left' the city for the 
weekend. The noon hour crowd that milled 
listlessly in the lobby of the building and 
spilled out onto the walk was hot and tired 
and grumbling. 

Kline ca�e into Central Bureau accofn
panied by Bugs Mason, his bodyguard, and 
he was bathed in cold perspiration despite 
the fact that the day was stifling. Fear 
s weat glistened on his cheeks. It  had soaked 
his expensive white silk suit into a shapeless 
rag. A swarthy man with a heavy beard 
that showed blue-black beneath the pallor 
of his dose-shaven jowls, he looked as 
frightened as he was. 

" Fourth floor, Homicide, " he . told the 
elevator operator. " And don't tell me there's 
no one up there. I have an appointment 
with Lieutenant Price. " 

Sam Tucker, the bail bond broker, saw 
Kline j ust as the elevator gates were closing 
and called good-naturedly, " Don't drink too 
much beer over the Fourth, Johnny, or 
you'll put out some of that fire . "  

"A wise guy , "  Kline told Mason. "The 
story is all over town . "  

The former jockey soothed him. "Hang 
onto yourself now, Johnny. You're letting 
this thing get you . "  

Kline sucked i n  his breath sharply . 
" How would you like to burn in hell-fire ? "  

" Well-I wouldn't, " Mason admitted. 
He shuddered slightly. " No, I wouldn't 
But the whole thing's a rib. I tell you. The 
guy's nothing but a crank. " 

The office was large. A three-bladed, 
high-speed fan gave an illusion of coolness. 

Price sat drumming on his desk with his 
fingers. He wanted to catch the one-ten for 
Fox Lake if he could and let murder go 
hang for the week-end. He didn't like Kline 
and made no attempt to hide his impatience 
as the other man came in. 

Kline said fawningly, ' ' You picked him 
up, Lieutenant ? "  

" Yes. A nd I ' m  letting him go ! "  Price 
nodded. He told L�rry Jordan. " Go up 
and get Swanson, Larry. Bring him back 
here, but sign him out at the desk and let 
him pick up his junk. There ain't any use 
of him sitting in 'the tank over the week
end. " 

Kline almost swallowed his soggy cigar. 
" You're letting 'him go, the man who 
threatens my life, who tells me, Johnny 
Kline, that I 'm going to burn in hell-fire ? "  

" Maybe you should, . , Price said. " I  
wouldn't know. " H i s  lips were thin and 
compressed. So much a man could take, ·no 
more. " I  got orders to play ball with you. 
I did. I had the boys pick up this Swanson 
and I ran him through the mill . The man is 
a nut, but he isn't a killer. He preaches this 
hell-fire stuff every night to a mission full . of bums. And if you want him kept in back 
of bars you pulled your wires into the wrong 
department. The thing for you to do, " he 
pointed out, " is to go over to Maxwell 
Street Station and have him put under a 
peace bond. " 

Bugs Mason scoffed. " That would look 
swell. The papers would eat that .up: I can 
see the headlines now. 'Johnny Kline has 
West Madison Stret;. come-to-glory preach
er put under peace bond for threatening his 
life.' " 

Price shook his head. "That's up to 
Johnny. But Swanson hasn't threatened his 
life. He's merely said that J ohnny would 
burn in hell-fire . "  

J
ORDAN came i n  with Swanson. The 

man's hands and pockets were filled with 
slightly dog-eared religious tracts. A white
haired, fanatic-eyed man in shabby but im-
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maculate blue serge, he preferred to be 
called Paul the Prophet. 

Kline shivered when he saw him. 
Swanson pointed an accusing finger. 

'�That's your conscience. You are a wicked 
man. " His voice rose to a shrill pulpit 
pitch. " By a man's works shall the godly 
know him. And thou shalt burn in hell
fire. " 

Kline mopped his perspiring face. " Stop 
saying that. You're nuts. I never done you 
a thing. Look-in a city of four miilion 
people, why should you pick on me ?"  

Swanson didn't hear him. He "was plea<.!:
ing earnestly with Jordan. " Are you 
saved ? Why don't you open up your heart 
unto the Lord ? Why-" 

Price banged on his desk, annoyed. 
" You, Swanson. Get out of here. Get back 
over on West Madison Street where you 
belong and stay there ."  He added for em
phasis, " And I don't want to hear of you 
going south of Roosevelt Road again. If 
you do, I 'll throw the book at you. You un
derstand ? "  

The · self-appointed prophet said he did 
and stalked out of the office without even 
looking at Kline again. Price leveled his 
eyes on Kline. 

" And you tell me this much, Johnny. 
·What's in back of all this ? Who in hell are 
you really afraid of ? Who's whetting his 
knife for you ? "  · 

Kline chewed morosely on his soggy ci
gar. "A lot of guys don't like me, " he ad
mitted. He nodded to the door that Swan
son hfld j ust closed. ' 'And when a guy 
come.s into my bar and leaves a lot of re
ligious books and tells me that I 'm going 
to burn in hell-fire, how do you suppose I 
feel ?" 

" Like you're getting a -preview, I sup
pose," Price told him dryly. 

" And besides, I don't feel so good," Kline 
admitted. He patted his podgy stomach. " I  
got pains. I 'm hearing things at night. 
I-" 

"Come on Johnny," Mason cut him short. 

He glowered at Lieutenant Price. " There 
ain't nothing for us here. If he can't stop 
that old nut from bothering you from here 
in, I can. " 

The homicide man got up from his desk 
and took the former jockey by the coat 
lapels. "One more crack like that out of 
you, and Johnny is going to have to bail you · 
out. You leave the old man alone. Just let 
me get word of your beating him up and 
I ' ll have you in the jug before you can yell 
' Mit.Yor Kelly . '  " He repeated, " What's 
eating you, Johnny ? What are you afraid 
of ? ' '  

" It's a hunch, " the racketeer admitted. 
" That old man don't mean no good. He 
wants that I should die ."  

Disgusted, Price waved them from the 
office. " Now if Herman was here," he told 
Jordan, "he'd make a murder out of that 
one if he had to kill Johnny himself. " 

The younger detective grinned. " I'm 
glad that he isn't here ."  

Price picked up his  i)at from his  desk and 
advised, " Don't buy any Cadil!acs. Her
man's been in jams before. He'll be in them 
again. But he always rides back to his j ob 
in a blaze of murder. " He added, not un
fondly, "That son-of-a-gun can pull them 
out of his hat." 

The large, dim lobby was cool. Out. on 
the walk in front of the Bureau, Price could 
see Kline and Mason standing by Kline's 
car. He paused a moment to talk to Tucker 
to give them time to drive away. 

As he stopped, Paul the Prophet passed 
him and handed a tract to Tucker, his lips 
mumbling tonelessly as he passed his mes
sage on. 

" Open your heart to the Lord, brother. 
Y e shall not be born again lest ye be saved. 
Oh, brother, are you saved ?"  

He passed on without seeming to  recog
nize Lieutenant Price. 

The bail bond broker glanced idly at the 
tract. It read : 

When did you last write mother ? 
Mother and God both love you. 
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" The guy's a nut, " Tucker said.  gingerly. The tract read i n  bold type : 

S\V ANSO!\' walked through the swinging 
door to the two men at the car, and 

handed Kline a tract. Deep i n  conversation 
with his bodyguard, he took it before he no
ticed what it  was. He glanced at it idly, then 
winced. The bull bellow that had given him 
his nickname was plain even in the lobby. 

" Yet another one he gives me. He's try
ing to drive me nuts ! . . The pudgy rack
eteer struck a match and tried to light his 
shredded cigar ,,·ith trembling· fingers. " He 
wants I should go crazy. Somebody's pay
ing him to- ' '  

It  was then that the incredible happened . 
Mason stepped back swi itly, yelling insane
ly, and beating frantically at his employer's 
clothes. 

· Johnny Kline had hnrst into Aame. H i s  
, sweat-soggy suit, his  hair,  his flesh, were a 

blaze of l ight-blue flame. H e  writhed in  
anguish, bellowed once, sucked in  a lungful 
of flame, then dropped grovel ing on the 
walk, making heart-rending animal sounds 
as his death agony increased. 

Several men tried to roll hii11 on the walk 
and beat at him with their coats. Someone 
shouted for a blanket. A uniformed pa
trolman shouldered Price aside and ran 
through the S IYingiilg doors with a hand 
fire-extinguisher. All  of them were too late. 
H is swarthy flesh burned from head to foot. 
J oh;.my Kline was dead. 

Mason turned from the horror, sobbing. 
" He's dead. J ohnny died in hell-fire j ust 
like the old man said he would . . .  

Price' knelt beside the corpse. There 11·a� 
no doubting that Kline was dead, that. he 
had died in flames: But there had heen 
nothing inflammable on the man . Price 
tore loose a piece of charred cloth and 
sniffed it suspiciously. It  smelled o( fire. 
The silk suit had been drenched with sweat, 
not w.ith a combustible. 

The corpse still clutched . in one charred 
hand the tract that Paul the Prophet had 
given him. Price pried open tl1e fingers 

Psalms 101 .  Verse 8 :  I will destroy all the 
wicked of the land : that I may cut off all 
wicked doers from the City of the Lord. 

l .ieutenant Price got to his feet and p�tt 
the tract in his wallet, his eyes searching 
tht> crowd for Swanson. The Prophet had 
disappeared, and he had made a mistake-a 
bad one. This wasn't a run-of-the-mill mur
der. This was a headline affair. He wished 
that H erman were still with the squad in
stead of directing traffic. He had a feeling 
that he w�s going to need him. 

CBAPTER TWO 

Gun Invitation 

HEAT shimmers rose from the pa
.
vemen\ 

in waves. The air ' ·as foul wttb car
bon monoxide and �pent gases. The pe�t 
young thing in · the bright blue coupe wa� 
too apologetic .  . 

. 

" I  am so �orry, officer.' -' she trilled. ' ' B"tit 
I thought the light 11·as green . "  

H erman Stone waved her on . \\'hat dif
ference did it make ? What difference <:l id 
am·thing m� ke ? H i s  feet were screaming 
in protest t •nder his solid t11·o hundred 
pounds. S11·eat beaded in his G.I . haircl.\t 

nd seeped under the leather �11·eatband of 
his ;miform cap. I t  11· ilted the collar of his 
blue chambray shirt .  al ready turned black 
11·ith perspiration where it  was stretched 
taut acros� his shoulder�. 

For three clays cars had been shooting· 
at him out oi \\"acker Drive. \\'hen he 
stepped back to a1·oid them, the light in 
the tower chang_ed and the cars roared 
across the ?vf ichigan :\ yenue Bridge to take 
part in the sport. He had reached the point 
where he almost hoped that one would hit  
him. 

"A Four-F, me ! "  He scowled at the tal l 
white spire that chewing gum had bi.ti lt 
He loosened his gun belt a notch and opened 
the top button of his too-tight uniform pants 
that smelled of moth balls : " A Four-F, me; " 
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he repeated to the Tribune Building. 
" Those damn fool Army doctors should be 
examining mules. "  

Still, the fact remained that they had 
turned him down. That, after he had 
banged on Inspector Grady's desk for two 
solid months and made himself so obnox
ious that the inspector had cleared him
with his draft board as being no longer es
sential to the force. Now Grady was prov
ing it to him. 

" And if I hear of you butting your nose 
into even one murder case for the next six 
months,." the irate inspector had warned 
him, "you'll stay on the traffic detail for 
life. Now take your G.I .  haircut and get 
out of my office ."  

H�rman (The Great) Stone, so  named by 
the Chicago newspapers for his ability to 
pick murders out of thin air, took off his 
uniform cap and ran his fingers through the 
bristle. It was all that remained of his Army 
career. Life wasn't fair. He had told all the 
boys good-by, bought all the bartenders in 'all of his favorite bars a drink, almost quar
reled with Connie who didn't want him to 
go to war, and had marched bravely with 
thirty puny little lads down to his draft 
board to be inducted . And every pic man 
in town had recorded the event for poster
ity. But Camp Grant had been as far as he 
got. They had inducted the thirty puny 
little lads and had rej�cted him. 

Morgan, the tour sergeant, paused briefly 
in a rounds car. " Come on. Keep 'em 
moving, Stone,"  he ordered. " You're cre
ating a bottleneck. You may have been the 
pride of the homicide squad but you're a 
pain to me. " 

Stone clenched his fists against murder. 
He had Connie to think of now. It would 
have been all right for her to have been a 
hero's widow, but he didn't want to shame 
her by going to the chair. 

Morga; glowered at him and drove on. 
A deep horn blasted behind him and 

Stone jumped. " Where the hell-" he be
gan, then stopped. 

His fat jowls hanging m dewlaps over 
the silk collar of his sport shirt, Marty Phil
lips, the former city sealer, and present 
state representative, grinned at him good
naturedly from behind the wheel of his low
slung, convertible car. " Hi-ya, Herman ! 
How's the Army ? "  

Stone waved him on but the big car didn't 
move. 

The smile had left Phillips' face. He 
looked like a pig deep in thought. "This is 
a business proposition, "  he told Stone. 
" How would you . like to get back on the 
gravy squad, Herman ? "  He rubbed his 
fat forefinger and thumb together. " I  
think that for about two grand i n  the right 
hands-" 

" They won't be your hands, " Stone said. 
Phillips looked at him sharply, then 

shruggeq. " Okay. I just thought that you 
might like to know. "  

Stone stared after the car. The forme!' 
south-side vice-monger was getting bold to 
proposition him so openly. Still, he held a 
club over the City Hall . He controlled a 
lot of votes on the . south side, and voted 
them as he pj;ased. Stone glan�ed wearily 
at his watch. It was twelve-thirty. This 
was his short day·and it was time for his re
lief. He wanted to get out of uniform, into 
something cool. He wanted a tall iced julep 
at Ricketts'. He wanted Connie"to tell him 
she loved him if he was a traffic cop. It 
couldn't last forever. 

Murphy, his relief, showed up ten min
utes late. " Don't bother reporting back to 
the station, "  he told Stone. " You grab a 
car and beat it right down to Central Bu
reau. Lieutenant Harry Price j ust called up 
and asked for you. He wants yolll' master 
mind to solve a murder. " 

Stone said, " I'll bet," grimly. 
The kidding had been worst of all. He 

was growing a�:;customed to it. 
" No kidding, " Murphy said. " It seems 

some guy just burned in hell-fire ."  
Stone showed him the bacK of  h is  hand 

in parting. 
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"The same to you, " he told the Irish- glittered glassily. Twin cheap panamas 

man. were tugged over twin blue eyes. 
There was a crowd of uniformed men 

around the desk as Stone signed out. 
" Murphy gave you my message ? "  the 

sergeant demanded. 
Stone grinned and walked on into the 

locker room to change his clothes. " Sure, " 
he called back over his shoulder. " And 
I've cracked the case already. I called up 
Central Bureau and told them to throw wa
ter on the corpse . "  

·He changed clothes quickly and left by 
the back door. He liked the boys. The boys 
liked him. They didn't mean any harm by 
their ribbing, but he had enough on his mind 
without their crude practical jokes. 

Here, on lower level of Wacker Drive, 
only a few feet above the river, it was cool. 
A ·dim, murky shadow stretched for blocks. 
Stone unlocked the door of his car, admiring 
the long, sleek lines. He had bought it 
when he had been on the gravy squad and 
in the money. His salary as a traffic cop 
wouldn't pay the gas bill. 

" Me, a Four-F, " he grunted. " And I'd 
never even have known it i f  it hadn't been 
for a guy named Joe . "  

He started t o  slide i n  behind the wheel, 
felt the gun in his back and stopped. " My 
wallet's iu my left-hand pocket, "  he said 
evenly. 

" So what ? "  a thin voice demanded. 
" You are Herman Stone ? "  

Stone admitted that he was. 
A second thin voice told him, "Then 

you're the palooka we're after. Go on. Get 
in. You ride in the front seat. I'll-" 

Stone was big, but fast. He whirled and 
slapped the gun in his back to the pave
ment with one hand, while he drew his own 
gun with 'the other. Then he paused one 
fatal second to stare into the two faces. 

The two men were identical twins. Their 
faces were ruddy and glowing. Each had a 
bridge . of huge freckles across his nose. 
Both were d

.
ressed in whi'te linen suits with 

huge purple ties in which twin horseshoes 

TH E  !"!ext Stone knew was the even sway
ing of a car. His head felt like a rotten 

cantaloupe that someone had dropped on 
a South Water Street cobblestone. Half 
blind with pain, he opened his eyes. It 
hadn't been an optical illusion. One of the 
twins was driving his car. The other sat 
on the seat beside him. 

"You ain't so fast. " The youth beside 
him shook his head. " I  seen just what was 
coming and as you slapped Spud's gun I 
tapped you with a sap. " 

· 

Spud grinned back over his shoulder. 
"V.,T e thought maybe Bud had killed you . "  

Stone sat u p  on the seat and fumbled for 
his cigarettes. "Okay. So what's it all 
about ? "  

The driver shook his head. " \"/ e 
wouldn't know. All we was told was to 
go and fetch you . "  

Stone looked out the window o f  the car. 
They were headed south on Michigan. At 
Twenty-second Street the car turned east 
to Indiana and south on Indiana for two 
blocks. In front of the long-closed Midnight 
Frolics the driver swung into the curb, and 
parked. 

"This is as far as we go, . , hl" said. "You 
want us to carry you in or will you walk ?' '  

Stone studied the building. The affair 
was beginning to make sense. Pol-ish Sam 
owned the Frolics. And Polish Sam was 
back in Chicago, his long years as a \Visean
sin gentleman farmer at an end. The lure 
of the easy money had drawn him back into 
the web. He had announced the reopening 
of his Midnight Frolics the week before. 

Stone said, " I 'll walk . ' '  
A colored doorman i n  street clothes 

opened the door of the car and grinned. 
" I  sure am glad to see yuh, Mr. Stone, " he 
said. "Been a long, long time . "  

" A  long time, " Stone agreed. 
He strode into the musty-smelling foyer 

of the cafe. The shrouded tables had been 
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stacked agai�st the wall. Only a worklight 
was burning. A fat man, almost as fat as 
Phillips, but with solid flesh, waddled out 
of an office to greet him. He said, " I 'm glad 
to see you, Herman. " 

Stone shook hands mechanically. " Hel
lo, Sam. \Vhat's the idea of the gunmen ? 
I 'd have dropped in without being slugged. "  

"Slugged ! "  the fat man yipped. He made 
a swipe at the nearest twin . " Why, you 
damn fools ! I told you just to bring Mr. 
Stone. " 

One of the twins handed Stone hack his 
gun. " Okay, okay," he mumbled. "You 
didn't say how to bring him. How was we 
to know, Mr .  Hovack ?"  

Sam was all apologies. He ordered 
drinks. He offered Stone a chair. "They're 
farm boys,"  he explained. " I  brung 'em 
down with me from Wisconsin. And right 
away they got to act like big shot Chicago 
torpedoes. " 

Stone accepted the drink and sat down. 
" So ?" . 

He studied the other man's face as Polish 
Sam hesitated. Sam had been one of the 
least obnoxious of the old crowd. He had 
lived thl'ough the hectic liquor war� and 
made money while the O'Donells, the Gen
nas, the Dion O'Banions, and the Capone 
adherents had died. Reputed to be worth 
a fortune, he had retired some time <I;fter re
peal. 

" It's hard to explain," Sam said. He. 
told Stone that a lot of his money had been 
put into Polish bonds. He had gro>�•n bored 
with being a farmer. What with one thing 
and another he had decided to get back into 
harness again. " Nothing crooked, you un
derstand.  Maybe a bookie joint or two, a 
little gambling. I'm opening up the Frol
ics-" He paused dramatically. " And then 
this old white-haired guy walks into my 
joint. " 

One of the twins offered, " He calls him
self Paul the Prophet. "  

The other said, " He's got a mission over 
on West Madison Street where all the bums 

hang out. You never seen such a joint. ' ' 
Stone had never heard of him, and said 

so. "What about him ? "  
Sam took a folded tract from his pocket. 

" He doesn't seem to like me. " 
The tract ,read : 

St. Matthew 1 8, Verse 9 :  And if thine eye 
offend thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee : t' 
it is better for thee to enter into life with one 
eye, rather than having two eyes to be cast 
into hell-fire . . .  

" It's from the Bible, " one of the twins 
explained. 

Stone shook his head. " I  .don't get it, 
Sam. vVhy bring me out here to show me 
this ?"  

"I  want protection/' Hovack told him 
frankly. " I'm willing to pay good dough. 
I ain't afraid of no torpedo living. " His 
voice was a trifle uncertain. " But I don't 
want to burn in no hell-fire. " 

Stone handed back the tract. " You're 
nuts. Besides, I 'm not on the squad any 
more. They've got me directing traffic. " 

Sam said, " I  think I can fix that, Her
man. Look-this is  a serious matter. I 'm 
afraid. " 

Herman the Great got up and yawned. 
" You're nuts, Sam. And even if you 
weren't, I couldn't do anything for you. 
Grady said that he'd keep me on traffic for 
life if I even stuck my nose in a murder 
case for the next six months. " He added 
bitterly, " And the old goat is a man of his 
word. " 

He walked out, leaving Sam standing in 
the center of the dance floor, staring after 
him with worried eyes. 

TWO blocks down the street Stone 
slowed down for a brewery van, then 

turned on to Twenty-second. Sam was get
ting childish in his old age, Stone thought. 
There had been a time when� 

" Wuxtra ! Wuxtra !" a leather-lunged 
newsie on the corner bellowed.  " Read all 
about it. Johnny Kline burns this noon in 
hell-fire ! "  
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Stone a'lmost stalled his car. He pulled 
into the curb and handed the boy a quar
ter. 

" \Vhat the hell are you talking about ? "  
The boy traced a grimy finger across the 

qeadline. " It's all right there, in black and 
white, mister. " · 

. Stone cut his motor and read. The head
line screamed : 

BIBLICAL \Ill A R N I N G  COMES T RUE 
JOHNNY KLINE 117H O  SCOFFED 
A T  WA RNfNG DIES lN AGONY 

Johnny Kline. the notorious south-side 
policy king who was questioned this spring 
by the police re the murder of the Brown 
brothers to whose throne he succeeded. died 
at twelve-thirty this noon in what appeared 
to be hell-fire. or a reasonable facsimile 
thereof . . . .  

Stone skimmed through the story quick
ly. Paul the Prophet had disappeared. Lieu
tenant . Harry Price of Homicide said that 
a� arrest 'was to be expected soon. It was 
aU old, familiar stuff to Stone, and so much 
twaddle. He could read between the lines. 
The boys were up a tree. They didn't have 
one damn thing to work on. They didn't 
even know the exact manner of Kline's 
death. 

No wonder Murphy had kidded him .  
Grady would have loved i t  if h e  had shown 
up all hot and panting. 

Stone sighed and started his car. He had 
better not even go back to Sam's. He might 
be tempted to muscle in .  Still-his face 
brightened at a sudden thought. He was 
only a block or two from the bar that Kline 
had run, and there had been nothing in 
Grady's warning about drinking a glass of 
beer. He could at least think about the 

·case. 
Mason and the bartender were alone in 

the long bar. Mason was standing at one 
end warily eyeing the door. He looked as 
frightened as Kline had been. His face, 
weazened and small to begin with, was 

peaked with strain. His skin was drawn 
taut across his cheekbones . . 

He seemed relieved to see Stone. 
Stone ordered a beer, then changed it to 

a julep. " \Vhat with the heat on the south 
side, this is just like old times ,"  he told Ma
son. 

The former jockey shook his head. " I  
wouldn't know.  I was riding the bangtails 
then. I wish I still was . "  

Stone offered t o  buy him a julep, " You 
\\·ere there when he died ? " '  

Mason shivered slightly. 'Til never for
get it, . , he said. He showed Stone his ban
daged hands. " I  tried to put Johnny out. 
But it  wasn't a regular flame. It was just 
like that old devil said that it would be
hell-fire. "  

Stone sipped a t  his julep. " The paper 
said that you got a warning. " 

" Two of 'em. · ·  Mason admitted. " One 
said that I 'l l  die in hell-fire just like Johnny 
did. The other was something about if  one 
of my hands offend me, I should cut it off. " 

" \\That's your guess ?"  Stone asked. 
"This old man, Paul the Prophet, or what's 
left of the Brown brothers' gang ? "  

" I  \'.:Ouldn"t know , "  Mason adm.tted. 
" But I 'm betting on the old man . A hood 
wouldn't kill that \\·ay . ' "  He sucked at a 
piece of ice. " I  hear eYen Polish Sam got 
a warning. " 

Stone ordered a secoRd julep. Johnny 
Kline's reputed policy take had been thou
sand dollars a week. In a year that ran into 
money, money enough to bring even a man 
like Polish Sam out of self-imposed retire
ment. And if his memon- served him cor
rectly, the Brown brothers had got their 
start in the rackets running beer for Sam. 

Mason g r e ". suddenly suspicious. 
· " \i\1hat's your interest in the case ? " '  

" Me ?" Stone l ied.  "I  haven't any. I 'm 
just a traffic cop on his afternoon off. \Vho 
takes over Johnny's racket ? " 

The former jockey shook his head. " I  
wouldn't know. I get the bar. I saw that 
in his wil l ."  

A side door· that led up to Kline's former 
living quarters opened and a slim-hipped, 
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sultry-eyed brunette walked up to the two 
men. Her lips were too full and moist. She 
had been drinking. " I'm lonely, " she told 
Mason. 

" Mrs. Kline, Officer Stone, " Mason in
troduced them. " Herman used to be a big 
shot in Homicide, " he told the girl, " but 
they busted him back to uniform because 
he tried to get into the Army . "  

The girl said, " Pleased to meetcha . "  
Stone finished his second julep and slid 

off the stool. 
" I  thought I'd just stop by, " he told Ma� 

son. "If  you're ever down at Wacker and 
Michigan, toot your horn and I 'll give you 
a green light. "  

H e  reached for his wallet and the former 
jockey shO•)k his head. "Those were on 
the house. You go upstairs," he told the 
girl. " I'll be back in a minute. " He took 
Stone's arm and walked him to the door. 
" No, sir. You don't pay for drinks in this 
place," he repeated. " You're still Herman 
the Great to me. " 

The day hadn't grown any cooler. Stone 
took off his hat, mopped his forehead. 

Mason hesitated. " And-don't misun
derstand about Mrs. Kline. She's out of 
her mind about Johnny . "  

Stone nodded soberly. " I  wouldn't be 
surprised. "  

The truck was on them before they . saw 
it. It was a shiny black-panel, half-ton one 
with SOUTH SHORE DELIVERY printed in gold 
on the sides. As it drew even it braked to 
a stop, the back panel opened abruptly, and 
a short, stocky man with a sub-m;chine gun 
got out. 

Stone threw himself flat on the sidewalk. 
Mason screamed and dove into the door
way. The man with the gun swept the walk 
and the plate glass with lead, then backed 
into the truck. The panel closed and the 
truck pulled away. 

Mason was swearing profanely in the 
bar. "The damn dirty killers," he raved. 
" Why pick on me for something Johnny 
did ? "  

Herman the Great got to his feet and 
brushed at his light tan suit just as a uni
formed cop panted up, emitting toots on 
his whistle at every bound. 

" You," he bellowed at Stone. " vVhat 
was that all about ? Why was that guy 
shooting at you ?"  

The former homicide ace slipped in  back 
of the wheel of his car. He didn't want to 
be there when the local squad car arrived. 
Inspector Grady might misconstrue his 
pre . .;;ence. 

" I  really wouldn't know, " he said. " May
be he didn't like me. ·• 

The beat cop looked after him uncertain
ly, then turned into the bar. 

CHAPTER THREE 

An Eye for an Eye 

wEST MADISON STREET was stay-
ing in town for the Fourth. vVhat was 

more, it was staying on Madison Street, or 
in the adjacent gutters. Stone parked his 
car in the no parking zone in front of the 
St:_�.r and Garter and called Connie from 
the drugstore on the �orner of Ashland. 

" I  '11 be home in an hour, "  he told her. 
She pointed out that he was already two 

hours late, that he had promised to take 
her to the beach, and demanded suspicious
ly, " You aren't getting mixed up in that 
murder, are you, honey ? That one that's 
in th.e Extra ? "  

" O f  course not, sweetheart," h e  soothed 
- her. " Do you think that I want to stay a 

traffic cop all my life ? "  
" I'm not s o  certain, but I want you to," 

she said. " At least that way I 'll know 
whom to sue when you're killed. " 

He hung up and bought a coke and 
walked slowly west on Madison. The street 
hadn't changed. Unwashed vagrants clus
tered on the curbs and in front of the 
two-bit hotels. Cheap restaurants elbowed 
cheap-John stores. They, in turn, elbowed 
even cheaper bars that advertised sixteen 
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ounces of beer for a nickel and two shots 
of whiskey for twenty-one cents. 

He. 
saw the Prophet's mission a half 

block down the street and stayed on the 
same side. The stake-out was easy to spot. 

N o  one but a blind man could . have 
missed them. ·They stood in the window of 
a bar across the street, staring at the mis
sion door. Stone knew it was wishful think
ing. If P:�,ul the Prophet intended to return, 
he wouldn't walk in the front door. 

He walked on to the next corner, then 
down the side street to the alley. I shouldn't 
do this, he told himself. But he did. 

He walked-down the refuse-littered alley, 
consoling himself with the thought that if 
he should find out anything definite that 
would tie in with his suspicions, he. could 
always phone Harry and tell his former 
chief that one of his former stool pigeons 
had volunteered the information. 

THE back door of the mission had been 
propped open for ventilation. The 

. dingy, grey-painted interior smelled of an
tiseptic and slow decay. Stone hesitated 
briefly and .walked in. 

The walls were hung with Scriptural ad
monitions. Worn benches marched back 
from the small, raised dais almost to the 
black-painted windows. Rough board 
tables ran the full length of one side of · the 
room. A feeble yellow light burned in a . 
side room. 

A ferret-faced man thrust his head out of 
the room with the yellow light, and de
manded, " Who the hell are you ? "  

Stone considered his lie. " I 'm from the 
health department. I 'ln looking for an old 
man about sixty. He wears a grizzled 
beard and the last time he was seen he was 
wearing overalls, a white shirt, and a blue 
serge coat. He calls himself Jones, and 
he's quite a heavy drinker. " 

The ferret-faced man grinned. " Come 
,1gain, mister. I can pick you out twenty 
men in a block that will answer that de
>cription."  

Stone took a five-dollar bill from his wal
let and laid it on the pulpit. " All right, " he 
admitted. " I'm a skip trace for Associated 
Credit. I saw this Swanson's name and 
picture in the paper and I think he's a man 
we're looking for. \Vhat's your name ?" 

" Mavis, " the other man said. " You 
may have heard of me. I used to be a well
known handicapper before I hit the booze. 
Now all I do is keep this joint clean, for 
my board,_ and beat the drum. "  

" What kind of handicapper ?" 
" Horse, " Mavis said. He picked up the 

bill and folded it. " And I don't believe in 
Santa Claus. What do you want for this ?" 

"I want to know where Swanson is. " 
Mavis shook his head. " I  haven't the 

least idea. I haven't seen him since the 
cops picked him up just before breakfast 
this morning. " 

" You're positive ? " 
'' I 'm sure. Why ? What's it to you ? ". 
Stone took another five from his pocket 

and laid it on the pulpit. " You see, it's this 
way. I'm really a newspaper reporter and 
I'd like to get his �tory. And there's ten 
more just like that one if you can tell me 
where he's holed up. " 

Mavis mated the two bills. " I'm sorry. 
But I haven't the least idea. I just work for 
the old matt . "  He wet his lips and looked 
at the front door. "And if that's all you 
want me for-" 

" Go ahead " Stone said. "Go ahead and 
get drunk. "  

" I  intend to, "  MaVis told him. H e  un
locked the front door. "And you go right 
ahead and enjoy yourself, copper. But you 
won't find a thing. The precinct cops fine
combed the joint. " 

He banged the front door and locked it. 
Stone walked to the windows and peered 
out through a scratch in the paint. The 
stake-out had split up. One man was fol
lowing Mavis. The other was still staring 
from the window. 

He turned back and searched the mission. 
There was nothing in .the room that Mavi� 
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had come out of but a bed, a table, and a 
chair. Another side room was the kitchen. 
Still another held cots and sheets and blan
kets. He was hampered in his search by 
the fact that he did know himself just 
what he was looking for. 

He fingered through a pile of tracts on a 
small table near the door, then went out and 
retraced his steps to the drugstore on the 
corner. � 

He phoned Sam Hovack. 
" I  thought you'd cal l ."  Sam chuckled. 

"Am I in a jam or not ? "  
" I  don't know,"  Stone told him truth· 

fully. " But I wa�t to see you. I think 
someone's going to try to kill you, Sam. Sit 
tight. Don't move out of the joint until I 
get there. "  

THE outbound traffic had lessened now. 
There were few cars on the street. A 

decorator's truck was parked in front of 
the ·Frolics. Stone pulled up behind it 
just as it pulled out. 

"Yes, suh. Going to he like old times 
again ,  Mr. Stone ? "  Saul, . the doorman 
chuckled. 

Stone nodded glurilly. 
The twins were sitting on the bar where 

they could watch the door. Both of them 
grinned at Stone. 

" How's the lumps ? "  Bud asked. 
Spud said, modestly, " You're lucky I 

didn't slug you . "  
Stone t�pped their holstered guns. " If 

you're going to do business in Chicago, 
you'll have to get a permit for that hard
ware. And if you're going to be any pro
tection to Sam-" he deftly slipped their 
guns from their holsters before they could 
move, jammed the barrels mto their bellies. 
and pu�led the 11ammers back to half cock 
-"you don't want to trust anyone. " He> 
lowered the hammers gently and handed 
back the guns. " For all you knew I might 
be sore about those lumps . "  

White-faced, they eyed him with new re
spect. H e  walked on into Sam's office. 

The fat man was studying the plans that 
the decorator had j ust left. " It will be just 
like old times, " he · repeated the doorman's 
remark. " What with a bar and a floor show 
in here, a gambling room upstairs, maybe a 
bookie joint and-" he added glumly
" somebody wanting to kill me. " 

Stone asked, " You trust those twins ?" 
"I  raised 'em . "  
Stone asked, " Did you get along with 

Johnny Kline ? "  
" I  hardly knew him , "  Hovack said. 

" Kline was after my time. " 
" And you came back to town-" 
The fat man looked surprised. "To . 

n1ake money. But not to step on anyone's 
feet . "  

Stone said, 'Tm not so sure. Level with 
me, Sam. It wasn't you who Mlt!ocked Kline 
off ? "  

"With hell-fire ?" Hovack · jeered. " I  
wouldn't know how. Me, I always use a 
sa wed-off shotgun. "  He mopped }_lis fore
head, and Stone saw that his fingers were 
trembling. " Look. What is this, Herman ? 
Where do you come in on this ? "  

" I  don't, " Stone said. " I  haven't even 
been here. It could be my job if Grady 
found out that I 'm �nosing around. But 
somebody emptied a drum at either Bugs 
Mason or me. And I don't like to be shot 
at. I either know too much or not enough." 

Hovack said nothing. 
Stone continued : "Tell me more about 

Paul the Prophet. "  
Hovack shook his head. " I  don't even 

know the man . I never· even seen him be
fore he walks in here and-" 

One of the twins called in from the other 
room. "There's a Western Union kid 
with a package, Sam. " '"' 

" Well, sign for it , "  Sam told him. He 
started up suddenly. " But not i f  the damn 
thing ticks. "  

Stone opened the office door. The West
ern Union boy was walking; whistling, out 
the outer door. " Stop that kid, " he or
dered. 
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" But it 's just a bottle of liquor, "  Bud 
protested. 

"Stop him," Stone repeated.  " Find out 
who paid him to deliver it. " To Sam he 
said, " Hold it-" , 

The twin hurried after the messenger. 
Sam stood staring at the tissue-wrapped 
package on the bar. A card in an envelope 
was attached to it by a multicolored card. 
He took out the card and read it. 

Glad to have you back. Says, 
A �!. 

Hovack tore the tissue from the package. 
" It's Bushmill's I rish smoke, " he grinned . .  
"He must be a pal . That stuff's getting 
rare ."  

Bud called <£rom the door, ' ' Don't drink 
that, Sam . "  He hurried across the dance 
floor. His face was so white that his freckles 
stood out in bas relief. "The kid told me an 
old, white-haired guy with funny eyes give 
him a buck to deliver the bottle without it 
going through the office."  

Hovack said, ' ' Poisoned. Why, the dirty 
old fiend ! " . He tore the revenue stamp off 
the neck of the bottle and examined a small 
hole in the glass. that had been refilled with 
wax. " See. Just like we used to do back 
when-why the psalm-singing old faker ! 
I 'll make him drink it all . I 'l l  pour it down 
his gullet. I ' ll-" 

He twisted the cork from the bottle to 
smell it. Stone tried to stop. him-too 
late. 

The cork removed, the liquid in the bottle 
had geysered up into Hovack's face. " My 
eyes ! They're on fire ! "  he screamed. 

The fat man dug at his eyes with his fin
gers, screaming . .  in agony as the acid 
burned into his flesh. The twins milled 
helplessly about. Stone tried to pull Ho
vack's fingers from his eyes. They came 
away dripping blood. 

There were only two holes where his eyes 
h_ad been. 

Sam stopped screaming as abruptly 3:s he 
had begun. He clapped one hand back to 

his eyes and the other to his heart as Stone 
released him. 

The fat man took two uncertain steps, 
his knees buckled and he collapsed. He 
fell heavily on his side, rolled over on his 
back, drew up his knees, and stopped 
breathing. 

The twins looked at each other and left 
the office. Stone stooped and felt the fat 
man's heart. It had stopped beating. 

There was only one thing Stone could 
do. He picked up the phone and dialed, 
calling police. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Morgue Bait 

"I'M CALL I NG from Sam Hovack's 
Midnight Frolics , ' '  he told the police 

operator. "You had better send a wagon and 
notify Homicide. No. A doctor won't do 
any good. Sam's dead. "  

H e  replaced the telephone on the desk · 
and wiped it clean of fingerprints from force 
of habit. He walked into the ca� The 
twins were gone. He crossed the dance floor 
to the street. Saul, the doorman, was talk
ing to a colored girl down at the mouth of 
the alley. 

"You see the twins go out ?"  
Saul grinned at  the waiting colored girl. 

" No, sir, I didn't. " 
Stone said, " I  thought they'd scram. You 

all right with cops, Saul ?" 
The doorman's eyes rolled white. " I  am 

if they don't question me. I got a wife in 
Racine an' one up in Madison who like their 
alimony. "  

"You'd better beat it, then" Stone said. 
." Sam's dead." 

The doorman gulped. " Dead finished ? "  
" Finished a s  hel l ,"  Stone told him. 
Saul shook his head. " Califomia, heah 

r come. "  
Stone started back into the cafe, then 

changed his mind. To hell with being ques
tioned by sonie' precinct hack. He was in 
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the thing up to his neck now and he might sat down in the last booth. " You haven't 
as well go down to the bureau and cry on seen me for a week. "  
Harry's shoulder. Harry might find him " I  haven't seen you for a week," the man 
an out. agreed. 

He whipped his car. into motion and was Stone ordered ·a steak and a quart of rye. 
two blocks away before he heard the first The more he drank the clearer the case 
scream of a siren. grew in his mind and the more impossible 

He swung north on the Outer Drive and it seemed to prove it. It was a murder chain 
switched his radjo onto police calls. -but how to show the connecting links ? 

Car 237 was wanted at Division Dear- The bar phone rang twice while he was 
born . . . .  There was a fight on the corner eating. 
of Polk and Wells . . . .  A suspiciously act- " No, sir, Lieutenant Price," Jerry said 
ing man was prowling in an empty building both times. "I haven't seen him k>r a week. 
at 2638 vVestern Avenue . . . .  A woman was Yes, sir, I ' l l  call you right back if he comes 
creating a disturbance in a bar on Clark and in. " After the second call he �me back and 
Erie . . . .  Then : • peered suspiciously into the booth. " Harry 

Calling all cars . . .  calling all cars. Her
man Stone, the former homicide ace, is ·
wanted by Central Bureau . . .  Tell him to 
come in if you see him . . .  Code 164 . . .  

Stone switched off his radio. That set
tled that. Code 164 was murder. So the 
bureau wanted him, did they ? Well, if they 
wanted him they could find him. He hadn't 
done a thing that the · boys on the gravy 
squad didn't do fifty times a week. But be
cause everyone knew how badly he wanted 
to get back on the squad, they were going 
to make an example of him. He had seen 
men crucified before. 

"To hell with them all , "  Stone said. 
There was only one solution to his prob

lem. Now that he was in the thing this far, 
he might as well see it through. If he could 
hand Grady the case on a platter, he might 
forget his threat. He might even restore 
him to the squad. 

He parked south of Twelfth Street Sta
tion and went in to call up Connie and 
tell her not to worry. It was growing dark 
by now. 

Connie didn't answer. 
Stone walked back to his car. A mounted 

cop was j ust getting off his horse to examine 
the license plate. He took a cab to J erry's 
Bar. 

" I 'm under cover, "  he told Jerry as he 

Price wants to see you, bad. Either he called 
your wife, or she called him. Anyway, she 
was crying. And she told him you were out 
on a toot with some chippy . "  

"That's libel, "  Stone assured him. 
Jerry said, . unconvinced, "You ought not 

to cheat on her, Herman. Connie's a damn 
swell kid, you know. "  

He went away. mumbling to himself. 
Stone finished the steak and made a hole 

in the rye before the intangible something 
that he sought, the link in the chain, the pin 
that connected murder, slipped into its prop
er place. He had been stupid not to think 
of tire ·  man before. 

He paid his check and slipped the quart 
into his pocket. 

" Now don't you get . drunk, " Jerry 
warned. " Remember, you're not on the 
gravy squad with all the boys to cover for 
you. " 

' ' Hell, no," Stone told him evenly, " I 'm 
out on a toot." 

o\1 THE off-chance that Harry might 
have set a stake-out, he left by the rear 

dQOr. It had grown dark by now and a 
breeze was blowing from the lake. It was 
almost cool enough to breathe. 

He had started down the alley when he 
heard the soft foot pad behind him.  '" H;old 
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it ! "  he warned the unseen man. "Who's 
there ? "  -' 

The man ignored the warning to rush 
him. 

Stone tugged the guart bottle from his 
pocket and lashed out at the oncoming fig
ure. The bottle shattered with a muffled 
crash a!ld splattered him with whiskey. 

Stone cupped a match in his palms and 
stared down at the bloody face. The hood 
wasn't badly hurt. The bottle had caught 
him a glancing blow. He was already be
ginning t stir and moan. Stone knew him 
slightly. A petty hood, he specialized in 
labor sluggings. 

He yanked bini to his feet and slapped 
him. " \Vho hired you this time, Charlie ? "  

The hood looked at him dully and wiped 
the blood out of his eyes. " Honest. It was 
a mistake, M r. Stone, " lfe lied. " I  thought 
you was another guy." 

" The hell you did, " Stone said. H e  
picked u p  the jagged heel o f  the broken 
bottle. " Come on. Start chirruping or I 'll 
cut your face to ribbons. \Vho hired you 
to give me the business ?" 

The hood lied earnestly. " So help me. 
I never seen the guy before. I'm standing 
in the Clover-leaf Bar when-" He 
wrenched himself free and raced down the 
alley. 

Stone's hand streaked for his gun, and 
came away empty. It \vasn't a shooting 
matter. One of the gravy squad could have 
shot the fleeing man, but not a traffic cop. 
Stone continued down the alley. In a way 
Charlie had done him a favor. At least he 
knew now that Harry Price and the De
partment weren't the only one looking for 
him. 

"The Daily Chronicle building," he told 
the driver of the cab he hailed. 

The Chronicle was an evening paper. It 
being evening, and the next day a holiday, 
the huge building was almost deserted. To 
avoid a chance encounter with anyone who 

· might know him, Stone climbed the service 
steps to the fourteenth . floor. He saw a light 

in the one office that he cared anything 
about. 

"Hello, Pop , "  he greeted the old man. 
" How's chances of browsing through your 
morgue ?" 

Pop Ernst paused in the removal of his 
black alpaca sleeve protectors and peered 
over his steel-rimmed glasses. He said, " I  
was just shutting u p  shop. \\'hose corpse 
do you want to exhume ? " 

" Bill Dennison's, " Stone told him. " Is, 
or isn't he, still down at Stateville ? "  

The old man thought a moment. " It 
� seems to me," he said, " I  did paste a clip

ping about him being paroled. Just a mo
ment. I 'll get his folder. " 

He came back with a manila envelope 
and emptied its contents on the counter. 
Stone picked up the clipping in question. 

William Dennison, sentenced in 1933 to 10 
years to life for the so-called "Chemical:' 
murder of Trixie Boswell, a south-side caba
ret hostess, was paroled at the expiration of 
his minimum term this morning when . . . .  

Pop Ernst squinted at the date. "That 
was a month ago. It do you any good ?" 

Stone lighted a cigarette. " I 've got ev
erything I want but Dennison's address. " 
He looked around the tiny office. " Now if 
I could use your phone, Pop-" 

The old man waved him into the outer 
office. "Use one of those out there. " 

Stone called several numbers in quick 
succession without luck, and walked back to 
the morgue door. "Anyway, thanks-" 

Stone swallowed hard. The manila en
velope was gone. Pop Ernst lay on the 
floor, blood streaming from his head where 
the heavy paperweight that lay beside him 
had crushed in one side of his skull. Stone 
started to vault the rail between them, 
plunged back frantically as a darker blob of 
black grew in the far recesses of the vault 
and fingers of flame stabbed at him. 

His own gun was out and yammering as 
he fell. Lead screamed off the metal cases 
and smacked dully into pulp. The silence 
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that followed beat in tiny waves against his 
eardrums. There was no motion, no sound 
in the vault. 

" All right. I 've got you covered, "  Stone 
bluffed. " Come out of there. I see you . "  

The intense silence persisted. Stone 
cautiously vaulted the railing and explored. 
A rear door led into the �ervice hallway. He 
could hear the distant pad of  running feet. 
Here and there blobs of blood spotted the 
stairs. 

He walked back into the office and looked 
down at the old man. There was nothing he 
could do. Pop Ernst was dead. He'd have a 
file of his own in the morning. H is paper 
morgue had become a real one. 

" And I 'm in a spot, Pop,"  Stone said. 
There would be no explaining this. Oth

er feet were clacking down the hallway 
now. An elevator grill banged sharply. 
Stone retreated grimly to the door that led 
into the service hall. It now was a matter 
of time. 

Stone followed the bloodstains down the 
steps on silent feet. He hoped he could 
make the sidewalk before the alarm. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

A Word to the Wise 

TH E  feeling that he was being watched 
by unfriendly eyes persisted. Stone got 

up from the newspaper-littered bed and 
studied the street from a crack in the drawn 
shade of his open hotel room window. 

In the small German bar next to the cab 
stand a drunk experimented with an angli
cized version of A ch du Liebe Augustine. 

A smell of frying hamburger was thick 
on the heavy air. The large clock in front 
of a je�·elry store was scissoring its hands 
on midnight to cut the third day of July 
from time. 

So far as Stone could see there was no 
one watching his window. 

He took-a drink from the bottle on the 
dresser and returned to the papers on the 

bed. .Paul the Prophet had the front page. 
He was also still missing. He had not been 
seen from the time that he had handed 
Johnny Kline the tract in front of Central 
Bureau. 

Stone read an interview with Harry 
Price. Harry was no longer promising an 
early arrest. The squad was beating against 
a blank wall and he was showman enough to 
admit it. It would make the eventual solu
tion of the crime a bigger feather in his 
cap. 

"Of course I don't believe in the superna
tural," Lieutenant Harry Price told this re
porter in his office this evening. "The case 
can be summe?, up in three words, murder
as usual . . . .  

Murder-as usual. Stone wished he 
could see the results of the laboratory tests. 
There were several chemicals that gave off 
a gas when dampened, a · gas powerful 
enough to be ignited by a match. The whis
key bottle booby trap had been a far: more 

"'' clever means of murder. 
He skimmed over the front page again. 

His own name wasn't mentioned at all. For 
hours a gigantic police dragnet had been 
seining the south-side underworld, letting 
the small fry escape, and bringing to the 
surface the lieutenant and torpedoes of the 
once powerful Brown brother's mob. 

All denied any complicity in the two 
murders. Most of them had alibis, although 
they were still being grilled by Central 
Bureau in an attempt to connect them with 
the shooting affray in front of Kline's Bar. 

Stone noted, here, with grim satisfaction, 
that for some reason of his own Bugs Ma
son hadn't mentioned his name. Bugs was 
reported to be holed up in fear of his life 
in an undisclosed south-side apartment. 

The '!Vestern Union messenger who had 
delivered the bottle of explosive acid to the 
Midnight Frolics had positively identified 
a picture of Paul the Prophet as the man 
who had paid him a silver dollar to deliver 

· the bottle to Sam Hovack, and some twenty 
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south-side racketeers, gamblers and tavern 
owners had admitted receiving similar 
warnings to those received by Kline, Sam 
Hovack, and Bugs Mason. 

Stone took another drink and summed up 
the situation. It was a mess, but a cleverly 
planned mess. He had never seen a ten 
thousand dollar a week racket so not 

wanted. The boys \rere falling a.ll over 
themselves to wash their hands. And after 
the shock had \vorn off, Stone surmised, it 
would be too late. 

Ije had to locate Bill Dennison. He also 
had to learn just how he stood. He went 
thrcii.1gh the paper again, very carefully. 

He found the item that he was looking 
for in column three.on page five. 

Police were baffled tonight by the apparent
ly motiveless murder of vVilf red V. Ernst, 
fifty-nine-year-old custodian of the Chro11icie 
newspaper morgue who had resided for the 
past ten years at the vVabash Avenue Y.1'[
C.A. His body was discovered shortly after 
eight o'clock this evening by employees of 
the paper. Death was instantaneous and is 
said to have been caused by a heavy paper
weight that was found beside the body. 

Although apparently nothing is missing 
from the files entrusted to his care, T. H. 
Brandon, city editor of the ChroHicle, said 
a check-up would be almost impossible as 
Pop Ernst. as he was familiarly known, was 
in sole charge of the morgue and clipping 
department. . . .  

There was no mention of the gun battle 
that the employees must have heard. There 
was no mention of the blood on the stairs. 
That worried Stone. He knew how Homi
ciJ:Ie brass worked. The more they spilled 
to the papers, the less they knew. When 
they started concealing clues they had their 
case and were getting ready to pounce. 

He brushed the paper to the floor, killed 
the balance of the whiskey in the pint, and 
lay still, staring at the ceiling. The way 
things had broken, he was walking on 
quicksand and one misstep would engulf 
him. He couldn't crack thi's thing alone. 
The smart thing for him to do was to call 
in Harry Price and trust that Harry, for 
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old time's sake, would cover up his tracks. 

He reached for the phone and it rang. 
He swung his feet to the floor and stared 
at it. No one knew where he was. He 
would have sworn that he hadn't been fol
lowed from the Chronicle. 

"Yes?" he said uncertainly into the 
phone. 

"This is a pal, Herman, " an unknown 
voice said distinctly. "And if I were you, 
I.'d _go �orne,, Catch on? A word to the 
wise is sufficient. " 

There was a click and the wire went 
dead. 

Stone slipped into his coat and fitted his 
hat to his head. "If you've hurt Connie, " 
he warned the guiltless phone, "so help 
me, I'll kill you." His big hands twitched 
in pain. "And it won't be with hell-fire 
either. " 

· 

Stone stood panting, listening, beside the 
elevator shaft. Fifteen floors below him, toy 
cars crawled down the drive between twin 
strings of miniature lights. There was a 
stake'-out across the street, but no one had 
seen him enter. He had come across the 
roof of the apartment building next door. 
Satisfied there was no one on the upper 
floor, he walked slowly down the stairs. 
. His own apartment was dark and silent. 

He slipped inside and closed the door, 
called, "Connie!" 

There was no answer. 
He locked the door behind him and tip

toed into the bedroom. The bed had not 
been slept in. Connie wasn't there. He 
searched the other unlighted rooms, being 
careful to avoid the windows, then came 
back to the bedroom. 

A_ spear of moonlight stabbed the mirror 
of· the dressing-table and broke into a shim
mering silver pool. Connie's rouge and 
other items were scattered familiarly about 
as though she had made up in a hurry. 
Stone pic�ed a white heap -from the chair. 
It was the sports dress she had been wear
ing when he had left for. work that morn
ing. He lit a match and scrutinized the 

dresses in the closet. Her new summer 
formal sea-green chiffon was gone. So 
were the shadow-flowered evening slippers 
she wore with it. 

· 

Puzzled, he sat down on the bed and 
looked around the room. There were no 
signs of a struggle. No one had to struggle 
very hard to get Connie into evening dress. 

He got up and lit another match. The 
note was on the dressing table, pinned 
down by a perfume bottle. Connie had 
written it with a stiletto in her teeth. 

Dearest: 
If you should come home before I find you 

and that girl, little Connie has gone looking 
for you. And may God help you, you big 
palooka, if I find ynu. 

Stone sighed, folded the note and put 
it in his wallet. This complicated matters. 
He couldn't call Harry Price now. There 
was only one thing he could do. 

CHAPTER SIX 
Trial and Error 

THE bartel}der's nose smashed under the 
impact of Stone's fist. He screamed, 

"You're crazy ! Somebody call the cops ! 
He's killing me." 

Stone held him by the jacket with one 
hand and raised his fist again. 

"I tell you I don't know where she is," 
the bartender blubbered. "I ain't seen her 
since ten o'clock last night. She came in 
here and asked for you, and went right out 
again. "  

Stone released the man and strode out of 
the bar. 

"We'll try the Club Egyptian next," he 
told the driver of his cab. 

The driver meshed the cab into gear. 
"It's your party, Herman. You're running 
up the bill." 

Eight blocks from the bar they had just 
left, the cab pulled in to the curb again. 
This street was well-lined with cars. The 
club -was a remodeled, two-story former 
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bank. The large Gothic windows wen 
closely shuttered to their foot-high sills 
The soft strains of a band filtered through 

A husky, white-uniformed doormar 
stopped Stone as he tried to enter. 

"Your wife ain't here," he told him 
"And I've had" orders to keep you out 
Come back again some time when you'n 
sober." 

He pushed Stone hack a step, then picked 
himself up off the sidewalk, retrieved his cap 
from the gutter, and felt his jaw. He hoped 
that it wasn't broken. 

Just inside of the club door, Joe Dugan, 
the manager, stopped Stone. "Now just 
a minute1 Herman." He nodded at the 
.doorman glowering through the glass. 
"Charlie told you that we haven't any of 
us seen your wife." 

Stone balanced himself on his toes and 
flexed his fists into balls, and felt his arms 
grasped from behind. He tried to twist 
free, and couldn't. "You asked for it, 
sucker," a voice said. ''You aren't Herman 
the Great any more. You're just a traffic 
cop. " 

Stone said, "I want to make a deal. You 
guys have Connie. I-" 

The swish of a sap cut him short. It 
landed behind his ear and the soft music 
became a thunder of kettledrums. A great 
distance away he heard a woman's drunk
en laughter. 

The doorman grinned through the glass, 
then walked down the street to Stone's cab. 
"It's okay," he told the driver as he paid 
him off. "You can pull on now. Herman 
has found his wife." 

THE basement was soundproof. It was 
also damp and dark. The only light was 

a twenty-five-watt bulb that dangled from 
a cord in front of the air-conditioning ma
chine. 

Stone sat up and felt his head. Neither 
his hands nor his feet were tied. He felt 
for his holstered gun. They hadn't for-
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gotten to take that. They had missed his 
hideaway. He could feel it pressing against. 
the inside of his thigh . He recovered it1 
and dropped it in his side coat pocket. 
So far, so good. He had found Connie.1 

A voice whimpered in his ear, "I'm notl 
afraid. I'm saved-" . I 

Stone jumped a foot. Then: "You're1 

Paul the Prophet, " he accused. 
He stared at the man in the half light. 1 

So this was where the mob had kept Swan
son hidden while Price had been searching 
the city for him. He doubted if the man 
had got a quarter of a block from Central 
Bureau before a waiting car had shanghaied 
him. The set-up had been clever. 

"How long have you been here? " he 
asked. 

"A long time, " Swanson said sadly. He 
brightened somewhat. "But they told me 
I'm leaving in the morning.1' 

Stone didn't doubt that in the least. 
What Swanson was too cracked to realize 
was the fact that when he left, his feet 
would be embedded in a tub of concrete. 
His death or disappearance would be the 
only way that they could keep their own 
noses clean and perpetuate the legend. 

"\Vhat's Mavis to you? " he demanded. 
A fanatic gleam came into the old man's 

eyes. "He's God's messenger," he de
claimed. "He ferrets out the evil spots 
where sin is flourishing and I go threaten 
·them with hell-fire. " 

"I thought that was the answer," Stone 
said. 

The whole panorama of murder was 
complete. · And it had been well painted. 
Once Harry Price had dropped the Brown 
herring and realized what the set-up was, 
he could slap hood until his fists were sore 
and not be able to prove a thing. 

A bolt shot on a door at the head of the 
stairs and the ferret-faced man whom Stone 
had. .met in the Madison Street mtsst0n 
-walked down the steps, flanked by the 
missing twins. 
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"You'd have done better if you'd stuck 
to Sam, " Stone told them. 

Spud twisted his lips in a snarl that made 
him look like a freckled weasel. "We work 
for whoever pays us the most dough. " 

Bud fingered his gun uneasily. 
Mavis said, "You made a big mistake. 

You shouldn't have come here, Stone. " 
Stone asked, "Why not? I seem to have 

hit the jackpot. " 
Mavis admitted: "You've put us m a 

spot. " 
Stone got to his feet. "I realize that. 

And I want to make a deal. You fellows 
keep your hands off Connie, and-" 

Mavis shook his head. " There's no deal 
we can make with you. You know too 
much. " 

Stone dropped his hand to his pocket. 
" So? " 

A moment of silence followed. 
'
spud 

licked at his dry lips. Bud looked sick. 
Stone nodded

. 
his head at Swanson, who 

was watching the scene with puzzled eyes. 
" He's a witness. "  
" He won't be by morning," Mavis said. 

"Y ou'II both go out together. "  
Paul the Prophet beamed at Stone. 

" See? What did I tell you?" He quoted, 
" 'I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge 
and my fortress: my God; in Him will I 
trust. ' " � Mavis thumbed the safety off his gun. 
"Well, " he asked the twins, "what are 
we waiting for? " 

His finger whitened on the trigger of his 
gun and Stone shot him through his pocket. 
The former handicapper, turned messenger 
of the Lord, stared, stupidly incredulous. 
Then he tiptoed two steps forward, dropped 
his automatic, stooped to pick it up-and 
scraped his face along the concrete floor 

t 1·for the full length of his body. 
-" He's got a gun! He's got a gun!" Spud 

squealed. He flipped an ineffectual shot at 
Stone and legged it for the stairs as fast 
as he could run. His twin was well ahead of 
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him. By the time Herman the Great 
reached the landing, both had disappeared. 

He cracked open the door and looked 
out into the dimly lighted lobby. Dugan 
was not in sight. The foyer was deserted. 
He wondered how many of the club em
ployees. were really in the know, and rea
soned, correctly, that there wouldn't_ be 
very many. Murder was a precious secret, 
and the more tcr eat the pie, the smaller 
the slices would be. 

HE CLOSED the door behind him and 
· walked boldly through the foyet and 

up a small flight of marble steps into the 
even more dimly lighted night club proper. 

The Club Egyptian went in for atmos
phere. Spirals of incense curled out of 
beaten copper censers on each side of the 
doon,·av. 

Vlhe;1 his eyes had grown accustomed i 
to the smoke and half light he saw Connie 
sitting in a booth on the rear wall. She 
was nursing a Rhine wine and seltzer, and . 
staring moodily at an unoccupied table that 
displayed the sign: RESERVED FOR MR. HER
MAN STONE. 

He considered going over to her and 
trying to make her understand. But Con
nie had a tem�er. It was well whetted with 
Rhine wine. She might believe him. She 
might not. She might claim that someone 
had ·warned him to ditch the mythical hid
die he was supposed to be squiring. A 
scene would bring about the very thing 
he was trying to avoid. For the time being 
she was safe. They wouldn't harm her 
in a crol' .. ·d. 

Unobtrusively he moved to a door he had 
passed through many times on raids. It 
opened info a hallway where a stairway 
led up to the second floor. The second 
floor housed the office and private suites. 

Stone decided against the stairs. Dugan 
was due to show up any moment. There 

· undoubtedly would be a guard outside the 
upper door. He walked to the far encl of 
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the hall and opened the window. A rusty 
fire-escape era wled up the rear wall of the 
building. 

The second floor ·"'·indow was open. It 
didn't lead into a halL It opened into a 
living-room. The slim-hipped Widow Kane, 
no longer sultry-eyed, lay passed out on 
a chaise longue. Her crimson chiffon eve
ning gown, blown by a table fan, billowed 
around her like a flame. 

Stone stepped in through the windows 
and tiptoed across the room. The door led 
through a bedroom to a hall. He tiptoed 
down the hall to the far door. There was 
no guard outside it. 

Stone smelled cigar smoke. He could 
distinguish at least three voices. He was 
disappointed not to hear a fourth. 

"Mavis and the twins are down there 
now?" a voice demanded. 

Duga�'s voice answered, "Yeah. But I 
don't like this business. You're getting me 
in too deep. " 

"Forget it, " the third voice said. "VI/e're 
sitting pretty, I tell you. We'll dump him 
at the same time we dump Swanson." 

"And his wife?" 
" Don·t you see," the first voice pointed 

out. ''That's our perfect alibi. We don't 
touch Connie at all. She walked in. of her 
own free will. She walks out of here the 
same way, after waiting for him to show 
since one o'clock this morning. We haven't 
even seen him, see? And once Herman 
is out of the picture, the other stuff stands 
as is." 

Stone opened the door and stood leaning 
against the door jamb. "The hell you say!" 

Bugs Mason gaped at him open-mouthed. 
"No, " Stone relieved his mind, " I'm not 

a ghost." He added: "But Mavis is. He 
picked the wrong horse this time." 

His eyes wide with fear, the former 
jockey pleaded, "Look, Herman. Let's 
make a deal . " 

Stone quoted the dead handicapper. 
"There isn't any deal that you can make 
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with me. I know too much. " He walked 
a few steps into the room and the three 
men in it stopped breathing. 

" You're not on duty, " Dennison shrilled. 
" You don't dare to kill us! " 

Stone sat straddling a chair, his gun 
in the open now. "Where's the big shot?" 

"He's coming," Dugan admitted. " He 
left orders to be called when you got here. " 
He pleaded, "But look, Herman-., 

" I  know, " Stone cut him short. " You 
\vere only taking orders. So was Mavis. " 
He added, "It "''as a pretty clever idea, 
Bugs. I haven't seen the lab report but 
I imagine that you used a white powder 
dusted into Johnny's suit that generated 
a gas when he sweated. And the pow·der 
can prob<�.bly be traced right back to Swan
son. He turned the gun on the white
haired Dennison. " How about it Bill] Am 
I" right ? " '  

The paroled convict admitted he was, 
a·nd named the chemical. ''I'll turn state's 
evidence, ., he offered. "I'll admit that I 
figured out the exploding acid bottle too
and I passed the bottle to the VI/ estern 
Union kid. But-I had to, I tell you. I was 
only taking orders. "  

Stone shook his head. " I  never saw such 
a bunch of weak-willed lads . " He motioned 
to Bugs Mason. "Start talking, Bugs. 
Let's start with Mrs. Kline. "  

" \iVell, " Mason admitted, " I- "  
" You were interested in her, " Stone 

said. " You also wanted your cut of John
ny's ten thousa�d dollar a week racket. 
So you framed a couple of murders that 
you could palm off on the Prophet. Prob
ably you only meant to kill Johnny first. 
Then Polish Sam came back to town and 
one of those would-be torpedo twins let 
slip that Sam intended to muscle m. So, 
you had to get rid of him, too. " 

Dennison protested, "\i\1 e just wanted to 
frighten Sam-" 

Stone said, " Your weakest spot was Den
mson. That's v.-hy you had to knock off 
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Pop Ernst once I had asked for Bill's file. 
You know Harry Price is no fool-" 

"You-you've talk,ed to Harry?" Mason 
asked. 

Stone shook his head. "No. I'm not 
working on the case officially. I can't. I'm 
only a traffic cop. No one knows a damn 

• thing about this but me." 
"Good." The voice was soft.• The barrel 

of the gun in the nape of Stone's neck was 
hard. 

He said, "Hello, \'[artv," without turn
ing his head. "You're a few minutes late. 
VJhat detained you?" 

"Drop your gun," the politician ordered. 
"You think you're so damn smart." 

"No." Stone shook his head. "If I 
were smart I wouldn't have tried to join 
the Army. I wouldn't he here by my lone
some. I'd have a whole squad with me." 

The pressure on his neck increased. He 
drop�d the gun. Mason scooped it from 
the floor. His weasened face-was black 
with fury. "Damn you, Stone. I'm going 
to-" 

The fat politician waddled across the 
room, took the gun out of his hand, and 
dropped his own gun into his pocket. 
"You're going to keep on taking orders 
from me." He sat down and fanned him
self with his hat ... It's all over the district 
that Herman is drunk and out with some 
dame from Des Moines. If he has dropped 
any info no one will believe it." 

"Harry Price will," Stone said. 
Phillips put his hat bac"k on his head and 

mopped his perspiring dewlaps. He scoffed, 
"You said yourself that you hadn't talked 
to Harry, that no one knew anything about 
this but yourself." 

"That's right," Stone agreed. "But 
what the hell do you think I was doing 
while l was holed up at the Plaza Hotel? 
I wrote out everything I knew, mailed it 
to my lawyer, and told him to give it to 
Harry if I didn't show up Monday morn-
ing." 
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Phillips said, not very hopefully, " You're 

lying . ' '  
Stone shook h i s  head. " No. It was a 

good idea, Marty . But you've lost. You've 
been the guy in hack of it  all so you're sure 
to burn. You had Bi l l  Denison paroled. You 
figured out the scheme of planting Mavis 
on Paul the Prophet and having him point 
out certain lads as deserving to die in 
hell-fire. You know most hoods are super
stitious. You even tried to make yourself 
right with me by offering to get me back 
onto the squad. Then you turned around 
and had one of  yom boys spray a drum 
of  ·lead at me and Bugs to put him . in the 
clear and lay of£ the blame on the Brown 
boys i n  case the Lord let you down . "  He 
raised his voice deliberately. " Bugs has 
won M rs.  Kline's affection and a better 
job. You got Johnny's racket. "  

" \Vho got Johnny's racket ? "  The slim
hipped brunette in a flame-colored evening 
dress wove drunkenly in the doorway. " I  
get Johnny's racket. I 'm hish widow. " 

Bugs Mason said, " Get out of here, 
Claudia. This is a- " 

That was as far as he got. 
Herman the Great half rose from his 

chair,  scooped it  up bet ll'een his legs, and 
hurling it at ;\{ason upset the table on 
Dennison and Dugan. Mason fell to the 
floor cursing, fumbling for his gun. Stone 
turned, briefly, on Phil l ips. 

" I ' ll  shoot ! ' ' the fat man warned. 
He poked the gun at Stone's face with 

both hand and pulled the trigger. There 
was fl. sharp click, nothing more. He backed 
away screaming in terror, caught the back 
of his calves on the low window sil l  and 
fell shrieking through the window. He 
pulled the heavy drapes with him in a des
perate effort to break his fall .  

Mason's gun was out by now and blast
i-ng. · A slug burned across Stone's chest. 
A. second one nicked his ear. The third 
went into ·the cei·ling as he wrestled with the 
former jockey for the gun. 
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New Detective Magazine 

"Kill him, Bugs ! "  Dennison bellowed. 
He and Dugan beat at Stone's back with 

chairs. Mason fought like a cornered mink, 
biting, clawing, squealing. The brunette 
was screaming madly. A block away a po
lice whistle shrilled. 

Stone ran one hand up Mason's arm and 
the killer's finger tightened on the trigger. 
The fourth shot caught Dugan in the belly. 
He sat down on the floor and coughed, 
fingers laced across the wound and a bright 
stain spreading between them. 

Dennison sobbed. "Oh, God. I won't 
go back to prison ! " 

He broke for the doorway and rC\n, 
but Stone had the gun by then. He fire·i 
from his thigh without aiming. "That'� 
for Pop Ernst and Polish Sam, " he said. 

The ex-convict missed the door complete
ly and tried to climb the wall. He wound 
up writhing and clutching at the base board 
before he suddenly lay still. 

Bugs was out the door by now, the 
brunette screaming after him, " Don't leave 
me, Bugs. You can't. " 

T�en all was suddenly still except for a 
growing wail of a siren, a hubbub of voices 
on the street below, and the broken sobbing 
of the girl. 

"On a platter, 
breathed heavily. 
so sure. 

a silver platter, " Stone 
Then he wasn't quite 

There were too many dead men in the 
case who couldn't talk, and he was only 
a traffic cop, with Inspector Grady gunning 
for him. 

Stone took an uncertain step toward the 
rear fire escape-and then another. 

THE morning sun was a .blazing furnace. 
His arm and his chest both · hurt. His 

head was a throbbing ba.Il. 
He sensed, rather than saw, the big car 

stop beside him. Harry Price and the squad 
looked cool in immaculate white linen. In
spector Grady was himself in cigar-ash-
specked blue serge. 

-



Murder-as Usual 

" Good morning, Four-F , "  he grunted. 
Stone saluted with a wince. " Good 

rnormng, sir . "  
" Quite a time out south last night," the 

grizzled inspector continued. " You may 
have read about it in the appers. "  

Stone noddec::l warily. " I  did . "  
"A shame I couldn't get hold o f  you, 

Herman . "  Harry Price shook his head. 
" \Ne sure were stumped for a while. The 
inspector even gave me permission to call 
you back on the squad. I tried to reach 
you everywhere. I even put out a radio 
call asking you to come in." 

" But no, you couldn"t be bothered, " In
spector Grady jeered. " \�Thile your poor 

little wife cried her eyes out, you were 
out on a toot with some female. " 

Stone whistled a crmsmg cab on. He 
didn "t trust himself to speak. 

Grady explained the case to him in de
tail. " And we even found Paul the Prophet. 
The poor devil was locked up with a dead 
man in the basement. " 

Stone listened in gloomy silence. 
Grady concluded, " And you know, 

there's only one thing that puzzles us. 
There was a big blond lad about )'our size 
that ran through the whole affair. " The 
inspector's blue eyes were shrewd. " You 
wouldn't be knowing him, would you, Her
man ? "  

Herman the Great shook h i s  head. He'd 
quit the ·force. He'd open an agency of his 
own. He'd go to \\·ork in a shipyard. B ut 
he'd be damned if he'd stay the rest of his 
life in traffic. 

� " No, sir, I ,�·ouldn't, " he said. 
" You're a liar, " ·  the old man exploded. 

" And a hell of a looking traffic cop you are 
with arnica soaking through your shirt. 
Now get off of this corner and out of those 
funny pants or I 'll have you run in. "  

Stone gasped : " You mean-" 

Harry Price opened the door of the de
tective squad car. " \�Telcorne home, Her
man," he grinned. • • • 
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(Contitwed from page 8) 
So the dope peddler phoned the wholesale 
drug peddler and ordered ten ounces of 
heroin. \Vhen the wholesaler arrived with 
the ten ounces of heroin, the federal men 
caught him with the goods and had an air
tight case against him. The wholesaler 
knew that he would get ten years or more 
in a federal prison and so he decided to be 

_ a !'jtool pigeon. He made a bargain with the 
federal officers, that he would show them 
where the drug syndicate's warehouse and 
headquarters was, if the federal officers 
would let him go. The federal officers 
agreed to the bargain. Acting on informa
tion given them by the wholesaler, they 
raided the warehouse and arrested the boss 
of the syndicate and seized two hundred 
thousand dollars worth of heroin and raw 
opium. 

All the prisoners were then taken to the 
federal detention prison. 

"You are a dirty stool pigeon , "  the boss 
of the drug syndicate said to the whole
saler. 

" You are a dirty stool pigeon," the 
wholesaler said to the dope paddler. 

"You are a dirty stool pigeon, ". the elope 
peddler said to Jerry The Junkie. 

Poor Jerry looked helplessly around the 
room until his eyes fell on the federal officer 
who had pushed him into the doorway. 
Jerry knew that he was not going to be 
let go. He knew that the elope peddler and 
the wholesaler were not going to be let go. 
Suddenly, his face brightened and sick as 
he was from not having an,- drugs for so 
long, he drew himself up and pointed his 
finger at the federal officer who had arrested 
him. 

" You are a dirty doublecrosser, " Jerry 
said. 

And the moral of the story is that .di
though one little rat has helped you to kill 
a thousand rats, it would be idiotic to let 
the little rat go and breed a thousand more 
rats because he squeaked at you. • • • 



The Dunm�y and the Death Web 
(Continued from page 70) 

report will cinch both murders on this' 
bum, and lift Russel off the hook ? "  

Pike glared silently over the partolman's 
shoulder at Denny, who squatted by a tile 
pipe, expectantly regarding them. I t  was 
almost as if Denny's handsome face were 
drifting toward a .smile, as if when Pike 
apologized, saying he guessed the young 
man was not so dumb after all, and possibly 
clapping him on the shoulder, Denny would 
leap up radiantly to include the big detec
tive in the circle of his friends. 

" Reiser ! ' '  Pike bellowed. " I f  you even 
think of opening your yap to the reporters, 
by godfrey, I 'll have your badge if it's the 
last thing I do. row run that drooling 
dummy out of here before I book him as a 
public nuisance. "  

A s  Denny struggled erect, Reiser winked 
frantically at him, signaling : Don't bother 
about him, don't mind what he thinks, you 
knO\\. and I know who is really the dummy. 

Denny tried to smile. • • • 
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